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TO WASHINGTON FIELD, CHIC^O, NEW JfA'VEN, LOUIS,

SAN FRAiriSCO. CINCINNATI, AND NEW YORK
INFORMATION CONTAINED

FROM DIRECTOR IP HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

ABE FORTAS, SPECIAL INQUIRY, BUDED; NOVEMBER FOUR, NEXT.

PRESIDENT JOHNSON HAS REQUESTED INVESTIGATION OF FORTAS.

BORN JUNE NINETEEN, ONE NINE ONE ZERO, MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, AND

RESIDES WASHINGTON, D, C., WHERE HE IS PROMINENT ATTORNEY. SE

WHO’S WHO FOR FURTHER BACKGROUND DATA. CHICAGO CHECK ABA.

CONDUCT NO NEIGHBORHOOD INVESTIGATIONS IN HIS CASE UNLESS

SOME REASON FOR DOING SO ARISES AT WHICH TIME BUREAU APPROVAL

MUST BE SECURED.

MR. FORTAS HAS BEEN ADVISED BY NUREAU THAT HE IS BEING

INVESTIGATED AT SPECIFIC REQUEST OF THE PRESIDENT.

RE WHO’S WHO CINCINNATI CHECK REGARDING DIRECTOR FEDERATED

DEPARTMENT STORES INCORPORATED. NEW YORK CHECK RE SUCREST

CORPORATION.

ST. LOUIS CHECK FRC AND MPRC AS FORTAS REPORTED TO HAVE BEEN

IN NAVY.

SPIN.
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/ The Pigpsident stated that he thought the FBI should conduct full field

irfvestigations on Abe Fortas and Clark Clifford. He statea hat both of these men see h
quite frequently and h^, Uierefore, finds it necessary to dis.'- >- classified matters of

sCate with them. He stated that both men should be advised pr^ the beginning of the

investigations.
'— *
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ACTION: Continued

' (2) The Sp:: ’..ivestigative Division should ini:i'

investigations of Wash.'
‘ .horneys Abe Fortas and C. .

should be advised prior lo hie investigations being made.
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\j j To transmit summary memorandum regarding invest igatidkis'
1 vpf Fortas to the White House,

BACKGROUND:

Do

b7C

Fortas is an attorney with the firm of Arnold, Fortas
and Porter in Washington, D, C* , and acts as an advisor to
President Johnson. He and Clark Clifford were mentioned
prominently in the press for allegedly attempting to stop any
publicity in | lease. In the past Fortas
has served in the Government with the Department of Agriculture,
Department of the Interior and the Securities and Exchange bs

Commission.
o7C

We conducted an investigation in 1941 and 1942 under
the Hatch Act and the results of that investigation are
included in the summary memorandum, Mr, Fortas has reportedly
been a member of or associated with the Washington Committee
for Democratic Action, American People's Mobilization,
lu^rnational Juridical Association, and the Southern Conferei^e
for-'Human Welfare. All those organizations have either been
cite'd by the House Committee on Un-American Activities or
\des^^ated under Executive Order 10450, Mr, Fortas has been aa
a^soQj.ate of Alger Hiss and represented Owen Lattimore, Edward U(
Condefi and Bobby Baker as their attorney. He withdrew as Bakefir'^s

6h 12-^-63. -
‘V,

^ O

Results of investigations were generally favorable and
persons interviewed recommended Fortas as a loyal Individual who
possesses unquestioned character, associates, and reputation, and

high in their praise concerning Fortas* lega^^bility

,
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Memorandum to Mr. Evans
Re ; Abe Fortas S^j

A column in the "Washington Times Herald" on 11-12-43
by Frank C. Waldrop regarding Fortas^ Selective Service status
alleged he had received deferments and that his service with the
Navy would cease because of a physical condition* Fortas served
in the Navy from 11-16-43 to 12-9-43 and was discharged because
of an eye condition*

That the attached transmittal letter and summary
memorandum be forwarded to the White House,

2



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

SE^T
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS i ICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

All!®)

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

Hoveaber 19, 1964

ABE F(»TAS
also known as Abrahaa^jEor̂tas

An investigation was conducted concerning Mr. Fortas
under the provisions of the Hatch Act in 1941 and 1942, and
this suanary nenorandum contains the results of that
investigation as well as the results of the current inquiries

In September, 1926, Mr. Fortas entered Southwestern
at Memphis, Memphis, Tennessee, and received a B.A. degree in
June, 1930.

During the flumner of 1929 he attended the
University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin

.

Mr. Fortas entered Tale University, New Haven,
Connecticut, in September, 1930, and received his LL.B.
degree cum laude in June, 1933.

During the time he was at Tale University he was
elected Editor in Chief, "Tale Law Journal"; was awarded the
Jewell Prize, the highest scholastic honor given to law
students; and was elected to the Order of the Coif, a law
school honorary society.

S
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Abe Fortaa

Ejiq)loyaent

r"! S

In July, 1933, Mr. Fortes entered on duty as an
attorney. Agricultural Adjustnent Adninlstratlon (AAA),
Department of Agriculture, Washington, O. C. In February, 1934,
he was transferred to Hew Haven, Connecticut, and renained
there until July, 1934. During that period he was In a
"when actually employed ** status. From February, 1934, to
June, 1934, he was also a teaching fellow at Tale University.

Upon his return to Washington, D. C., In July, 1934,
he was employed as a senior attorney with the AAA and In
September, 1934, be was reassigned as chief attorney. Mr. Fortas
remained In that position until his resignation In
Hovember , 1934

.

Mr. Fortas entered on duty as a principal attorney
with the Securities and Exchange Commission in Washington,
D. C., in November, 1934, and was reassigned as an assistant
director In February, 1935. In January, 1936, he was
transferred to New Haven, Connecticut, where he remained until
June, 1936, when he returned to Washington, D. C. In
September, 1936, he was again transferred to New Haven,
Connecticut, and In January, 1937, was reassigned to a "when
actually employed" status. Effective in June, 1937, he was
transferred to Washington, D. C., as a full-time employee.
In September, 1937, he returned to New Haven, Connecticut, In
a "when actually employed" status where he remained until
February, 1938, at which time he was reassigned as Assistant
Director (Head Attorney), and transferred to the Public
Utilities Division, Securities and Exchange Commission,
Washington, D. C. In July, 1938, he was reassigned as
Assistant Director (Expert) . The latter employment was
terminated In April, 1939.



Abe Fortes

During the period Mr. Fortes ves In the Mew Hewen,
Connecticut, aree he was on the faculty of Tale Dnlwerslty.

In May, 1939, Mr. Fortes was employed as General
Counsel with the Federal Esergency Adslnlstratlon of Public
IWks In Washington, D. C.

In July, 1939, he was esployed as General Counsel
with the Netlonel Bltuslnous Coal Cosnlsslon, Departnsnt of the
Interior, Washington, D C. Effective March, 1941, he was
transferred as General Counsel of the National Power Policy
CoBKlttee, and In July, 1941, he was reassigned as Acting
Director and transferred to the office of the Secretary of the
Division of Power. In Movenber, 1941, he was reassigned as
Director of the Division of Power. In June, 1942, he was
reassigned as Under Secretary of the Interior. Be resalned
In that position until January, 1946, with the exception
of the period fron Movenber 16, 1943, to January 5, 1944, iriien

he was on nllltary leave.

During the tine Mr. Fortas was associated with the
Departnent of the Interior he also served on various boards
and cosnltteesi> Including, the War Resources Connell;
Energency Resources Connittee of the Rational Resources
Planning Board; Food Advisory Connittoe; Board of Legal
Exaniners; Connittee on International Electric Power Matters;
Civil Service Connlsslon; Connittee on Legal Personnel; and
the C<Hnlttee to Study O^anlc Law of Puerto Rico. He was
also adviser to the United States delegation to the United
Nations in San Francisco, California, in 1945, and in
London, England, In 1946.

In June, 1962, he was appointed a nenber of the
President's Connittee on Equal Opportunity In the Amed Forces
and In August, 1964, he was appointed a nenber of the Board
of Trustees of the John Fitzgerald Ksnnedy Centor for tbe
Perfoming Arts.
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Abe Fortas

Since leaving the Departaent of the Interior,
Hr. Fortas has been engaged in the private practice of law
with the fim of Arnold, Fortas and Porter in Vashlngton, D. C.

Hr. Fortas is also a nenber of the Board of
Directors of the Federated Oeparteent Stares, Incorporated,
Cincinnati, Ohio; SuCrest Corporation, Hew York, New York;
and Hadison Hational Bank, Washington, 0. C.

Harital Status

Hr. Fortas is narried to the fomeiT
and they reside at 3025 H Street. Northwest. Vashington. D.C.

Hilitary Service

Hr. Fortas enlisted in the Ihilted States Haval
Reserve on October 22, 1943, and entered on active duty on
Movenber 16, 1943, at Saapson, Hew York. He served on active
duty until Oecenber 9, 1943, and was Issued a good discharge
as an apprentice seanan at Washington, D. C., due to the
approved reccMuaendatlon of a nodical survey because of
chorioretinitis

.

The "Washington Tines Herald,” the dally newspaper
fornerly pabllsfied in Washington, D. C. , contained an article
in the Hoveaber 12, 1943, issue captioned, "Prediction" by
Frank C. Waldrop. The colunn stated in part that Hr. Fortas
would soon fall into an unexpected physical decline and would
be physically unfit for nilltary service. The colunn further
stated, ”In Hay of this year, as it becane news that the
draft boards would have to call up fathers to fill quotas,
the question arose as to why Fortas should not be drafted
fron his $10,000 a year Job as Ondersecretary of Interior
—a Job custonarlly filled by sone political hack and in
which any reasonably literate lawyer can do as well as he.”

The colunn further alleged that Hr. Fortas had
previously received defements.

- 4 -



Abe Fortas

I I Departaent of the Interior, advised In
Washington, D. C. , he worked under Mr. Fortas frcm 1942 until
1946. He stated that he had a great deal of professional
contact with him and that he considered Mr. Fortas to be
an extrenely able and intelligent nan. He said Ip. Fortas sas
well regarded at the Departnent of the Interior. I I

continued that he was not acquainted with Mr. Fortas' personal
friends. He concluded by advising that he never had
any reason to question Mr. Fortas* integrity, character,
loyalty or reputation and he reccwsended hln for a position
of trust and confidence.

I lof Arnold

,

Fortas and Porter, advised in Washington, D. C. , he first net
Mr. Fortas in 1934 vdien Mr. Fortas was affiliated with the
Securities and Bxchange Consisslon. He stated he continued
a close professional as well as social association with
Mr. Fortas fron that tine until the present j [ said
that Mr. Fortas is a nan of the hl^^est integrity, that his
honesty has never been questioned by either his clients or
opposing legal counsel and that he has never been known to
conpronlse on any issue. He said Mr. Fortas is classified
as one of the forenost attorneys in the Ohited States. He
said nost of his clientele is conposed of larger corporations
throughout the United States. He said Mr. Fortas is actually
responsible for the setting up of the legal concept under
which the Connonwealth of Puerto Rico is presently governed,
and that the Connonwealth is one of the largest retainers that
Mr. Fortas has at this tine I | also advised that
Mr. Fortas is very close to President I^don B. Johnson and
Mr. Fortas advises his on aany legal natters

•

I Icontinued that his association with
Mr. Fortas is very close. He stated they have traveled around
the world on a nunber of occasions, and visited in eachother^flg hones
sunerous tines each nonth. He said be has never encountered

b6
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Abe FortaB

r

anything which would cause hin to question Mr. Fortas* b6
character, associates, reputation or loyalty and he
recownended hia for a position of trust and confidence.

J . _ .

firn of
Arnold, Fortas and Porter, lulvlsed in Washington, D. C., that
he first net Mr. Fortas in 1934 when they were both working
for the Seciirities and Exchange Coualsslon. He said that his
association with Mr. Fortas continued and that he Joined the
law fira when it was foraed in the late 1940*8. He continued
that Mr. Fortas is a aoderate nan in his actlon>and said
that he is a nan who believes that coaproalse is not part
of his way of doing things. He said there could never be
any question regarding the aorals and personal habits of
Mr. Fortas and added that his reputation, character and
associates are uniapeachable . He said Mr. Fortas is a
loyal citizen of the United States suid he recommended him
for a position of trust and confidence.

Charles Fahy, Judge, United States Court of Appeals,
for the District of Columbia Circuit, advised in Washington,
D. C., that he has known Mr. Fortas both professionally and
socially for the last twenty-five years. He said their paths
have crossed often and he has gained a very high opinion and
regard for Mr. Fortas* legal ability. He said they had
served together on the Judicial Conference of the District of
Columbia Circuit and that Mr. Fortas has submitted several
written briefs to the United States Court of Appeals. Judge
Fahy said all of Mr. Fortas* work has been outstanding. He
said Mr. Fortas* reputation, conduct and loyalty are above
reproach and he recommended him for a position of trust
and confidence with the Government.

Clark Clifford, a senior partner In the law firm
of Clifford and Miller, advised in Washington, D. C., that he
has known Mr. Fortas for over fifteen years. He said lie bas bad
a great deal of contact with Mr. Fortas during the past year
in connection with their duties as counsels to President
Johnson. He described Mr. Fortas as an honest, intelligent.

- 6 -



Ab« Fortas

reliable, loyal and dedicated public servant. He said
Hr. Fortas has excellent Judgsent, Is discreet and added that
his sorals, character and personal habits are above question.
He recossended hi« -for a position of trust and confidence
with the (jovernsent.

Eugene V. Rostov, professor and chalrsan,
Departsent of Lav, Tale University, advised In Mev Haven,
Connecticut, that he has been personally acquainted vlth
Hr. Fortas since 1934. He said that he is a forser student
of Hr. Fortas* at Tale University. U continued that they had
resained socially and professionally close since the 1930's
imd'^hat he has vorked vlth Hr. Fortas on nany delicate natters
in connection vlth their association vlth the Governaient. He
advised there Is no question or doubt concerning Hr. Fortas*
capability or his character, associates, reputation and
loyalty. He recosnended hln lor a position of trust and
confidence vlth the Government. ^6

I I advised in Hev York. Hev York, that ne nas knovn
Hr. Fortas since Hr. Fortas vas Under Secretary of the
Interior. He described hln as one of the really Rreat men of
this age. He said Hr. Fortas* noral character vas of the
highest and that his associates . reputation smd loyalty are
above reproach. | | recosnended Hr. Fortas for a
position of trust and confidence vlth the Governnent.

Adolf A. Berle, attorney, advised In Washington, D. C.,
that he is a former Assistant Secretary of State and that he
has knovn Hr. Fortas very veil for over tventy-five years.
He said they vere closely associated In Governnent and since
leaving the Government they have served together on the
Board of Directors of SuCrest Corporation. He said Hr. Fortas
possesses high noral character and that he is an honorable nan.
He concluded there has never been any question concerning bis
character or loyalty and he reconended him for a position of
trust and confidence vlth the Govejmnent.
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I I agylsed in CHeyenne. Wyoalng. that he
has toowp Mr» Fortas for approzi—tely four years.

| |

I .... lAdvlsory Coanitiee on
'

Crialnal Buies, which is an advisory cossittee to the
CoBsittee of Rules of Practice and Procedure of the Judicial
Conference of the United States J 1 continued that
Kr. Fortas has been a aeaber of the cossittee for the naat
four years and he highly regards his as a lawyer .|

stated he knows nothing which would cause his to question '

Hr. Fortas* character, associates reputation or loyalty and he
recmniended his for a position of trust and confidence with
the Govemsent.

Fifty-three other persons consisting of professional
associates, social acquaintances, Governsent officials and
forser co-workers were interviewed during the prior investiga-
tion and the current inquiries. Those well acquainted with
Hr. Fortas advised he is a san of outstanding legal ability
irtiose character, associates, reputation and loyalty are above
reproach and they recossended his for a position of trust and
confidence.

Hiscellaneous

r

Abe Fortas

Hatch Act Investigation

During 1941 and 1942 an investigation was conducted
regarding Kr. Fortas under the provisions of the Hatch Act.
The basis was that the nase Abe Fortas, 1300 30th Street,
Northwest, Washington, D. C. ,

appeared on a list of the Special

I
Cossittee Investigating Un-Aserlcan Activities of the House of

I Representatives as a sesber of the Washington Cossittee for
Desocratlc Action.

During the Investigation a confidential source

I

advised that the nase of Hr. Fortas did not, in fact, appear
I on the active indices of the Washington Cossittee for Desocratlc

Action.

The Washington Cossittee for Democratic
Action has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

8 -
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obllls&tion

.

Th« Aaerlcaa P*oplc»s Mobilisation has boon
designated pursuant to Bzecutire Order 10450.

During the Hatch Act investigation Mr. Fortas uas
interviewed under oath on Sm>tenber 1, 1942, and denied that
he had ever been a aenber of the Washington Connlttee for
Doaoeratic Action, the Aaerlcan Peace Mobilization or the
Aaerlcan PeopleVs Mobilization. He did advise that he had been

I

a aeaber of the Matloaal LawTors Guild but had resigned
I iqfprozlaately two years prior to the tiae of the interview.

The National Lawyers Guild has been cited
as a coaaunist front by the House CoBBlttee
on Un-Aaerican Activities.

International Juridical Association

A letterhead of the International Juridical
Association, 100 5th Avenue, New York City, dated January 7,

I
1952, listed the National Connlttee of the Association, and

I included aaong the aoibers under the heading "District of
Coluabla" appeared the naae Abe Fortas.

The International Juridical Association was
cited as "a coaaunist front and an offshoot
of the International Labor Defense" by the
House CMnittee on Hh-Aaerlcan Activities.

Southern Conference for Hunan Welfare

nie October, 1944, issue of the "Southern Patriot"
^
in referring to the Southern Conference for Hunan Welfare
indicated "The Washington, D. C., Chapter under

4^
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Abe Fortas

Under Secretary of the Interior, Abe Fortas, had Its last dinner
meeting attended by over 75 Southerners In the Capital."

The "Southern Patriot" was cited as an
"organ" of the Southern Conference for
Human Welfare by the House Committee
on Un-American Activities which cited
the Southern Conference for Human
Welfare as a communist front organization

.

Association with Alger Hiss

During the course of an Investigation conducted
in 1U49 I Iwere Interviewed at I I

Vermont! They advised that among the friends of Alger and
Priscilla Hiss were Abe l gortas . During the course
of that investigation Mr. Fortas was Interviewed and advised
he first became acquainted with Alger Hiss in 1933 when they
both worked In the Department of Agriculture. He said they
were employed In different areas but that they were in
contact with each other considerably. He described Alger Hiss
as one of the "finest, most decent persons" he had ever
known. He said he was "unutterably shocked when he first
heard the allegations"made against Alger Hiss by
Whittaker Chambers. He said that although he, Hr. Fortas,
may have been "politically unsophisticated" at that time In
that communism was "merely a word" to him, he never had
any reason to question the "loyalty, decency and character"
of Alger Hiss. Mr. Fortas said that subsequent to their
employment with the Department of Agriculture he had seen
Mr. Hiss on two occasions; once at the San Francisco, California,
Conference of the United Nations and later, at the First
General Assembly of the United Nations at London, England.

The records of the United States District
Court, Southern District of New York,
disclosed that Alger Hiss was convicted
on two counts of perjury on January 20, 1950,
resulting from his testimony before a
grand Jury wherein he (1) denied fiirnishing

b6
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Abe Fortas

GoTernaent docuaents other Inforaation
to Jay David Whittaker Chaabers or any
other unauthorized person and (2) denied
having seen Chaabers subsequent to
January 1, 1937. On January 25, 1950, he
was sentenced to five years In prison on
each count, the sentences to run
concurrently

.

Jay David Whittaker Chaabers, a self-
confessed aenber of the Coaaunlst Party
and Soviet espionage agent, accused
Alger Hiss of furnishing classified
Governaent docuaents and Inforaation
to hia, Chaabers, for transaittal to the
Soviet Union.

Association with Owen J. Lattlaore

Mr. Fortas represented Oven J. Lattlaore at
hearings before a Subcoaalttee of the Foreign Relations
Coaalttee, United States Senate, In 1950, which were hearings
concerning the charges of disloyalty against the Governaent
by eaployees of the Departaent of State and other agencies
which were aade by the late Senator Joseph R. McCarthy of
Wisconsin. The May 18, 1950, issue of "The Evening Star,"
a Washington, D. C., dally newspaper, contained an article
Indicating Mr. Fortas had publicly said he was coapletely
convinced that Mr. Lattlaore never was a coaaunlst.

The national weekly news aagazlne, "Newsweek,”
, Issue of March 10, 1952, contained inforaation

that Louis F. Budenz, self-adaitted fomer
aenber of the Coaaunlst Party, testified before
the Senate Internal Security Subcoraittee of
the Senate Judiciary Coaalttee, Washington, D. C.,
that Owen Lattlaore had been a aenber of the
Coaaunlst Party.

i
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Abe Fortes
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m
Oven Lattlaore was Indicted by Federal Grand Jurle

in the District of Colunbia during 1952 and 1954. He vaa
charged with conailttlng perjury vhile testifying before a
United States Senate Conlttee during 1951 and 1952, in thai
he denied personal conunist sympathy or activities and
association with persons known to him as comtunists. In 19a
certain counts of the indictaent were dississed by court
order, while the renaining counts were disslssed on notion
of the Governsent.



Abe Fortas

Hr. Fortas has served as attorney for Dr. Edvard U.
Condon In the past. Itr. Edvard U. Condon vas Investigated
In 1948 under the provisions of Executive Order 9835, during
vhlch tine he vas Director of National Bureau of Standards (NBS)

,

United States Department of Commerce, Washington, D. C. The
results of this Investigation vere furnished to the Civil
Service Commission. By letter dated March 4, 1949, the Civil
Service Commission advised that the disposition of his case vas
"retained.”

The ”Nev Tork Tines" a dally nevspaper published
in Nev tork City, dated March 5, 1948, carried
an article stating that the American Physical
Society and faculty members at Princeton
University had sent telegrams to several
branches of the Federal Government attesting
to the loyalty to the United States of
Dr. Edvard Condon, Director, DBS. Tbe
article stated that Or. Condon had been under
attack by the C<Mu»lttee on Un-American
Activities, United States House of
Bepresentatives

.



Abe Fortas

Coiinael for the Co—oiiwealth of Puerto Blco

As has been stated previously Mr. Pbrtas serves
as legal counsel for the crauonuealth of Puerto Rico.
**The Evening 8i:ar,*' a dally neropaper published in Washington,
D. C,, dated October 1, 1947, contained an article written
by Harold L. Ickes which stated, In part, that Mr. .Fortas* law
flm was under a retainer of $12,500 a year to represent
Puerto Rico before the Departaent of the Interior and as
counsel la any litigation on the aalnland. The article
further stated, 'This contract with Puerto Rico was uade by
Mr, Fortas shortly after his resignation as Undersecretary.
So , naturally , he has an interest In the personality of . the
director of this particular bureau which is la direct charge
of Puerto Rican affairs." The article further stated, "When
Mr. Fortas was Undersecretary of the Interior, Puerto Rico
wanted to employ Its own counsel in Washington. But
Mr. Fortas protested. Under date of March 13, 1945, as
Undersecretary of Interior

,
he wrote to the then Governor

,

Rezford G. Tugwell, of Puerto Rico to the following effect:
'1 believe that continuing representation of a governsent
or a governsental agency by private attorneys Is unsound and
unwise ***. In ny opinion, it Is neither seenly nor
appropriate for governaental agencies to be represented by
counsel who are not regularly constituted public officials
The United States Governsent cannot be In the position of
assisting private attorneys in litigation, regardless of the
identity of Interest that sight exist In a particular setter;
nor can the United States Governsent sake an arrangesent
directly or Indirectly with private attorneys which as a
practical setter would be construed as, and would have the
effect of, excluding other private attorneys fros
participation In the law business which Is being famed out
to private counsel ***.*

"Thus did Undersecretary Fortas write in a precise
and sonltorlal sanner to the Governor of Puerto Rico. But
when he engaged In the private practice of law, his view
changed drastically. He lost no tlse in saklng a rennneratlve

^ X!



contract for his flm to attend to the legal affairs of
Puerto Rico although, only a short tlae preTlously. he had
Insisted that It would be both 'unsound and unwise 'to
entrust public business to a private practitioner."



Abe Fortas

Close BelatiToe

Mr. Fortas* parents, Williaa and Ray Fortas,
are deceased.

He has two sisters,!
I I and one brotherF mil residing in
Hmaphis, Tennessee.

Credit and Arrest Checks

bS

b"C

Inforaatlon has been received from the appropriate
credit reporting and law entorceaent agencies Indicating
that their flies contain either no record or no additional
pertlpent Inforaation concerning Mr. Fortas or his close
relatives.

Bar Affiliations

Mr. Fortas has been adaltted to practice law in
the State of Conneetlcnt and the District of Colunbia and
before the United States Snpreae Court and the Federal
Conunications Conslsslon.

He Is a wenber In good standing of the District of
Coluabia Bar Association, Federal Bar Association, Federal
Cosaninicatlons Bar Association, and the Anerican Bar
Association.

The records of the appropriate grievance
cossittees were reviewed and no Inforaation was located
concerning Mr. Fortas with the exception of the Cosaittee
on Adalsslons and Grievances of the Thilted States District
Court for the District of Coluabla. Those records disclosed
that the Noveaber, 1951, Issue of "ffiu'per’s Magazine"
contained an article written by Louis Cassels entitled
"Arnold, Fortas, Perter and Prosperity" which related to the
successful reputation the flra of Arnold, Fortas and Porter
had attained. The Subcoaalttee on Grievances was to review



Abe Fortas

the article to determine if it violated Canon 27 of the
Canon^ of Professional Bthlcs of the American Bar Association
and alsocplnlons 42, 62, 140 and 162. Canon 27 relates to
Advertising, Direct and Indirect, and states it is
unprofessional to solicit professional ei^ployment by
circulars, advertisement, through tenters or by personal
communications or interviews not warranted by personal
relations. The opinions mentioned state a lawyer nay not
pose for pictures, portray incidents of a case nor
furnish pictures or material to a newspaper or a magazine.
The opinions also state it is a lawyer's duty to bring about
the discontinuance of advertisements in his behalf and state
it is improper for a lawyer to inspire or furnish newspapers
comments about cases in which he is engaged.

The subcommittee investigated the matter and by
letter dated March 2, 1952, the lav firm of Arnold, Fortas
and Porter was advised that a conclusion had been reached
and the Subcommittee on Grievances would not be Justified
in taking any action on the grievance.

Agency Checks

The records of the following governmental agencies
have been searched and no additional pertinent information
was located concerning Mr. Fortas:

United States Secret Service; Office of
Security and fiqployee Conduct, Department
of Agriculture; Bureau of Personnel
Investigations, Civil Service Commission;
Investigative Files, Public Works
Administration; Office of Naval Intelligence;
Central Intelligence Agency; the House
Committee on Un-American Activities^ and the
Office of the Secretary of Defense.

17 -



Tho records of the Passport Office, Departnent of
State, disclosed that Mr. Fortas has been Issued nuserous
passports since 1943 for travel throughout the world in
connection with official natters and for personal reasons.
Those files contain no additional pertinent Infornation
regarding Mr. Fortas.

The central files of the FBI, Including the files
of the Identification Division, contain no additional
pertinent Inforeation concerning Mr. Fortas.



'iS^T.TAr.orj

FBI CINCnjH^

456 Ptt^T 88URGENT 10-21“6?*^Jl?^^Pe

TO MRECTOfi, CHICAGO AND NEW YORK

FROM CINCINNATI \161-275\ IP

HEW YORK VIA WASH DC

StUN^RMATION CONTAIN®
»i.OUSSlfl£ttZ^

ABETORTAS, SPECIAL INQUIRY, BUDED NOVEMBER FOUR, NEXT '/

REBULET OCTOBER TWENTY, LAST.

FRED LAZARUS, JR,, CHAIRMAN, BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, FEDERATED DEPARTMENT STORES, INC.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO, WHO FAVORABLY RECOMMENDED APPLICANT TODAY,

STATED pOARD CONSISTS OF NINETEEN MEMBERSN EIGHT RESIDE
b7C

b7I>

/y
WITHIt CINCINNATI TERRITORY, SIX OF EIGHT KNOW APPLICANT WELL.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, AND

] NEW YORK CITY, BOARD MEMBERS,

ALSO KNOW APPLICANT WELL.

CINCINNATI WILL INTERVIEW THE SIX DESCRIBED

UACB
" ~~ —

END

CG

^mfAGO INTERVIEW
[

NEW YORK INTERVIEW I I
^N 25 1965

m EU R relay

FBI WASH. DC

fc6
R

b7C

jd d \tJ y ^ n

fy '/



10/32/64

fOt SAC, Nnr fCffiK

JlOKf MC, m KAm (161-522) (P)

tii ABI^RTAS
tPX

SUDD: 11/4/64

III Bur«ftu t«l«type 10/20/64.

M«« H»T«n iadlcos r*fl«ct bmw AAS IOSTAS «nniiMr« nn Pa— 60
psragnipfa 2, 11b« 3, Nav YoA report of SA I

dated 3/10/49, captioned ”JAY DAYXD WHZ1TAUB CHASBISa, Vas.,
PBJOKY, MP-R, X8-R” Me« York file 63-14920, Washington Yield
74-94, Mew Haven 74-5.

unable to tell if identifiable with appointee.

Ive identity and report if Identical and pertinent

2 - New York
Cp - Bureau

mre
T 1

j
1 • f

K 9 I
I .'I mooi! ; ’Kl

,

1 - Washington S tiK iM
1 - Mew Haven
HAH/bss
(5)

a£CfJA6 0

NOT RECORDED

5 '

5
'4
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lEDED/U. BUREW OF INVESTtGATIOM

U S DS>M1lllENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

'
''

'IC-h.
\

j

TELETtYPE

FBI NEV YORK

IO-1J3 PM

to/director -7-

URGENT 10-26-64 DAE

AtJ

AD'a

SLIP(S; ci C
Byyrs , VLl

EtlfOURlm 'f

igSr 'X.

>.<
‘

Mr '

y M- 1: f

M- . '

-
;

Mt

AND BALTIMORE, BOSTON AND WASHINGTON

FROM NEW YORK 16I-1'^|

KL;?!::!, lb bWCUiSLFXfiO ,•

^ EXCii/X WKEiXE SHOWM

ABETORTAS, SPI, BUOn^HBER FOUR NEIfT. A'
MR.

ROOM'

REBUTEL OCT. TWENTY LAST,

PRESIDENT JOHNSON HAS REQUESTED INVESTIGATION OF FORTAS. BORN JUNE

NINETEEN , ONE NINE ONE ZERO, MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, AND RESIDES WASHINGTON

DC, WHERE HE IS PROMINENT ATTORNEY. SEE WHOS WHO FOR FURTHER BACKGROUND

DATA. CONDUC NO NEIGHBORHOOD INVESTIGATION IN THIS CASE UNLESS f
(

SOME REASON FOR DOING SO ARISES AT WHICH TIME BUREAU APPROVAL MUST BE

SECURED.

FOR INFO WFO, NYO INDICES CONTAIN REFERENCES TO ABE FORTAS WHICH

ORIGINATE WFO IN WFO FILE ONE HUNDRED ONE SEVEN FOUR NIW -T^EL-K^AT)^

GREGORY SILVERMASTER. WFO REPORT PERTINENT INFO THEREWr ^ NOT RECORDED

FOR INFO BA, NYO INDICES ALSO CONTAIN INFO RE ABE FOR?

IN BA LETTER TO WAS FEBRUARY TWELVE, FIFTY THREE, RE OWEN LATTIMORE,

I
BA^ILE ONE HUNDRED ONE SIX THREE ZERO, REFLECTING FORTAS WAS LATTIMORES

LAWYER. BA DEVELOP AND REPORT PERTINENT INFO. FOR INFO BA.f'^^15

DOCUMENTING OWEN LATTIMORE IN ITS REPORT THIS MATTER,

END PAGE ONE

CORR LINE ONE LAST WORD SHD BE " JUNE"

I^"'0 COPII^S WFO



bl

PAQE TWO

c

BS REFER VFO

AIREL TO BUREAU, CC BOSTON, MARCH FOURTEEN, FIFTY EIGHT.

BS REPORT PERTINENT INFO.f
INVESTIGATION CONTINUING NYO.

END

CORR LINE 4 WORD 1 SHD BE AIRTEL

IXS END NUMBER 7 SHD BE FOR RELAY

OHS FBI WASH DC RECEI VED 2-7 SEVEN FOR RELAY

rx



M ^ '

T\1 ^

1

“

“I ..

r , \ ^
1.

JJ S DEPA^'TVIli.T iliSTk.

C0MMUNICA^!0:t: SEC! in ]

t.„

h_.

^CT' ^4

TLILi^rv.^

FBI WASH DC 0724 ( j .

1
*'

,

MR CLEVEljwuV^,

R00«224«^-^-^^'

FBI BALTO

\503PM EST URGENT XO-27-64 NSH

DIRECTOR, WrO AND NEW YORK \161-1A28\

NEW YORK VIA WASHINGTON

FROM BAL^MORE \iSl-U49\ 2P

ABE FORTAS, SPI.

HEi.Ut<

BATE

RE NEW YORK TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR TEN TWENTY SIX LAST.

ATTENTION NEW YORK CALLED TO NEW YORK TELETYPE

TO DIRECTOR, TWELVE EIGHTEEN FIFTY TWO, ENTITLED "OWEN

LATTIMORE - ESP-R". THIS TELETYPE REFLECTS NEW YORK

INTERVIEW WITH I I

NEW YORK TELETYPE STATES| |*F£LT* THAT HE HAD INFORMATION

RE CERTAIN UNETHICAL TACTICS PRACTICED BY ABE FORTAS,

LATTIMOREXS ATTORNEY, BEFORE MC CARREN COMMITTEE. IF

PERTINENT, NEW YORK APPROPRIATELY REPoir.

CONSIDER REINTERVIEW 0F|

NEW YORK

/SmSdiirlL' NOT RECORDED

U.S. SENATE SUB COMMITTEE IN NINETEEN FIFTY TWO
®

NVESTIGATED ALLEGED COMMUNIST INFLUENCE ON U. S. FOHEI^
END PAGE ONE

TWO
K(J M ! I -JlL.



PAGE TWO...

BA l6l~lXk9

POLICY AND AMONG WITNESSES WAS OWEN LATTIMOPE. WFO CHE$k

SENATE SUB COMMITTEE RECORDS AND REPORT THAT OWEN

LATTIMORE\S ATTORNEY OF RECORD AT THESE HEARINGS WAS ABE

FORTAS. FOR INFORMATION WFO, THE NEW YORK OFFICE IS

DOCUMENTING OWEN LATTIMORE.

END
"

'

\CORR LINE 11, WORD 5 SHD BE "REPORT"

WA SXC R RELAY

FBI WASH DC

TU DISC\5



12 -' 3 - 56 )

t F B I

Date 10/27/64

Mr. To!son_
Mr, Bolmont
Mr. Mohr

Transmit the following in

TEIiTYPE
Via

PLAINTEXT
Type in plain text or code)

URGENT

fPnonty or Method of Maih

Mr. Doloach
Mr. Ca'^per

Mr Calln’^an

Mr, Conrad
Mr. Evans
Mr. Gale

Mr Rnsen
Mr. Sulln^.^

Mr. Tavel—
^5r Ti-ottor

Tde, Room
M ss Holmes

TO:

FR^i

DIRECTOR, FBI AND SAC, MEMPHIS
‘Miss “Gandy’

znzz
SAC, WFO (161-2419)

MR CLEVi

ROOM

pi

ABETORTAS, SPI, BUDBD NOVEMBER FOUR NEXT.

RE BUREAU TEL OCTOBER TWENTY LAST.

PRESIDENT JOHNSON REQUESTED INVESTIGATION OF

FCnTAS, BORN JUNE NINETEEN NINETEEN TEN, MEMPHIS,

TENNESSEE, AND RESIDES WASHINGTON, D.C., WHERE BE IS

PROMINENT ATTORNEY. SEE WHO'S WHO FOR FURTHER BACH9R0UND

DATA. CONDUCT NO NEIGHBORHOOD INVESTIGATION IN THIS CASE

UNLESS SOME REASON FOR DOING SO ARISES AT WHICH TIME B

APPROVAL MUST EE SECURED.

INVESTIGATION REVEAIED PARENTS DECEASED, BUT F(»TAS HAS

FOLLOWING BROTHER AND SISTERS RESIDING MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE:

mb^
i24iut/^

'

b6

b7C

ilOii

UREAo/^

MEMPHIS VERIFY RESIDENCE OF RELATIVE

(3?- Bureau
2 - Teletype Unit
1 - WFO

ELN:meh .

(5) A

MAKE INDICES

comA
,.,5pFre^DED

y/i

h6

h7C

y



FD-38 (R^^v 12-13-56)

F B I

Date

Transmit the following in
(Type m plain text or code)

Via
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

WFO 161-2419
PAGE TWO

AND CREDIT AND POLICE CHECKS. ALSO VERIFY BIRTH OF FORTAS



4-3 (Rev 10-5-64)

Gale

RosenDECODED'COPy
AIRGRAM 0 CABLEGRAM mRAUO TELETYPE

imTiURG^ 1 0-27-61].

RECTOR AND WASHINGTON FIELD

FR(M BOSTON 271610

ABE FORTAS, SPI, BUDED NOVEMBER ij. NEXT.
Declassify

RE NEW YORK TEL TO BUREAU OCTOBER 26 LAST.

J

Classified

ify on: QADR

INFO COPY TO NEW YORK BY MAIL.

RECEIVED; 5:13 PM JRF

T.Trr'\.,'TIOH CONTATHKD

j _ ,

CKCLASSIF Li£0

I.IWE SliJiAM

0IHJ2RWXSE

[(fi tooTf

3 jam 25 1965

/

ICC-

bl

bl

bl

m
2 CC: WASHINGTON FIELD



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE 1 OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE
1

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

BOSTON
1

BUREAU ' 10/27/64
1

10/27/64
bS

_b7C

TITLE OF CASE

ABE FORTAS

^^TAINED

tL
‘

’

ir"' "
. i£RK SHOWN

^

REPORT MADE BY TYrtw BY

ma j

CHARAaER OF CASE

SPI

AFFPOiTlATfi AGESCIM

date.
*—

REFERENCE ; New York teletype to Bureau 10/26/64
Boston radiogram to Bureau 10/27/64-

A
- RUC -

ADMINISTRATIVE;

bl

T5
Outstanding Bureau inaiaaufiiipns based on this investigation are that no
offices were to dissemin%tg_any information cpncbrning the investigation'
at locaX^TLevels.

AP SPECtAl- agent
IN CHARGE

Bureau (RM)
Hew York (l6l-l428)(Info)(RM)
WFO (InfoXRM) ,

Bos ton MM-TIPqI . .

dissemination record op a

AGENCY

REQUEST RECD

DATE FWD

HOWFWD

•Y

C fl

REPORT

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES 0ELOW

/6/f^g^Ot ~jS~
a;

NOTATIONS ClassHled W -f
Oeclassily on: 7/If/)fJ

Ij

U «V«M«CHT FRIWTIH4 OFFICA 16—7fl3W“l



Fi>-204(Rev 3-3-W)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to*

Report of*

Date

Field Office File No i

Title:

b6

SaI
I

Office: Boston
lOTZTTBZf

I6I-II29 Bureau File No..

ABE PORTAS

Charoeler SPECIAL INQUIRY

Synopsis;

- RUG -

bl

Details:

Thia document contains neither recommendations no? eonclosions of the FBI It Is tJie property 0<

its contents are not to be distributed outside your a^ncy
FBI and Is loam^to your agency, it and





FBI WASH DC*

ssn;
OCT 2 9 19^

teletype

FBI ST LOUIS

^-18 PM urgent 10-29-64 JPS

TO DIRECTOR WASHINGTON FIELD AND NEW HAVEN

FROM ST. LOUIS <161-1439) 3-P

Mr,

Mr R">'mont.

Ml n
M ’

I < ach

M ' n per

Mr ^ illahan.

M < f'.irad

Mr ^"vans

]\L' OaIp . . .

Mr Rr^'On

Mt ' van

Mr True! _ , .

Mr 1’ ter

Tele. Room
H imes _

Miss Gandy-,

ABE FORTAS, SPECIAL INQUIRY. BUDED NOVEMBER FOUR, NEXT.

RECORDS FRC INDICATED SERVED VARIOUS WAR BOARDS AND

COMMITTEES, "WAR RESOURCES COUNCIL, INER 6Y

RESOURCES COMMITTEE ON NATIONAL RESOURCES PLANNING BOARD, FOOD

ADVISORY COMMITTEE, BOARD OF LEGAL EXAMINERS, COMMITTEE /

\

ON INTERNATIONAL ELECTRIC POWER MATTERS, CIVIL SERVICE

COMMISSION COMMITTEE FOR LEGAL PERSONEL, AND COMMITTEE ^
\

TO STUDY ORGANIC LAW OF PUERTO RICO.*' ADDITIONAL DETAILS,

OF ABOVE NOT SHOWN AND PERSONNEL THIS CENTER ADVISED RECORDS

CONCERNING SAME, AS WELL AS RECORDS FOR EMPLOYMENT "ADVISOR

TO U. S. DELEGATION, UNITED NATIONS, SAN FRANCISCO, NINETEfi^y
. fL

FORTYFIVE, LONDON, NINETEEN FORTYSIX" NOT i l^
' NOT RECORDED

department of INTERldR RECORDS CONTAINED COPY OF 3 35 ,355
LETTER FROM FORTAS bATED APRIL ’tweNTYFI VE, FORTY, r>IRECTED- —
END PAGE ONE

I

'

/ ? /) > ,
ALL i.. ^viiAINED

/ ( c ^ - H£REj,'j io

DATE_?/3//^ RVTivn rnnir^



SL 161-1439

PAGE TWO

To JOHNyJ. COCHRAN* CHAIRMAN* HOUSE COMMITTEE ON EXPENDITURES

IN EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS, HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, WASHINGTON

D.C.* WHICH REFERRED TO A REPORT OF THE ACTING COMPTROLLER

GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES ON SUBJECT, "SCHOOLS AND TRAINING'

COURCES IN GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS APRIL TWELVE, FORTY".

THIS REPORT INDICATED FORTAS’S NAME APPEARED ON

"ALLEGED LIST OF MEMBER OF THE AMERICAN LEAGUE FOR PEACE

AND DEMOCRACY." FORTAS DENIED HIS NAME APPEARED ON THE LIST

AND STATED NO CONNECTION WITH LEAGUE. HE FURTHER STATED

MEMBERSHIP ON THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE OF THE INTERNATIONAL JURIDICAL

ASSOCIATION WAS "UTTERLY IMMATERIAL AND IRRELEVANT TO SUBJECT

MATTER OF THE REPORT" AND TO THE BEST OF HIS INFORMATION AND

belief ITWAS solely and EXCLUSIVELY A PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATION.”

INDICATED ADMISSION TO CONNECTICUT STATE BAR IN JUNE, THIRTYFOUR AND

WAS MEMBER OF COLUMBIA POWER POST NUMBER ONE TWO ZERO AMERICAN

LEGION AT WASHINGTON, D.C.

'j

END PAGE TWO



SL 161-1439

page three

WASHINGTON FIELD CONDUCT APPROPRIATE INVESTIGATION.

NEW HAVEN VERIFY MEMBER SHIP IN CONNECTICUT STATE

BAR

SPIN. -P-

WA SXC

FBI WASH DC*

CLR



fiL.-iWL 'ijRfcAiJ Ur iNVESTn ,IUri

II S JEPARTMENT OF JUmCF

COMMUNICATIONS SECTIO’'

FBI CI^INTI

834^EST URGENT 10-30-64 MEO

T0 DIRECTOR AND NEW YORK

NEW YORK VIA DIRECTOR

FROM CINCINATI \161-275\ IP

0
ABE FORTAS, SPIN, BUDED NOVEMBER FOUR, NEXT .

REMYTEL OCTOBER TWO ONE, LAST.

INTERVIEWED TODAY CINCINNATI.

NOT recorded
^ JflN 25 1365

NEW YORK DISCONTINUE.

™ ' ALL COiNTAINED
HEREKJ IS iJloUSSIFIED

““ DATE

OMS FBI WASH DC FOR RELAY r^],r^vv‘n ro

\ Q



OF JUSWp

QBFBI WASH DC

iVMUNJCATIONS StCTfO-'l

OCT

TEL.E^TYPE

FBI CHICAGO

1218PM CST URGENT 10/30/64 JLS

TO DIRECTOR AND CINCINNATI (161-275)

FROM CHICAGO (161-931) IP

0
ABE FORTAS. SPI . BUDED NOVEMBER FOUR NEXT

RE CINCINNATI TEL TO BUREAU OCTOBER TWENTYONE LAST.

ADVISED

b6

b7C

IS IM CINCINNATI TODAY TO ATTEND EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION FOR

FRED LAZARUS OF FEDERATED DEPARTMENT STORES. TO LOCATe
| |

j
^

CINCINNATI TELEPHONE PARKWAY ONE DASH SEVEN SIX ZERO ZERO AND ASK

FOR FRED LAZARUS’ SECRETARY. DUE TO HIS HEAVY SCHEDULE f I

WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE AFTER HIS RETURN TO CHICAGO IN TIME TO MEET

BUDED.

CINCINNATI INTERVIEW TODAY.
fc6

b7C

CHICAGO-REPORT FOLLOWS.

END

WA SXC
‘

FBI WASH DC

.>0
Mo -r~i-> iiNot recorded"

^ JAN 25 1965

OTHER STATION TO BE ADvisEj^L INFORL'.ATiO;] CONTAINED

P HEREIN jS UNCLASSIFIED ^
DATE.?(:S4S:l-BV.^2ia

h6

hlC

hlD



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN
1

DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

SAN FRANCISCO BUREAU ' 11/2/64
1

10/21/64 - 11/2/64
TITLE OF CASE ; REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY

saI
\

1

1
cle

e
ABE FORTAS

CHARAOER OF CASE

b6

SPECIAL INQUIRY b^?C

REFERENCE Bureau teletype to Washington Fields 10/20/64,

- RUC - /
'

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
,

DATE.^AvfclBY

- A* -

U a COVIRNMtKT PKlNTrMG omcE 10—76324-1



FD-20l(Rev 3^0)

UNITED states DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to-

Report of. SA
Date, Hovember 2, iyb4

Field OBiee File No: SP 161-700

TiH« ABE PORTAS

be

b7C

Office San Francisco

Bureau File No.:

aoiocfer- SPECIAL INQUIRY

Synopsis

No credit or police record for FORTAS at San Francisco.

- RUC -

DETAILS

:

Who's Who for 1964-1965 lists ABE PORTAS as "adviser
to the United States delegation to the United NatlonSj San
Francisco^ 1945."

AT SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

CREDIT AND POLICE RECORDS

TViP* fni 1 r>wi ng- investigation was conducted by IC

A check of the files 6fi \ I

I and the San Francisco Police Department^,
made on October 'd\f, 1964, showed no record for ABE PORTAS.

CONTWNtO

bG

b7C

b7D

This document contains neither Tecommendatione nor conclusions of the FBI It Is the property of the FBI and li loaned to your affeney; tt sad
its contents are not to be distributed outside your agtency



FD-2fl3 CRev 6-I-&9)

federal bureau of investigation

u • sovinNMEMT FftthTiwg omci 10-79334-1



F[>-204 CHev 3-3-5.91

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy ro

Report ol icl I
Offic. ST. LOUIS

Dot*. November 2, 1964

Field OHice File *: SL 161-1439 Bureau File

TiMe. ABE FORTAS

b€

blC

Character: SPECIAL INQUIRY

Synopsis

Records, FRC, SLHO, indicated ABE FCNtTAS employed by Dept, of
Agriculture, Washington, D.C., and Nev Haven, Conn. Terminated
by reason of resignation. Employed by Securities and Exchange
Commission, Washington, D.C.

,
and New Haven, Conn. Terminated

by reason of resignation. Employed by Public Works Administra-
tion, Washington, D.C. Terminated by reason of transfer to
Dept, of Interior. Employed by Dept, of Interior, Washington,
D.C. Indicated Navy service noted. Terminated by reason of
resignation. Various appointments Indicated on war boards and
committees, additional records regarding same not located at
FRC. Indicated employments as Adviser for U.S. to United Nations
noted. Records for same not located FRC, Letter regarding
alleged membership in American League for Peace, and admitted
membership in the national committee of the International
Juridical Association, and comments regarding same set forth.
Additional membership in Connecticut State Bar and American
Legion noted. FORTAS served In U. S. Navy from 11/16/43 to
12/9/43. Received Good Discharge.

- RUC -

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI- It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency, it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency



SL 161-1439

DETAILS; AT ST. LOUIS. MISSODRl

On October 28, 1964, a review of the personnel
records on file at the Federal Records Center indicated ABE
FORTAS was employed on Jnly 15, 1933. as an Attorney with
the Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Adjustment
Administration, Legal Division, Office of the General Counsel,
at Wa^ington, D.C. Effective February 12, 1934. he was
transferred to New Haven. Conn^'tleut^ and on July 16, 1934 .

fie was transferred as Senior Attorney to the Code*
Ajgeement and Licease Section Jit Washington^ On September 24 .

1934. he was reasslpnoH nhin-f Attorney. This employment was
termlna****^ Wnvcwiipr 14 . 1&34 . a¥ ~a'~Chlef Attorney, by reason
6f resignation ”to accept a position with the Securities and
Exchange Commission".

Regarding the above period of employment, the records
showed that during his assignment at New Haven, Connecticut,
from February 12, 1934, to July 16, 1934, he was employed on a
"when actually employed" basis and received a "per diem" rather
than per annum salary. The records further indicated he was
actually employed for a total of twentysix days during this
period from February 12, 1934, to July 16, 1934, and upon bis
transfer to Washington, D.C., on July 16, 1934, again worked
full time with a per anniim salary until this employment was
terminated. The records also showed he was charged with leave
without pay from February 9, 1934, to February 11, 1934, however,
no details or reason for this leave was shown in the records.

He was employed on November 13, 1934,. as a Principal
Attorney (Trial Attorney) witfi the EACllFltles and ExcKang6“-

—

Commission . General Counsel Division, Wotective Cc»Qlltt6'e
Study, at Washington, D.C, On Febru^y 16, 1935 , he was
reassigned as an Assistant Director j^Attor^yJ ,~and effective
January 26. 1936,^ he was*" transferred to''New Haven, Connecticut

.

and on June^T^t, he was transferred to Washington, D.C.
He was trahsiPerred to "New ~IKven

,
Connecticut .~ oh~5e>|ftenfaer 28

.

1936 ,
and was reassrgned on January"2TJ~ 1937, to a ’’when actually

ei^Toyeff" basis an<T re'ceived a "per diem" rather than a per
annum“salary . Effective June 18, 1937, he wgg transferred to
Washington, D.C7, and was reassl^ed~ as a full time "empl<fy^e“
with a per ahhisa saXscry. It was noted that during this period

- 2 -
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of employment from January 27, 1937, to June 18, 1937, he
vas actually employed for a total of seventy-eight days.
Effective July 1, 1937, he was transferred as Head Attorney
(Specialist on Corporate Reorganization) to the Office of
Commissioner Douglas, and on September 21, 1937, he was
transferred to New Haven, Connecticut, and was reassigned on
a "when actually employed" basis, again receiving a "per diem"
salsury. It was shown that he was actually employed for a total
of forty-five days from September 21, 1937, to February 15,
1938, at which time he was reassigned as Head Attorney, (Assistant
Director) and transferred to the Public Utilities Division, at
Washington, D.C. On July 12, 1938, he was reassigned as Assistant
Director (Expert). This employment was terminated on April 30,
1939, as Assistant Director (Expert), by reason resignation "To
accept an appointment as General Counsel of the Public Works
Administration"

.

The records showed he was employed on May 1, 1939,
as General Counsel with the Federal Emergency Administration of
Public Works, Legal Division, at Washington, D.C. Effective
July 1, 1939, he was transferred to the Department of the Interior
by reason of reorganization.

He was employed on July 1939, as General Counsel
with the Department of the Interior, National Bituminous Coal
Commission, Legal Division, at Washington, D.C. Effective
March 1, 1941, he was transferred as Acting General Counsel of
the National Power Policy Cosnmlttee. On July 15, 1941, he was
reassigned as Acting Director and transferred to the Office of
the Secretary, Division of Power, and effective November 14,
1941, was reassigned as Director of the Division of Power.
On June 25, 1942, he was reassigned as Under Secretary of the
Interior. The records Indicated he was in a leave status from
November 16, 1943, through January 5, 1944, for active duty
with the United States Navy. The records further indicated he
was separated from the Navy "for physical reasons", and was
returned to his above position with the Department of the
Interior on January 6, 1944. This employment was terminated
on January 15, 1946, by reason of resignation, "To return to
private life".

3
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In connection vlth this period of Department of
the Interior employment, the records also Indicated he served
on various var boards and committees, Including the War
Resources Council, Energy Resonrces Committee of the National
Resources Planning Board, Food Advisory Committee, Board of
Legal Examiners, Committee on International Electric Power
Matters, Civil Service Commission Committee on Legal Personnel,
and the Committee to Study Organic Law of Puerto Rico. The
records failed to show the dates of appointment and termination
for these various positions, and no further details regarding
same appeared in the records. Personnel, this center, ad^sed
no additional records concerning the above indicated service )

could be located for FORTAS at this center. Iv-

Regarding FORTAS* indicated appointments: "Adviser
to V. S. delegation to United Nations, San Francisco, 1945,
London, 1946", the records indicated only that he Intended
accepting both appointments, however, no details regarding the
appointments as United States Adviser to the United Nations
during 1945 and 1946, ox if he actually was employed as such,
were shown in these records, and personnel, this center, advised
that no additional records regarding this service could be
located for FORTAS at this center.

The records contained a copy of a letter dated
April 25, 1940, from FORTAS, directed to JOHN J. COCHRAN,
Chairman, House Committee on Expenditures in the Executive
Departments, House of Representatives, Washington, D.C., which
referenced a report of the Acting Comptroller General of the
United States on the subject of "Schools and Training Courses
in Government Departments, April 12, 1940". This letter stated
in part as follows:

"The report further states that my name appeared
on the 'alleged list of members of the American League
for Peace and Democracy* published by the 'Committee
Investigating Subversive Activities' (by this I assume
the report intended to refer to the 'Special Committee
on Un-American Activities'). My name never appeared on
this list, either in the Committee's Official Report
or in any newspaper. I have never been a member of the
League; and I have never been connected with it in any
way, directly or indirectly, nor has any member of my
family.

4
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”In any event, reference to this matter and
to my membership on the national committee of the
International Juridical Association are utterly
immaterial and irrelevant to the subject matter of
the report. Incidentally, 1 have never participated
in the affairs of the Association an^^ my membership
is entirely nominal. To the best of my information
and belief, this is solely and exclusively a professional
organization devoted to the study of legal problems
incident to labor relations. The Bulletin which it
publishes is a recognized legal authority in the field."

The American League for Peace and Democracy, the Inter-
national Juridical Association, and the International Juridical

Association Monthly Bulletin are characterized in the appendix of
this report.

No additional details regarding this matter were shown
in the records.

The records also indicated he was admitted to the
Connecticut State Bar in June, 1934.

It was also shown in the records that he was a member
of the Columbia Power Post Number 120 of the American Legion at
Washington, D.C.

The date and place of birth were shown as June 19,
1910, at Memphis, Tennessee.

A review on October 30, 1964, by ic|
|
of

the Naval service records on file at the Military Personnel
Records Center, St. Louis, Missouri, for ABE FORTAS, Serial
Number 836 82 78, indicated he enlisted in the r. S. Naval
Reserve on October 22, 1943,"~and entered on active duty orf
ITOVCfSber T67 aT^i®^'3^fi';“TT§W~TDrlr. He"serv6d on active
^tv until' DecewbSr 9j_1943. ancf was Tssu^ a Cood Discharge
as _an Aoprenticfl. SeajnW aT WaSttlrigt^^ ,~~DTC

.

, due to the approved
recommendatixoL-itf a MedlcTall SurveTHBecause of ch'gfToretlnttis

.

His military occupation was shown as Apprentice
Seaman and civilian occupation as Under Secretary of Interior,
Records failed to reflect any foreign service, awards, citations
or decorations.

5
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His character and efficiency ratings ranged from
good to excellent and there is no record of courts-martial
or absence without official leave.

The date and place of birth were shown as June 19,
1910, at Uemphis, Tennessee.

6
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A-P-P-E-N-D-l-X

AMERICAN LEAGUE FOR PEACE AND DEMCX:nACY

The Guide to subversive Organizations and Publica-
tions, revised and published December 1, 1961, to supersede
Guide published on January 2, 1957, prepared and released by
the Committee on Un-American Activities, U. S. House of
Representatives, Washington, D.C., states as follows:

”1. Cited as subversive and Communist.
(Attorney General Tom Clark, letters to
Loyalty Review Board, released June 1, 1948,
and September 21 , 1948 .

)

'^2. Established In the United States in 1937 as
successor to the American League Against War
and Fascism 'In an effort to create public
sentiment on behalf of a foreign policy adapted
to the interests of the Soviet Union. * The
American League for Peace and Democracy * * was
designed to conceal Communist control, in accordance
with the new tactics of the Communist Inter-
national. '

(Attorney General Francis Biddle, Congressional
Record, September 24, 1942, pp. 7683 and 7684.)

"3. 'The largest of the Communist 'front' movements in
the United States is the American League for
Peace and Democracy, formerly known as the
American League Against War and Fascism, and,
at the time of its inception, as the United States
Congress Against War. The league contends
publicly that it is not a Communist-front movement,
yet at the very beginning Communists dominated it.
Earl Browder was Its vice president,' 'An examina-
tion of the program of the American League will
show that the organization was nothing more nor
less than a bold advocate of treason.' It was
formed at an 'American Congress for Peace and
Democracy.

'

(Special Coaunittee on Un-American Activities,
i^inual Report, House Report 2, January 3,

7
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AMERICAN LEAGUE FOR PEACE AND DEMOCRACY (CONT.)

1939, pp. 69-71 and House Report 1311 on
the CIO Political Action Conmittee, March 29,
1944, p. 37; also cited in Annual Reports,
House Report 1476, January 3, 1940, p. 10;
House Report 1, January 3, 1941, p. 21;
House Report 2277, June 25, 1942, pp. 14-16;
and House Report 2748, January 2, 1943, p.8.)

"4. Cited as subversive and un-American.
(Special Subcommittee of the House Committee
on Appropriations, Report, April 21, 1943, p.3.)

"5. 'Communist fronts change in accordance vith the
current party line. In the face of the
growing menace of Adolf Hitler in the late 1930's,
they (the Communists) projected the American
League for Peace and Democracy advocating collec-
tive security with the democracies against fascism.

'

(Internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate
Judiciary Committee, Handbook for Americans,
S. Doc. 117, April 23, 1956, p. 92.)”

- 8 -
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1-P-P-E-K-D-l-X

IimntNATlOlfAL JinUDlCAL ASSOCIATION

Hie Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publica-
tions, revised and published December 1, 1961, to supersede
Guide publlsbed on January 2, 1957, prepared and released by
the Committee on Un-American Activities, U. S. House of
Representatives, Washington, D.C., states as follows:

"1. Cited as 'a Communist front and an offshoot
of the International Labor Defense.'

(Special Committee on Un-American Activities,
House Report 1311 on the CIO Political Action
Committee, March 29, 1944, p. 149.)

"2. Cited as an organization which 'actively defended
Communists and consistently followed the
Communist Party line .

’

(Committee on Un-American Activities, House
Report 3123 on the National Lawyers Guild,
September 21, 1950, originally released
September 17, 1950, p. 12.)"

- 9 -
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A-P-P-E-N-D-I-X

IMTBaMATIOWAL JT7RID1CAL ASSOCIATION (IJA) MONTHLY BULLETIN

The CSuide to Subversive Organizations and Publica-
tions, revised and published December 1, 1961, to supersede
Guide published on January 2, 1957, prepared and released by
the Committee on Un-American Activities, U. S. House of
Representatives, Washington, D.C., states as follows:

"1. Cited as'a publication of the International
Juridical Association which combined with
the Lawyers Guild Review, an official organ
of the National Lawyers Guild.

'

(Committee on Un-American Activities, House
Report 3123 on the National Lawyers Guild,
September 21, 1950, originally released
September 17, 1950, p. 13.)"

10* -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION --

KB^RTING OFFICE

Memphis . Tennesi^e

DFFice OF ORIGIN

Bureau

DATE

11-2-64

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

10/29 - 11/2/64

TITLE OF CASE tyAfiKiED :
REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY

ft)
SA 1 1

FJ

ABE fOI^S, aka CHARAaER OF CASE

Abraharf^ortas bo

SPI b7C

The title of this report is marked changed to reflect the

dditlon of the name ABRAHAM FORTAS as that is the name on the

irth certificate of FORTAS,

REFERENCE: Washington Field teletype to Director and Memphis
dated 10-27-64.
Memphis teletype to Milwaukee dated 11-2-64.

A*
COVER PAGE
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy lo:

Report of. SA Office: MGnph iS
Dofe 11 ~2“64

Field Office File No.t ME #161-127 BoKOuFileNo;

Title: ABE FORTAS

Cliaradei. SPECIAL INQUIRIES FOR WHITE HOUSE,
CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEES, AMD OTHER
GOVERNMENT AGENCIES

Synopiis:

Records of Bureau of Vital Statistics, Memphis,
Tennessee, reflect ABRAHAM FORTAS born 6-19-10
at Memphis, Tennessee. He attended Southwestern
College, Memphis, from 9/26 to 6/30, when he re-
ceived a BA Degnree. He was considered an outstanding
student. Records of Alumni Office, Southwestern
College, reviewed and are highly complimentary re-
garding FORTAS. Former associate at Southwestern
recommends highly. Individuals acquainted with
FORTAS identified one brother and two sisters of
FORTAS as being the only brother and sisters and
state they have excellent reputations. FORTAS
never admitted to practice law in State of Tennes-
see, although he is believed to have excellent
reputat
with him.n I

satisfactory ax mempnis. no recora on fuktas or nis
brother and sisters located in files of Memphis Police
Department or Shelby County Sheriff's Office. No
credit record located Memphis for ABE FORTAS.

RUC -

Thlf document contains neither reeommendatlons nor ooneliulons of the FBI It Is the DToperty the FBI end Is iotned to your «(«ooy; It nd
its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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b6

DETAILS: BIRTH DATA

On October 30, 19641 _ iBureau of
Vital Statistics, Meaphls and Shelby County Health Depart

-

sent ,
Memphis

,
Tennessee

,
advised from records that ABRAHAM

FORTA}^ was born June 19, 1910 at Memphis, Tennessee. HT§“
parents weire WILLIAM FORTAS and RAY BERZANSKIT ffls Birth
Certificate is No, 17107.

bfi

EDUCATION b7c

On November 2 ,
1964|

~1

Southwestern College, Memphis, Tennessee, advised that ABE
FORTAS, born June 19, 1910, entered Southwestern in September
of 1926. He received a BA Degree on June 3, 1930 . His

' parents , Mr . and Mrs . WILLIAM FORTAS , reside” at 381 Linden
Avenue, Metals. He attended the University of Wisconsin
during the Summer session of 1929 and was given credit at
Southwestern for six semester hours which he took at the
University of Wisconsin. He had an average of A and B at
Southwestern and was considered an outstanding student.

b6

_
On October 29 , 1964

1 |
bvc

I I Southwestern College, H^mphlA , AdvlIAd thAt ABE
j b7o

FORTAS is considered one of the outstanding gxaduates of
'

Southwestern. Hr. MORGAN made available the file main-
tained in the Alumni Office on FORTAS and in addition to
the information set out above, the following was reflected;

I 1

"
b7C

I

I

I

b6

b7C

b7C
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]aaviseo ttiai xnere were no oixiciais
of the college who would have taught ABE FORTAS as a stu-
dent and that he could suggest no one who might furnish
additional information regarding hie student days at the
college other than| |a classmate of FORTAS.

On November 2. 1964

F

b6

b7C

aaviseo ne went to southwestern college about tour years
with ABE FORTAS and looked upon FORTAS as being the out-
standing member of the class and stated FORTAS was a person
of excellent character and reputation at the college, who
was competent and whose later success in government and the
practice of law was not a surprise to him.

b6

b7C

b7D

ADMISSION TO BAR

I

Qn October 3Q . 19641

of the Tennessee Beard ot Law Examiners, that he had no
personal knowledge of ABE FORTAS having ever been admitted
to practice law in Tennessee but that the records of the
Board of Law Examiners were located in Nashville. He stated
he was only casually acquainted with ABE FORTAS but knew his
reputation as an outstanding lawyer and based on this reputa-
tion considered him to be a man of good character in every
way.

Isoard of
Law Examiners. Tennessee supreme court Building. Nashville,
Tennessee, advised SA| 1 on October 30, 1964,
that her office has no record which would indicate that Mr,
ABE FORTAS ever took the Tennessee Bar Examination, passed,
or was issued a license to practice law in the State of
Tennessee

.

b6

b7C

b7D

be

b7C

b7D

1 [office be
oi tbe Tennessee Bar Association, Room pitol
Boulevard Building, Nashville, advised SAp

1

on b7C

b7D

—3—
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October 30, 1964, her office has no record to Indicate
that Mr . ABE FORTAS was ever admitted as a member . She
further advised that her office has no record of any
grievance complaints being filed against that name.

On November 2 ,
1964

I I advised
Of the American Bar Association. He stated that he Is
only casually acquainted with ABE FORTAS because FORTAS
never practiced law In Tennessee. He stated that he has
met lawyers from vadous parts of the country who had con-
siderable contact with FORTAS and believes he knows
FORTAS* reputation. He stated that he considers FORTAS
as twiwor a highly lawyer and nf ATnallcnt
^acter. 1

considers him to be a man of good reputation and character

.

RELATIVES

On October 30 , 1964|
Exchange Building, Memphis, advised tnat he nas been
acquainted with ABE FORTAS and the FORTAS family for many
years . He stated that he knew the parents of ABE FORTAS
and that they were people of good reputation. He stated
both of them are deceased.

|
{stated that ABE

FORTAS was a poor boy who went to soumwestern College, b?D
Memphis

, by virtue of winning a scholarship as the financial i

condition of his family was such they could not afford to
'

send him to college. He stated that so fy as he knew ABE
F(»TAS has only one brother l \ but has several
sisters who reside in Memphis. He stated that to his know-
ledge all of them have good reputations.

On October 30, 1964 1 |

Commerce Title Building, Memphis, advised that he Is well
acquainted with the children of WILLIAM and RAY FORTAS. the
parents of ABE FORTAS. I I

I l ls a
person of good reputation. He stated that ABE has two sisters,

I both of whom are also
associated with the above business and who likewise have good
reputations . be

b7C

b7D

-4-
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On November 2. 1964
1 1 Memphis ,

and
|furnl8hed the same Information as to the identity

oi tne Drother and sisters of ABE FORTAS and stated they
are all people of good reputation.

b6

b7C

b7D

CREDIT AND ARREST

I

f>n Wnvflinber 2, 1964 1

J I Memphis Police Department . aid I

I i Shelby County Sheriff's
Office. Memphis, advised ic l I that there are no
records in their respective offices on the following:

ARK imPTAS- alao Irnown aa Ahraham Tortawl I

On Novelnber 2 , 196
advised IC1 1 1

1 1

1
1 sne was unapie to ii3cate any record of ABE FORTAS

bS

b7C

b7I>

b6

b7C

b6

b7C

b7D
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

CHICAGO
1

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

1

BUREAU
DATE

11/2/64
INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

1

10/26 - 30/64

TITLE OF CME REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY

SA|
1

pas

D
CHARAOER OF CASE

ABET’ORTAS b6

SPECIAL INQUIRY b7C

REFERENCES: Bureau teletype to Washington Field dated 10/20/64,
Cincinnati teletype to Bureau dated 10/21/64,
Chicago teletype to Bureau dated 10/30/64.

- RUC - '
)

f ; / > >

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UILCLASSIFIED .

BY
- A* -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to.

b6

b7C

Report of
I

Office! Chicago
Do**- ITlTTT^

'

Field Office File 161-931 Bureou File #:

T'llt ABE FORTAS

Character: SPECIAL INQUIRY

Synopiii American Bar Association (ABA) files revealed that ABE
FORTAS became a member of ABA on 7/14/38 and is at
present a member in good standing; grievance files
contained no unfavorable information.

- RUC -

DETAILS:

Affiliation

,
On October 27, 1964 J |

I American Bar Association^ hod isasx t>utn sxreex,
Chicago, Illinois, advised that ABE FORTAS, born June
J.9, 1910, in Memphis, Tennessee, became an ABA member
on July 14, 1938, and is at present a member in good
standing* ABA files revealed that FORTAS claims to
have been admitted to legal practice before the b

Connecticut State Bar during 1934, specific date not ^
reported.

| [
advised that ABA membership

and grievance files do not contain anv unfavorable ^

information concerning FORTAS.
|

|said she
coilild suggest no one currently employed at tne ABA's
National Headquarters at Chicago who is socially or
professionally acquainted with FORTAS.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS ^CLASSIFIED ,
nATF 7^/ir

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. U is the property ol the FBI and Is loaned to
your agency, It and Us contents are not to be distributed outside your agency



PLAIN TEXT

TKLETTPE URGENT

TO: MILWAUKEE

FROM: HEHPHI8 (161-127) (Ip)

AB£''FWTA8, SPI. BUDED NOVBIIBER FOUR NEXT,

RE WFO TEL TO MEMPHIS AND BUREAU OCTOBER TWENTYSEVEN, LAST.

RECORDS SOUTHWESTERN COLLEGE, MEMPHIS, TENM. , REFLECT FORTAS

ATTENDED UNIVERSITY OP WISCONSIN, SUMMER, TWENTYNINE. FORTAS

ATTENDED SOUTHWESTERN NINETEEN TWENTYSIX TO THIRTY, RECEIVING

DEGREE FRCW SOUTHWESTERN JUNE, NINETEEN THIRTY. MILWAUKEE

VERIFY AtTENDANCE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN AIM) MAKE APPROPRIATE

INDICES, CSEDIT AD P(»LICS CHECKS.

BUREAU ADVISED WFO BY TEL OCTOBER TWENTY, LAST, PRESIDENT

JOHNSON REQUESTED INVESTIGATION OF F(»TA8, BORN JUNE NINETEEN,

NINETEEN TEN, MEMPHIS, TENN., AMD RESIDES WASHINGTON, D. C.

,

WHERE HE IS PROMINENT ATTORNEY. BUREAU ALSO ADVISED NO

MEiraBQRHOCD INVESTIGATION TO BE CONDUCTED IN THIS CASE UNLB58

SOME REASON FOR DOING SO ARISES, AT WHICH TIME BUREAU APPROVAL

MUST BE SECURED.

BUREAU ADVISED BY AM. P.

END
/^/-£W-/7

NOT RicoNrSIf^

date

9 f

p -
i

^ *ji^^C,Bur««u (IM)

CC.

t
/?r mom

2’ NOV 4 19MI

'"‘ft <5

btCElAEO t 9 L



FD-263 (Rev 5-1-S9) MTR0PRIAT2 AGIWTH*
AlfD ’'TEI.D O’^rlOFS

ADVISEO BY F in YfJO^

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVtSTxK^Ar ^ ^^ trvux

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE
1

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

NEW YORK BUREAU , J 11/3/64 10/22 - 11/3/64
TITLE OF CASE JP^PORT MADE BY

ABeQoRTAS

CLASSIFIED BYsS/r4_
declassify ON?2^

' v/7,i-e.^

K

TYPED BY

rkh

OHARAOEROF CASE

SPECIAL INQUIRY
JOO

b7C

REFERENCES

Butel, dated 10/20/64.
Cincinnati teletypes, dated 10/21/64 and 10/30/64,
New Haven alrtel to NY, dated lCV^2/64.
Baltimore teletype, dated 10/27/64.

- RUC -

AIMINISTRATIVE

NYO files reflect that PORTAS was subject of NYflle
101-54 re 'teE FORTAS; IS - HATCH ACT". Mrep this case con-

NY and Judge JEROME
talijs Interviews with MORRIS L. ERNST. 285 Madison Avenue, NY,

PRAM, US Circuit Court of Appeals for the 2nd Circuit . Judge
FRANK stated that FORTAS was the protege of Supreme Court Justice
WILLIAM DOUGLAS.

7E^ E,tJL!eiAL A5t?NT
IN CHARGE

COPIES A/de

- Bureau (RM)

1 - New York (l6l-l428)

V-

DISSEMINATION RECORD OF ATTACHED REPORT < 7^
AOENCY-.

'I

V- - i

REQUEST RECD

DATE FWD

A+-—

Art 3

HOW FWD

9Y 1

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

KO'J 4

IONS

b6

b7C

b7D

^ ..

U GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—'10334-1



ADMINISTRATIVE CQNT'D.

VD
New Haven alrtel tn my. hn page 60,

paragraph 2, line 2, NYrep SA I I 3/l0/^9>
re "JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, was PERJURY; ESP- R: IS - R ".

wherein name ABE FORTAS Is mentioned by | |

I lJudge JEROME PRANK, fomer Chief Counsel ror the
Agriculture Adjustment Administration (AAA). His name (FORTAS')
was mentioned along with ALGER HISS, JOHN ABT, NATHAN WITT, LEE
PRESSMAN and] [She stated that these names stood out
In her mind.^ it may oe noted that ABE FORTAS, according to "Who's
Who" was Assistant Chief of the Legal Division, AAA, during the
period 1933 - 193^j and It is felt this Information is not
pertinent

.

Re Baltimore teletype to Bureau and NY, 10/27/64,
wherein NY's attention Is called to NYtel 12/18/52 re "OWEN
LATTIMORE; ESP - R". This teletvnp apts fm-th 1nfnT»mat.1on
made available byH

b7C

— b7D

of this material concerning I I statement concerning APR
FORTAS Indicates that all pertinent papers were made available
to former Special Assistant to the Attorney General ROY COHN In
the OWEN LATTIMORE perjury matter. There Is no information in
NYO files which specifically gives a detailed account oil

H

b6

b7C

b7D

- B -

COVER PAGE
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i

allegation of \methlcal tactlca on the part of ABE FORTAS,
then attorney for OWEN LATTIMOflE, while the latter appeared
before the Me Carren Committee^ ttaob no attempts are being
made to l ocate and Interview

| |

r
This report Is classified ^^CorvftttlfSStlal " to protect

the Identity of current and highly sensitive Informants eind

sources mentioned herein, the disclosure of which would be
detrimental to the security Interests of the US.

b6

b7C

b7D

INFORMANTS

h 2

h2

b7D

Identity of Source File Where Located
^1 ^ _ — —> — ^

^ —I —I
— ama —



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy Fo

b6

b7C

Report of.

Date 1V3A4
Field Office File No 161-1428

TiHe- ABE FORTAS

Office: New York, New York

Bureau File No.:

Character. SPECIAL INQUIRY
bS

Synopsis: President and Chairman of the Board, SuCrest Corporation,
NYC, recommend highly. ADOLF A. BERLE, former Assistant Secretary
of State, recommends for position cf trust and confidence. Credit
standing satisfactory. No arrest innatPd NVf: ijiformatlon
concerning OWEN LATTIMORE set forth. ! I according
to Informant, In 1Q6R described ABE FORTAS as old friend. Informa
tlon concerning^
set forthTl No
investlgdflon

.

information located BSS,
I

b?C

b7D

as
ISIDORE GIBBY NEEDLEMAN

NYCPD, pertinent to this

Ail iNitomnoN C0SFlI!lil

E-.c :-/;;jP£show« .

'

OaH£l/lU

This document contains neither recozomendations nor oonelnslons of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your atfenoy, ft and
its oontente are not to be distributed outside your agency
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DETAILS;

Employment

Sucre St Corporation
120 Wall Street
New York, New York

Poor's Register of Corporations, Directors and
Executives, for 1964 Indicates that ABE PORTAS, bom 1910,
Memphis, Tennessee, Is a partner In the firm of Arnold, Portas
and Porter, 1129 19th Street, Northwest, Washington, D.C.,
and resides at 3075 "n" Street, Northwest, Washington, D.C,
He Is a Director of Federated Department Stores, Incorporated
and SuCrest Corporation.

Poor's Register lists the following Information con-
cerning SuCrest Corporation:

Their offices are at 120 Wall Street, New York, New
York, and the Chairman of the Board Is ADOLF A. BERLE, 70 Pine
Street, New York, N«w York. Their principal products are sugar,
molasses amd sugar syrupsj their employees number 900. Their
sales range Is between 70 and 80 million dollars per year.

I I SuCrest Corp.cratiQn,
advised on October 29, 1964, th'Aft ABE PORTAS has been ,.a mejjiber
of the Board of Directors, of the corporation sllfce 1951 and as
"slrch'attends meetings several times each year. Re advised that
he first met the appointee during the late 1Q40s .. He advised
that he sees the appointee off and on during "the year In Washington,
D.C., wheni ^ Is there on business and he has had dinner
with the appointee at his home. He advised that he Is aware that
the appointee has been very close to President LYNDON B. JOHNSON
for many years. He advised that he holds the appointee in.very
high esteem In every respect, and would not~hesltate to recommend
HlM"as a manoThlgh moral standards whose reputation and loyalty
arS" above reproach. He stated that the appointee "is the most able
m^'-^ the Board of Directors and he could say only the best libSut
hlmT" He rig^comfnended HEirTltighly for a poslt-iwt of treat and con-
fidence .

b6

blC

b7D
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b6

Corporation, advised on October 29,~ig64|
1 Sucrest b7C

b7D

I He stated he has knovm the appointee
since tiie latter wag nf thfi'Trif.ftrrrtf*. and that
FORTAS was a very close friend bn

,
I

I I ABK FOKTAa.
ADOLF A. BERLE wer*e all members ol’ the so-called "braintrust"
of the late President FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT. He described
the appointee as one of the really great men of "this age".
He stated the appointee ' s moral character “ft of the highest
and that anything which FORTAS undert6dk"“T6f the United States
Government would be for the well being and betterment of the
United States. He stated he could say this for very few men that
he has known over the years. He stated he^nuld not recommend
t^. gjppointee too highly as to his reputation, loyalty and
dedication to VindteVer'lie undertakes”.

Mr. ADOLF A. BKRT.F.. Attorney. 70 Pine Street, New
York, New York; former As^st^t Secretary of State, advised
on October 29, 1964, that~he has, known~'tHe~'appdintee very welj
for ove^ twenty-five years . He stated that he first met the
appointee "wfien tHentatrer wSs at Yale Law Schoor, ana he got to
J^pw him well in 19^ when he (bSrl^ was" Assistant Secretary of
State and appointee "Was Ufvter Secretary of the Interior. He
"aHvlsed that since they bdth le^^the Goverrunent, they have served
together on the .^ard or'^rectors'of'SuCrest Corporation and have
seerT^ach other frequentljT ovei^ the years. He has had continuous
contact with him over the past fifteen years.

Mr. BERLE stated that FORTAS is an extremely active
man with legal and business connections. He has been counsel
i n the past for the Commonwealth of Puerto Riico, andTie (beRLE)
'Is a member of the'^BOard 'OT Hlgirer' 'Educatiori for the Common-
wealth of Puerto Rico, cind they have had contact through this
mutual interest. He advised that the appointee possesses a
hij

j

h moral character, that he has had arT^nofahle" career with
United States Govd'tfrtment and a brliliant career ‘"before the

bar" . He advised that there has never been "a whisper of anything
‘

‘derogatory poncemlng his moral cnaraccer " . He~advised the
appointee's personal life is irreproachable, and he is happily
married to his wife, the iafter'vih'onrhe holds in high regard.

T
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Mr. BErLE further advised that the appointee
never had any children, much to the regret of Mr. and
Mrs. PORTAS. He stated that the appointee's loyalty
is beyond reproach and the appointee commands a very
high reputation in New York City. He advised that PORTAS is
supposed to be the best anti-trust lawyer anywhere, and a
great deal of his (PORTAS') work during the past fifteen
years has been of this type. He stated that he would not
hestate to recommend him for any position of trust and
confidence

.

- 4 -
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On October 30, 1964, Mr. JERVIS BABB, 110 East
57th Street, New York City, New York, was Interviewed at his
place of employment, where he is presently employed as a
consultant, the American Can Company. 100 Park Avenue,
New York City, by SA | |

b6

b7C

b7D

Mr. BABB advised that in 1950, he left the Johnson
Wauc Company in Racine, Wisconsin, and came to the Lever Brothers
Company in New York City as its President. He said Lever
Brothers then had, among other law firms, the law firm of
Amold-Fortas and Porter of Washlngton,D.C. , as their
attorneys.

He stated It was at this time that he became
acquainted with Mr. ABE PORTAS as his law firm was, at that
time, handling two Anti -trust cases brought against Lever
Brothers by the Federal Trade Commission. Mr. BABB said
Mr. PORTAS’ firm won these cases for Lever Brothers.

Mr. BABB said he believed Mr. FORTAS Joined
his present law firm after leaving government service
but did not know when this took place. He stated Mr.
FORTAS' partner, THURMAN ARNOLD, was formerly with the Anti-trust
Department of the United States Department of Justice and
that Mr. PORTER also had previous government employment
in that he believed he headed up the OPA during World
war II.

Mr. BABB further stated as President of Lever
Brothers, he would see PORTAS at least once a month and
sometimes more often. Mr. BABB said he is no longer
President of Lever Brothers, that he is in sort of
semi-retirement, although he is still a member of 11
different boards. He said he is still a member of
the board for Lever Brothers, but now sees FORTAS only
eight or nine times a year when they meet at board
meetings of the Su Crest Corporation of which both of them
are board members.

Mr. BABB said he knows PORTAS on a social basis,
as he has been to his home on several occasions. He stated he
considers FORTAS a very able lawyer, one of the best he has ever
known and indicated that Mrs. PORTAS Is also an attorney.
He said she practices law on her own under her maiden name in
Washington, D.C., but he could not recall her name.
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Mr. BABB stated, he considers ABE FORTAS a man of
excellent character and knows him to have like associates.
He said Mr. FORTAS enjoys a very fine reputation;, that he
knows him to be very honest, very intelligent, a man of high
integrity and he himeelf has never known or heard anything of
a derogatory nature concerning him. Mr. BABB said FORTAS'
loyalty Is above question and as he considers him one of the
best attorneys in the country, he believed the country
would be obtaining a great asset by having him in its
service

.

- -
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siHtini
Credit

-i; ;z ^
b6

1 1 advised IC| Ion October 22, blC

1964, that the files of the Credit Bureau contained the
following information as of December, 1954:

Nothing of an adverse nature appeared In the
files of the Credit Bureau concerning the above persons

.

Arrest

On October 23 and 25, 1964, SA
caused the records of the New York 01 tv nfinart.mg^
t,n be p.henked hyP t

Tsrr
and I

SI f nitv Pol Joe T>epart-.ment 1

;

Criminal Court
of the city or New York. Wo information Identifiable ^
with the appointee or|
could be located'

'

Miscellaneous

Durlng August, T950V New York f
available information that 1n(1lcat.ed thAt |

'

|

I I
contacted ABE PORTAS

in Washington, D. C. in connection wl
engagement with the PORTAS family and
intention of staying overnight with tlem^

a dinner
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In 1950, LOUIS P. BUDENZ, Assistant
Professor, Pordham University, New
York, New York, former managing
editor of the "Dally Worker", an
east coast communist daily newspaper
which suspended publication on
January 13, 1958, and a Communist
party (CP) functionary until October,
1945 j stated that he had heard about
OWEN LATTIMORE many times in official
reports by responsible officials of
the CP between 1935 and 1945. He
recalled that in about 1934, EARL
BROWDER, the head of the OPj stated
at CP Headquarters that OMM LATTIMORE
was to be given the assignment of the
organization of a campaign which was to
sell the United States on the fact that
the Chinese Communists were agrarian
reformers, and further commended
LITTIMORE for having brought so many
communist writers into the Institute of
pacific Relations (IPR) . Mr. BUDENZ
said that he felt certain that
LATTIMORE was a communist.

Information concerning the IPR is set
out in the Appendix of this report.

New York I ^ is unavailable for recontact

.

New Yord L who la unavailable for recontact,
made avallaFfelni'nrmaT.ion during December, 1963^ to the
effect thatl \ recently had tlscussed with
ISIDORE GIBBY NEEDLEmAN the formation of a Russian -

American Company ifLjicfiiaate export - Import business with
yie Soviet Union J iwas of the opinion that such an
organization could develop the skill for dealing with
Russia, recruit the sales representatives, and make
arrangements to obtain the required export licenses.
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I buggestedi las a
potential mpmhftr nf a Qommittee to set up his projected
organization ! I said I I is acquainted with
Soviet Premier NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV and has conducted
successful negotiations for the jrelease of prisoners held
in the Soviet Union J |also mentioned P I

land NORMAN COUSINS as other DoasiDie members.
as well as ABE PORTAS, the Washington attorney.

| |

described PORTAS as an old friend. He said he irramro'
to get in touch with PORTAS to determine whether he
wanted to Join tl^ undertaking as the Washington
representative

,

NEEDLEMAN emphasized that the biggest problem
would be the creation of a favorable climate in
Washington for the issuance of export licenses by the
Department of Commerce . NEEDIEMAN also recommended
CYRUS EATOI^as a "splendid" person to have on the
committee .a

I I in .Tuiv. lOSb. AdvlsAd ^pAclAl Agents
'

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) that he had
recently traveled in Western Europe and had then visited
the Soviet Union for a period of eleven days. His tour
Included the cities of Moscow, Leningrad, and Kiev. He
indicated that it had been primarily a sight-seeing trip
and he stated that .at no time was he allowed to view any
industrial areas . AQfJ

New YorlJ |and New York I Hfurnlshed the
following information auring 1957 concerning NEEDIEMAN:

NEEDLEMAN Is a practicing
attorney in New York City.
He was formerly employed by
the Aratorg Trading Corporation,
the registered Russian trade
agency in the united States, in a
legal capacity and he continues
bo represent this agency from time
to time. NEEDLEMAN has represented
current and former members of the
CP before Congressional Committees
and in the courts, and has served as

i
- 8 -
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a custodian of CP funds . He
has described himself as
favoring strict adherence to
Marxist - Leninist doctrines
and has actively participated
in the solicitation of a fund
to promote
research

.

- 9 -

Marxist study and

b2

b7D
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b7C
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b6

b7C

b6

b7C

NORMAN COUSINS is tlie Ed it or of the
"Saturdey Review of Literature'' end a

feeder of the movement against nuclear
tes ting o

CY^US EATON, Chairman of the board of
the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, is
a well known industrialist and frequent
aoologist for the Soviet Union.

I I New York City Police Department, advised
SA I I on October 30, 1961;, that his files
contain infor'mari on identifiable with ABE ^ORTAS which is

oertinenb to this inaulry.

b7C

b7D

On ^^ovember 3> 196b, the files of "The New York
Times" "Morgue" were reviewed.

These files contained numerous references to

'^^E in connection with his various u-overnment positions
during tne 1930s and 19 I4 OS and his work «*i an attorney in
Washington, D. Co These references were not felt pertinent
to this current inquiry.

"The New lork Times", issue of December ?9, 19b?*
contained the following article, which was captioned:

•^FORTAS CRITICIZES LCYALTY i^IETHODS"

s

10
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SfMfll
"Weshington, Deoo 28 - procedures for testing
the loyalty of Govern'r^ent ernployees pnnounced
yeaterdey by the new Loyalty Review Board
drew the crita cism tonight that they raised
1 serious problems* in the safeguarding of con-
stitutions! 1 3 her ties,

"J^be Portas, former Under-Secretary of Interior,
predicted that under the board's rules the
right of an accused emoloye to be pccomoanied
by hfs lawyer when aoneering before the board
would be 'largely emptyo

*

”yr Fortes is one of three attorneys and former
high officeholders who reoresented six State
Department employes when they were dismissed for
security reasons Tast summer*,

' It is doubtful if a lawyer can be of very much
help to a Person accused of disloyalty jf he
is to be denied the right to confront his
accusers, or the opportunity to cross-examine
witnesses,* Kr o Fortas commenced. He also
charged that the board's decision not to disclose
to the accused the sources of its evidence was
in violation of the Bill of RightSo

”Mro Fortas attacked particularly the board's
rule that accused persons would rot be permitted
at any time to inspect any report made against
him by the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
which will do virtually all the investigative
work in the Government's unprecedented loyalty
progrpmo

11
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1 . APPENDIX

Mt

INSTITUTE OF PACIFIC RELATIONS

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications," revised and published as of December 1,
1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un-
American Activities, United States House of Represent-
atives, Washir^ton, D.C., contains the following
concerning the Institute of Pacific Relations:

"Institute of Pacific Relations *

"1, ’The IPR was a vehicle used by the
Communists to orientate American far
eastern policies toward Communist
objectives,’ 'Members of the small
core of officials and staff members who
controlled IPR were either Communist or
pro-Coramunist .

’ The American Communist
Party and Soviet officials considered the
organization ’an Instrument of Communist
policy, propaganda and military Intelligence.
(Senate Judiciary Committee, Senate Report
2050 on the Institute of Pacific Relations,
July 2, 1952, pp. 223 and 223-)"

* Senate Report 2050 states that the title Institute of
Pacific Relations, "unless otherwise qualified, refers
to the activities of * * * the American Council of the
IPR and international secretariat." (p. 9^ fn.

)

pnM
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION
New York, New York

November 3> 1961;

jjy 161-1428

Title ABE FORTAS

Character SPECIAL INCUIRY

Reference Fenort of Snecial Afe,ent|

fTDOVe .

I
dated and caDtionecl es

b6

b7C

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced comnmnlcation have furnished reliable
information in the past.

f3
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency. It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVL3TIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

NEW HAVEN BUREAU 11/3/64 10/21/64 - 11/2/64

TITLE OF CASE

ABE AORTAS
I

CHARAaER OF CASE

SPECIAL INQUIRY

REFERENCE: Bureau xeletype 10/20/64;
Stc Louis teletype 10/29/64

RUC -

I

“NWINED
^

mi2/SJL/hzS'1

U I ftOVKRNHtMT INTING omci la—78324-1
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

b6

b7C

Copy to

Report of SA
Date November d

,
iyb4

Field Offtce File No 161-522

Title ABE FORTAS

Office, NEW HAVEN

Bureau File No

,

Character SPECIAL INQUIRY

Synopsis ABE FORTAS, born 6/19/10, Memphis, Tenn., to WILLIAM
FORTAS and RACHAEL BEVYANSKY, attended Yale Law
School, September, 1930 to 6/21/33, receiving LL.B
Cum Laude. Taught at Yale Law School during period
1933 - 1938 and as visiting lecturer during 1946 - 1947,
Dean EUGENE V. ROSTOW, Yale University Law School
and other faculty members recall FORTAS and recommend
highly as to capabilities, qualifications, character,
morals, and loyalty. FORTAS, member of Conn. Bar
since June, 1934 and no grievances filed against him.
Credit and arrest record New Haven, negative.

- RUC -

DETAILS:

At New Haven, Connecticut

EDUCATION

b6

b7C

b7D

Hn nntnhf^-r 6 1^64

] Yale University, New
Haven, advised that as of July 24, 1930, it was indicated
that ABE FORTAS was born June 19, 1910 at Memphis,

Tennessee, to WILLIAM FORTAS, born London, England and
RACHAEL BEVYANSKY, born Kovno, Russia. His father was
indicated as "deceased”. He indicated that he had one
brother and three sisters. ....

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED^
HEREIN iS lUCLASSIFIED

DATE^/QZ/6rl.BY^:^:::^
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI It Is the property of the FBI and la loaned to your ageney: It and

its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Other data contained In his Alumni folder indicates
he received a BA degree from South Western (no location
shown) in 1930. Further that he received an LL.B
degree Cum Laude from Yale Law School in June, 1933.

In 1932 he was elected editor-in-chief, Yale Law
Journal. In 1933 he was awarded the Jewell Prize,
the highest scholastic honor given law students and
also elected to the Order of the Coif, a law school
honorary society.

He success£iai.ly passed the Connecticut Bar exams
June 21 - 22. 1934. On July 9. 1935. he married

On Ofitohfir 26 . pfi4 J I

I Yale Law School, advised that ABE
FORTAS entered the law school on September 25, 1930,
and received an LL.B degree Cum Laude at commencement
exercises on June 21, 1933. He was also elected to
membership in the Order of the Coif. Further he had
the highest academic average in his class.

b6

b7C

b6

b7C

b7D

She advised that from a check of the law school
dirdctories he was shown as being a member of the
faculty for the following terms:

Teaching Fellow in Law, 1933 - 1934;
Assistant Professor of Law, 1934 - 1935;
Assistant Professor of Law, 1935 - 1936;
(to begin on February 1, 1936)

Assistant Professor of Law, 1936 - 1937;
Assistant Professor of Law, 1937 - 1938,

She further advised that he was a visiting lecturer
in law during the school year 1946 - 1947.

nn Oritohoi- as. 19B4 I T “
I ^

b7D

2 .
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I
advised that FORTAS was appointed

a teaching fellow in the law school for the term
1933 - 1934, She stated that her records are rather
incomplete but that it appears that he was reappointed
as an Assistant Professor in the law school as of
February 1, 1936, and resigned as of February 1, 1938*
She stated that during the school year 1946 - 1947 he was

iting lecturer in law at the law schools I H
noted that both the Deans of the Law School who

were associated there while FORTAS was in attendance
and also teaching there have since passed away.

b6

b7C

b7D

On October 26, 1964, Dean EUGENE V. ROSTOW , Professoy
and Chairman

, Department of LawIT^le h9.W-

SchooTi sTaTStr that''Tie^has been personally acquainted
with appointee since 1934. He advised that he is a
former student of FORTAS whfie ROSTOW7 was at Yale

He related that they have remp.;t,ned socially and professionally
t^^ He SAW while

They were both Ijijashing

t

on, D.C. . engaged in Government
woVk, He like^^s^e’T^ri^ed with""f(^TAg on mijfty delicate
“maxrSrs in connection with "tKelr "association with the

and In consj^ation positions,
trg S lal^ there^ is" qq question or doubt of FORTAS’
qapablHties fpr the JlghiSat type of post within the
United States Government* He described FORTAS as
posseting a distinguished character, highest integrity
and abilTTin This being based on personal knowledge

TThd noT1®&nan absence of negative Information.

He heartily r^sasaJUSiWi^^ a posit ion of trust
and confidence with the United States Government.

' b7C

On October 26, 1964

.

1
|

I Istated he has known the appointee and his wifey
for approximately twenty years. He stated that he /
was more closely associated with FORTAS while they/
were both in Washington engaged in Government work
and also in connection with Yale Law School alumni
matters there. He described FORTAS as ’’first rate,
exceedingly able, a one hundred percent loyal American, of
unimpeachable character.” He recommended him, without

3
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reservation, for the highest of positions within
the United States Government

o

On October 26, 1964 1 I

I I advised that he has been personally
acquainted with the appointee since 1932 . They were
former students ftt the Yftlg LftW SCfrooJ^i FQRTAS ftS fin b7D

undergraduate
j |

I I He also knew him while he, FORTAS, was
a member of the Yale Law School faculty and again as
a visiting lecturer there*

b6

b7C

I
b7D

I
He described

FOKTAS as one Of the ”most extremely able attorneys” he
knows* To further describe him would "require the use
of superlative adjectives”. Hfi knows of "nothing derogatory
relative to the appointee or his wife in anyway, shape
or manner." He highly recommended the appointee for
any position within the United Ststes Government.

MISCELLANEOUS

On October 27, 1964 J
~|

New Haven County Superior Court, New Haven, advised
that FORTAS has been a member of the Connecticut Bar ^6

29, 1964 J |

I
Judicial Department, State of

Connecricux
,
superior Court Building. Hartford j.

Connecticut, advised SA
| j

that a grievance
has never been filed against ABE FORTAS*

CREDIT and ARREST

On October 23. 19641
I . .

I
advised

tnat ner Bureau possessed no record regarding FORTAS*

On October 23, 1964, 1

New Haven Police Department, advised that his Bureau had
no record concerning FORTAS.

b6

b7C

4 **

hS

hlC

b"D
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FEDERAi. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Memphis teletype to Milwaukee dated 11/2/64.

- RUC -

INFORMANTS

Confidential Informants contacted negatively:

contacted 11/2/64 by SAI

contacted 11/3/64 by SaI

b7D
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UNJTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF ^JS-PICE

FEDERAL, BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy fo:

Report of SA
Oat«- November 3 > 19&4

Fi«W Offtc FiU No.i MI 161-244

Office. MILWAUKEE

b€

b7C

Bureou File No,:

Trtle:

Character

ABE PORTAS

SPECIAL INQUIRE

SynopsiK ABE FORTAS of 381 Linden, Memphis, Tenn., no birth
date given, attended 1929 summer session at University
of Wisconsin, Madison, Wls., as special student ad*-

mltted on basis of "cert, - Southwestern." No
disciplinary records. University of Wisconsin. No
credit or arrest records, Madison, Wls,

- RUC ^

DETAILS: Tha f*n1 1 niAT-t ncT A r>-n ^aS COndUCtod by SA

At Madison, Wisconsin

b6

b7C

EDUCATION

On November 1Q6U|

I I advised that ABE i-WAg.
no birth date listed, who gave a home address of 38I
Linden, Memphis, Tennessee, attended the 1929 summer
session at the University of Wisconsin in Madison as
a special student admitted on the basis of ’'cert. -

Southwestern.

"

I I said that "cert, -

Southwestern" probably meant a certificate from a

school named Southwestern, showing FORTAS to be an
undergraduate thereat, but due to the lapse of time
Involved, the certificate was not available and the
student's file had been reduced to a card containing
only the Infomation set out above.

Thl« document contains neliiiv recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your asency, It and
ita contents are not to be distributed outside your agency
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Confidential informants acquainted with disciplinary acti-
vities at the University of Wisconsin v;ere contacted concerning
this case on November 2 and 3^ 1964. None of these Informants
knew ABE FOBTAS and none knew of any disciplinary record con-
cerning him.

CREDIT AND ARREST

The following individuals were contacted on November 2^ 1964,
but none had any information concerning ABE FORTAS:

Madison Police Depa rtment

Dane County Sheriff’s Office
Madison, Wisconsin

University of Wisconsin

2*
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FEDERk.- bureau of investigation

MCPORTING OFFICE

CINCINNATI

OFFICE or ORIOIN

BUREAU

DATE

11/3/64

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

10/21 - 11/2/64
TITLE OF CASE REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY

ABI^ORTAS
Jms

CHARAaER OF CASE

1

SPECIAL INQUIRY
b6

b"D

REFERENCE ; Bureau teletype to Cincinnati, 10/20/64.
Cincinnati telet3rpes to Bureau, 10/21 and 30/64.
Chicago teletype to Bureau and Cincinnati, 10/30/64.

- RUC -

g I OeVlRHWHt PRINTlN« OTMCI LA—70934-1
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to.

b6

b7C

Report oF

Date

SA|

IITWT
Olfice. CINCINNATI

Field Office File No.: 161“ 275 Bureau File No

ABE FORTAS

SPECIAL INQUIRY

ABE FORTAS Is a nember of the Board of Directors
and the Executive Comnlttee, Federated Department
Stores, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio. Members of the Board
of Directors and the Executive Comnlttee highly
recomnend FORTAS for any position of trust he may
be offered. Credit and criminal negative.

- RDC

DETAILS 2

AT CINCINNATI. OHIO

On October 21, 196A, Mr. FRED LAZARUS, JR.,
Chairman of the Board of Directors and the Executive Committee,
Federated Department Stores, Inc., 227 West Seventh Street,
and residing at 2000 Columbia Parjcway, stated that he '

has known Mr. FORTAS for approximately 15 or 16 years.
LAZARUS related the following Information:

FORTAS was elected to the Board of Directors of
Federated Department Stores, Inc. on November 29, 1960,
and was elected a member of the Executive Committee on
June 5, 1963.

The character of FORTAS cannot be too highly
praised. He Is a devoted and honest public servant. He

ALL INFORMATfON CONTAINED
herein is unclassified

Title:

Character*

Synopsis*

This docunieDt contains neither recomxnendatians nor conclusions of the FBL tt is the DtOD^rtr of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; tt and
ita contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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possesses the highest ethics that a good lawyer should
possess. Each statsaant that FORTAS has aiade to LAZARUS
In the past was taVen by LAZARUS at face value. LAZARUS
has discussed the nost Intimate of business affairs with
FORTAS and has determined the trust and confidence placed
In FORTAS was never abrogated. In each discussion LAZARUS
has had with FORTAS, FORTAS was found to be completely
trustworthy In every respect.

LAZARUS Is of the opinion that if there were ever
the slightest confliet of Interest between Mr. FORTAS
and his clients, FORTAS would take the necessary corrective
action Itomedlately.

Mr. FORTAS has tremendous conviction for the
necessity of rule by law and would go to extreme lengths to
defend his conviction.

FORTAS possesses great courage and has no hesitancy
in using his utmost effort In connection with the cause
he believes to be a ri^t cause regardless of the fact that
It may not be a popular cause. Mr. FORTAS would not "trim"
his position in this regard at all. Mr. FORTAS Is a sober
person; he handles his foods and ll<iuors sparingly. LAZARUS
has never heard of or observed FORTAS as being the least
bit Intoxicated.

The personal morals of FORTAS are exemplary In
every way.

LAZARUS has been present in the home of FORTAS
on at least a dozen occasions. On each visit LAZARUS met
Interesting people of sound character and loyalty from the
fields of Government, publishing, financial, and the business
communities. Each person LAZARUS met on these occasions
at the residence of FORTAS has been considered by LAZARUS as
worthwhile knowing and a credit to his own profession.

The loyalty of Mr. FORTAS to the United States
Is tmquestlonable, and It could meet any test.

- 2
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Mr. LAZARDS stated that he would reconnend
Mr, FORTAS for any position of trust he mlgjit accept in
tha Federal Government. b7c

On

I and reading at[

following Information:

October 26, 1964, ,

1 Federated Stores. Inc.l

]
related the

b7D

]ha8 known Mr. FORTAS for approximately
four years. His relationship with FORTAS has been almost
exclusively confined to business. On occasion i land
FORTAS have visited each others homes in connection with
business affairs. FORTAS is impeccable in his conduct
concerning business and his personal life. His habits are
moderate. His personal relationehlps with Individuals

b6

/
b7C

b7D

in
The
FORTAS

business arc considered excellent by all lAto know him.
personal integrity of FORTAS is not subject to doubt,
is an enjoyable conversationalist and extremely articulate in
his speech.

H are
ibers of FORTAS ' law

The associates of FORTAS known by [
confined to business people and i

firm. Most of these people would fall into the "liberal
eleamnt of our society,"

I ]
in amplification of this stateawnt, re-

lated that he would define the "liberal element of our
society" as being those in favor of more national Government
action in the fields of social insurances, and who believe
in stronger Federal Goveitnaental controls and activities in
the areas of labor relations. Insurances, and national
health progri

I never met any associates of FORTAS whom
he believes woulo be of poor personal character.

bS

b7C

b7D

b6

b7c

b7D

b6

b7C

b7D

FORTAS is a loyal Asierlcan cltlsen who has as
one of his principal objectives, the enhancement of the
stature of the United States.

3
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I
jstaced that he would highly reconend

FORIAS for any position of trust that were offered to

hist, and that If he were to accept a position of trust.
It would be a great loss to Federated Stores, Inc., but
would be a gain for the United States of Aaerlca.

On October 26. 196A|

I
stated that

he has known Mr. rOKTAS tor approxlnatelv tive years.

I
related the following Information:

b6

/i>7C

b7D

Mr. FORTAS has excellent character. He possesses
the highest form of Integrity and sobriety. He Is honest.
His business and personal ethics are unquestionable.

I I does not know any associates of Mr. FORTAS
other than the members of FORTAS* law firm in Washington,
D.C., whom he has met only rarely at breakfasts In connection
with business. It Is the Impression of l Ithat these
people are Individuals of go^ character.

Mr. FORTAS Is an absolutely loyal citizen and Is
totally dedicated to the principles and pturposes of the ^7 ,

United States Government. I I stated that he would
without question reconnend Mr. FORTAS for a position of trust
If such were offered.

On October 30, 19t» J

I Federate Stores. Inc.f /
b6

b7C

Irelated the following
Information concerning Mr. FORTAS:

I I
has known Mr. FORTAS well for approxi-

mately six or seven years.

b6

b7C

b7D

Mr. FORTAS Is considered by all who know him as
the most honorable of attorneys. Mr. FORTAS has frequently
remarked "The standard of anything In connection with b€

Government should be of the highest caliber.

"

| | b?c

b7D

- 4 -
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stated that In his opinion this statement seems to be
the principal thenw and guiding light of the convictions
of Mr. FORIAS. Mr. FORTAS has a sharp mind and the
strongest of integrity. He lives and works by the highest
of principles.

Mr. FOSTAS Is awtleulous In all phases of his
conduct and adheres to the strictest standards of Integrity
and honesty.

Mr. FORTAS desires complete freedom to exercise
his principles and beliefs in all phases of his business life.
FORTAS Is very helpful to all concerned with him. He
will never allow anyone to dissuade him from any high
principle In which he believes.

The associates of Mr. FORTAS are well liked and
highly regarded by all who are acquainted with them.

FORTAS Is a loyal American. All his actions and
activities are always geared to the best Interests of the
United States. The United States, with Mr. FORTAS, comes
before all other countries. He Is patriotic and Is proud
to be a cltlxen of the United States.

I I stated that he would definitely
recoBsend FORTAS for any position of trust that might be
extended to him In Government or anywhere else.

^On November 2, 1964] — |

I
Federated Stores, who stated he has professionally

known Mr. FORTAS for approxisiately 15 years, related the
following:

FORTAS has an outstanding personal reputation In
business affairs. His Integrity sianlfests Itself In all his
business activities and actions. He Is a very practical
person does the things necessary to obtain the practical
results he Is after.

His drinking habits are extremely moderate. He
maintains the highest standards of personal conduct.

- 5 -
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b7D
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b6

^
blC

I
Is acquainted with the wife of b7D

Mr. FORTAS, her parents, and his law partners, all of whom
he regards as people with good character and who are loyal
to the United States.

Mr. FORTAS la eoapletely loyal to the United States
and Is dedicated to President JORHSON.

stated that he would reconsiend Mr. FORTAS b7Q

for a position ot trust In the United States Government, If
such were offered. be

On October 3
of the Board of Direct
Federated Stores. Inc.

0, 1964
ors and

resldlne l I provided
the following Information concerning Mr. FORTAS In Room 1730
of the TerraceEllcaa Hotel:

I
[

has known F(HITAS well for approximately
four years^ Nr. TOtSks has an outstanding reputation among
all idio know him because he possesses evr.«»^^en^ and
Is the highest t3rpe man ever known by I I He is
dioroughly honest, forthright, brilliant, and competent. He
possesses true Integrity.

FORTAS Is a sober nan with no Intemperate habits.

The associates of FORTAS command the greatest
respect from everyone idio knows them.

Mr. FORTAS Is absolutely dedicated In his loyalty
to and belief In the United States. He fights for the
position of the United States at all times.

3 :

stated that he would highly recosnend
Mr. FORiAs, ano with no reservation whatsoever, for any
position of trust that would be afforded to him.

b6

b7C

b7D

On October 30. 1964

J

I [ Hew York. Mew York,
resldlnd |

Hew York, New York, related the

bS

b7C

b7D

- 6 -
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following Information in Room 1735 of the Terrace Hilton
Hotel

:

He has known Hr. FORTAS for approximately five
years. The character of Mr. FORTAS la exyolarv in every
respect. During the years that] [has known
Mr. FORTAS he has never observea any pnase of his character
which could fault him. He is honest and possesses the
higliest integrity. He is sober on all occasions and
possesses the strictest stan^rds In regard to his own b?D

personal conduct. | | in all his personal and
business dealings with Mr, FORTAS has never taken exception
to any part of the factors that make up the character of
Mr. FORTAS. FORTAS possesses an Important qiiantlty of
objectivity and has extraordinary ability in his business
relationships with people.

Most of the associates of FORTAS known bj
are in the field of Government, law, and business . The
reputation and character of these people known by
arm excellent. Mr. FORTAS is unquestionably loyal to cne
United States and to its political objectives.

I J stated that he would reconiBend Mr. FORTAS
for any position of tnist that might be extended to him
without qualification.

bS

b7C

b7I>

fa6

b7C

b7D

AT COLUMBUS. OHIO

sa[
The following investigation was conducted by'ii^ b6

b7C

On Oetob.r 26. 1984f

I
[
Federated Department Stores, was interviewed at

his officel I

I
and fvimished the following information;

bS

b7C

b70

He has known Mr. FORTAS for approximately twenty
years and has had a "close relationship" with him for the
last three or four years since they both are members of

- 7 -
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the Board of Directors, Federated Department Stores.
Mr. FORTAS Is the Chief Legal Counsel of the Federated
Dsfpartment Stores and also as the top legal sian, is on the
Board of Directors.

Since he and FORTAS are both on the Board of
Directors, they have been at the meetings which occur
approxlniately ten times a year for two days at a time.
Re described Mr. FORTAS as a man with fine Ideals, very
patriotic, and an Individual whose loyalty to the United
States should not be questioned. FORTAS has "very fine"
personal habits, and he knows of nothing derogatory In
regard to FORTAS* personal life. FORTAS is a man of
"exceptional ability" and Is "completely dedicated to
public service." He Is very "clear thinking" and Is an
individual who could be highly recoemended for a position
of trust and responsibility with the United States Government,
or with any organisation.

b6

AT CINCIHNATI. OHIO

On October 30, 1964, the following individuals

.

at the below-listed organizations, advised IC I ~l
that no record is contained In the files of each organization
pertaining to Mr. FORTAS:

Department.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Police

b7c

Department (Traffic)

.

[
Ohio, Sheriff's Office.

]
Cincinnati, Ohio, Police

Hamilton County,

b7D

8* -



: DIBECTOR, FBI AHD SAC, PHILABBLPHIA

FROM: SAC, VFO (161-2419)

AB^H)RTAS, SPl, BUDK

MR CLtVtL^ ^

ABF^RTAS, SPl, BUDBD NOVEMBER FOUR, NEXT.

REBOTEL OCTOBER TWENTY, LAST.

PRESIDENT JOHNSON REQUESTED INVESTIGATION OF FORTAS.

BORN JUNE NINETEEN, NINETEEN TEN, MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, AND

RESIDES WASHINGT(HT, D. C., WHERE IS PROMINENT ATTORNEY. SEE

WHO'S WHO FOB FURTHER BACKGROUND DATA.

FORTAS BAS BEEN ADVISED BY BUREAU HE IS BEING

INVESTIGATED AT SPECIFIC REQUEST OF THE PRESIDENT. CONDUCT

NO NSlGHB(«HOODS UNLESS SOME REASON ARISES AT WHICH TIME

BUREAU APPROVAL MUST BE SECURED.

FORTAS HAS SERVED AS MEMBER, COMMITTEE ON RULES OF

PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE OF THE JUDICIAL CONFERENCE OF THE

UNITED STATES UNDER CHAIRMANSHIP OF SENIOR JUDGE A1£ERT B.

MARIS, THIRD CIRCUIT, UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS, FIVE

FIVE FOUR S. LANDSDOWNE AVENUE, LANDSDOWNE. PENNS^VANIX, » i

Bur..„
2 - Teletype Unit recorded
1 _ vw> .

/ ^ a /c. •
® 25 1965

all iNFORK/Uio:; coaTAiNer tm
HEREIN IS UNCUSSIFIED

1 - WFO

ELNtflm
(5)
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PAGE TWO

SINCE MY, NINETEEN SIXTY.

PHILADELPHIA INTERVIEW UARIS.

SPIN. P.
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FEDERA' BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
\

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE investigative period

BALTIMORE BALTIMORE 10/27/64
TITLE OF CASE 1

REPORT MADE BY
1

TYPED BY

0
ABE PORTAS,
SPI

sa|
CHARA(.ltK Oh C.Abt

SPECIAL INQUIRY

I J,tk

fa6

b7C

REFERENCES :

'

New York teletype to Director, 10/26/64,
Baltimore teletype to Director, 10/27/64.

- RUC - .

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA
; J

A review of Indices by Baltlmoi*e Office reflects‘*V^
appointee was attorney for OWEN LATTIMORE. This fact being
reported by WFO and documentation of OWEN LATTIMORE being reported
by New York Office. Baltimore Indices reflect nothing of
additional pertinency. There Is no Information In Baltimore
Indices that appointee ever resided In the State of Maryland.

A*
COVER PAGE

APPROV.O DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW
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'

4/)- Bureau
1 - Baltimore (161-1149)
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF IhTVESTIGATION

Copy fo'

Report of: SI
Dote Voyember 3» 1964

Field Office File No,: l6l-ll49

Title ABE FORTAS

b6

b7C

Office BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

Bureou File No..

Character: SPECIAL INQUIRY

Synopsis! jjo record on appointee 0-2 Port Holablrd, Maryland.

- RUC -

AT BALTIMORE. MARYLAND

MISCELLANEOUS
b7C

The files of G-2, U. S. Amy Counterintelligence

i

Ranmyl s Facility, Port Holablrd, were checked by IC l I

I

|on October 27, 1964, throu^ the Coonandlng Officer,
COL, RICHARD H. MERRICK, without locating any record of the
captioned individual.

ML INFORMATION
contained

herein IJ

PATJ 7/^

1*

Thu doeument contams neither rccommendatloiu nor conelnslona of ibe TBl It U the property olf the FBI and le loaned to your agency, 1

Ita oontente are not to he dirtrlhoted outside your agency.



REFERENCSS: Bualrtcl dated 10/20/64;
BAtel dated 10/27/64;
RHalrtel dated 10/22/64;
NTtel dated 10/26/64.
BSrad dated 10/27/64;
SLtel dated 10/29/64.

-P-

AIEIINISTRATIVE

10^74334-1
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WASHIMGTOW FIELD

AT WASHIIIGTDK.

1. Will r«port rMults of Office of Naval Intelll-
N#Dce, Central Intelligence Agency, State Passport, and
Hoase CoMBittee on Un-Aaerlcan Activities checks when received.

2. Will report results of interviews with additional
associates when available for interview.

-B*-

OOTfiR PAGl
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

LV co,,^

- oSi
*’ ^

ii:

Copy to:
b7C

Report o(: I Office! Washington ,
D. C.

Date ' LUA/di
'

Field Office File No.; 161-2419 Bureau File No,:

Title, ABE FORTAS

Character SPECIAL IKQUIRY

Synopsis:

Former associates at Department of the Interior commented
favorably. Law practice with ARliOLDy PORTAS, and PORTER
verified^ and membership on White House committees verified*
Acquaintances recommend. Satisfactory credit rating and no
record police agencies* Committee on Admissions and Grievances
files revealed grievance concerning article appearing in
'^Harper's Magazine’* in 1951 concerning firm of ARHOLD, PORTAS,
and PORTER considered but no action against firm Justified*
Admittance to practice before U* S. District Court, U. S*
Supreme Court, and Federal Communications Commission verified.
Bar Association memberships verified* Pertinent information
from libraries of ’’Washington Star” and "Washington Dally News”
set forth. Affiliations with National Lawyers Guild, Inter-
national Juridical Association, and Southern Conference for
Human Welfare set forth* FORTAS interviewed in 1949 re knowledge
of ALGER HISS* v served as attorney for OWEN J* y \

LATTIMORE in 1950 J _ . . .

I

CSC nothiQg additional. Public Works Administration inveatl-
gative files negative*

-P-

ENCLOSURES

Exhibit A

Article entitled "ARHOLD, FORTAS,
perity” which appeared in the No^ml^er, 1951
Magazine*

”

Exhibit B

PORTER and Pros-
,
issue of ’’Harper's

This document containa neither recommendations nor condusions of the FBI It La the property of the FBI nnd ie ionned to your aeeney. It and
its contents nre not to be distributed outside yonr Atfancy.
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hi the COMMlttee oa Ad-
Afi:

Report of Sub««Coai
mlaaloas and Grlevaocea od the article entitled "ARHOLD^
FORTAS, PORTER and Proaperlty^^ dated February 11, 1953.

Exhibit C

Article by HAROLD L. ICKES entitled ''Man to Man"
which appeared in the October 1, 1947, edition of the
"Washington Star."

Exhibit D

Article entitled "JOHlfSOH Friends Called On Press"
which appeared in the '*New York Timea" newspaper on
October 16, 1964*

DETAILS ; AT WASHIMBTOM, D, C*

EXPLOYMUIT

Department of Agriculture

It is to be noted the Agricultural Adjustment
Administration (AAA) was consolidated into the Production
and Marketing Administration (PMA) oa August 18, 1945, and
the AAA was discontinued* On My I’smber 2, 1953, the functions
of the PMA were transferred to other units of the Department
of Agriculture and the PMA was discontinued*

On October 26, 1964 J
. _ .

^

Personnel Clerk, Office of Management Services. Division of
£mj:giiimel, Department of Agriculture, adrlsed SA | |

1 that she could locate no record concerning the
'appointee's employment with the AAA during the 1930 'a and
she could suggest no one employed by the Department of Agri-
culture who would know the appointee.

On October 26, 1964 1 I Clerk-Typist.
Office of Security and ^pioyee Conduct, Department of Agri-
culture, advised 3A | that she had no security record
concerning the appointee*

Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC)

On November 2. 1964

J

Personnel b6

Officer, SEC, advised sa| ~~^hat the b7C

official personnel file concerning the appointee was not
located at Washington, D. C» (WDC) * She determined frcmi

j
2
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records In bnr office that FOSTAS bad been enployed by the
SIC an a Consultant and as Assistant Director of tbe Public
Utilities DlTliion during tbe period fron 1934 until 1939, bs

but the exact dates and positions involved were not avail- b?<

able. I fcrM unable to locate any Individuals
presently enployed with the SIC who knew tbe appointee.
She added that she was not personally acquainted with
fORTAS.

Departnent of tbe Interior
~ b6

The followiag investigation was conducted by SA b7 <

I I Personnel Clerk, Division
of Personnel Hanageaent , uepartnent of tbe Interior, advised b7c

she had no service record card or personnel file for the
appointee n October 30, 1964.

On October 30, 1964 ,| | Personnel
Security Officer, Office of the secretary, Departnent of the bic

Interior, advised that he had no record concerning lORTAS.

On Moveaber 2. 1964 J |

Ibepartnent ox Tne interior,
advised he worked under FORTAS fron 1942 until 1946, when
FORTAS was Under Secretary of the Interior. He stated that
he had a great deal of professional contact with hln and that
he considered FORTAS to be an eztrenely able and Intelligent
nan. He said FORTAS was well regarded at the Departnent of b?D

the Interior despite the fact that stme of the people In the
Departnent did not like sone decisions nade by the aotwlntee
or the way he nay have handled particular natters .| I

stated that he had no social contact with FORTAS and did not
know anything about his personal life or friends. He said
he never had any reason to question the appointee's Integrity,
character, loyalty, or reputation, and he reconnended hln
for a position of trust and confidence.

On 9. 1 OftA I

I Departnent of the Interior, advised that
he worked directly under the appointee. fron 1943 until 1946,

I

- -
-

^ stated
mat ne naa tne highest regard tor tne appointee's integrity
and ability and regarded hln as a highly Intelligent and capable
person. He said FORTAS was well regarded there despite the

b7C

b7D
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b7C

b7D

fact that Boa« of th« old liue'inA^le In the Department regarded
him as a "New n^^ier" whn w>h m»k±nw Innovations they did not
always agree with.

|
ptated the appointee was a

very bright and dyaiBIS' y6uh(| j^Vdcressive of outstanding ability
He added that he has no reason whatever to question the
appointee's character, associates, reputation or loyalty and
he recommended him for a position of trust and confidence. b6

On November 2. 1964T I

I
'

. t
Pwpartment of the

'

Interior, advised that he knew the appointee while the appointee
was Director of the Power Division of the Department of the
Interior in approximately 1940 and 1941, and also when the
appointee was Under Secretary from 1942 until 1946. He stated
that he worked under the appointee during part of the above
nentloned period and considered him to be a very brilliant
young man, a hard worker, and a person of impeccable reputation.
He said he has no reason to question the appointee's character,
associates, reputation, or loyalty, ahd he recommended him
for a position of trust and confidence.

b7C

b7D

b6

QnJfovamber 3 , 1964 .1 I

I
advised SA | [ that he met the

appointee in 1938, and served under the appointee's super-
vision at the SEC and later under his supervision at the
Bltumlnotts Coal Division from 1939, to 1941. He stated that
he was also acquainted with the appointee on a social basis
but has had little contact with him in recent years. He
described the appointee as a very capable and responsible
Individual and an outstanding attorney. He said nothing has
ever come to his attention that would cause him to question
the appointee's moral character, personal habits, reputation,
loyalty, or associates and he highly recommended him for a
position of trust and confidence.

b7C

b7D

I

I Iadvised that ! I

I I had also worked with the appointee at the Bituminous
Coal Division, but stated thatl I was away from the
WDC area until the end of Novamner, I8g4.~^nd not available
for interview. He said he was certaini lhas the
same favorable opinion of the appointee that he expressed.
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NAA:JaJ
1

Arnold, Fortaa, smd Porter
1229 19th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C .

Agent[
foiiftMiTjg Interviews were conducted by Special

Ion October 26, 1964:

b6

b7C

] advised he first met

b6

fc7D

A, FORTAS 1D_ 1934 wbazultet FORTAS.,MaB~affiliated with the
Securitie s and Exchange Commission. He stat^'lie co'fttpiued
a close 'professibinaiT-aM weiV as social association wlth^e
"TOpolntee from that time until the present. fle~~stat’ied that
due to^Tiis man7*^irdlntments”in' government I I hvc

had professional contact on approximately a weekly basis
throughout the late 30s aid early 40s . He related that
sometime in the middle 40s, approximately 194S . he and Mr. FORTAS
discuss ed the_ppsslbllltles or 'forming their own TegaJ. firm
and. that this materlalTgea; ,ln appro:?imately 1946 or i947. He
further fns'a'f af. t.hiat: the f 1 rm uraa formed in
partnership wlth l I and Mr. FORTAS,
and that they brought In a few of their close friends such
asl Iwho wis at that time at the Securities and
Exchange Commission

,

I Istated that the appointee Is a man of tie
highest Integrity, tnat his honesty has never been <iuestiohed'
^^itfie'f~hls clients or oppoalj^Iegar~ cbunselors, and that

has never~Tieen known to~ compromise on any Issue. He
fu rthef Thdlcated that the appointee is classified as one of
±he foremost attorneys In the _Unlted States and that“hls

“

cllenteTeTs' composed mainly of larger corporations
throughout the United States and that Mr. FORTAS was actually
responsible for the setting up of the legal concept under
which the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico Is presently governed
and that Commonwealth la one of the biggest retainers that
Mr. FORTAS has at this time and on which one of his associates
works exclusively.

b6

b7C

b7D

]stated that the appointee Is a very
talented man being an excellent violinist and that he Is
married capable,-Moman who practice s within the firm
and^ifl...(Considered to be one of the leading, tax attorneys 1

p'

JHeIisuntrK~Hr-stated that'MrTTomsXes not hatrr4riy
'

children. He also indicated that Mr. FORTAS Is very close
to Mr. JOHNSON, the President of the United States , and ,has

l
^ytsed him IjH jnany'..j^ m^teM Regarding his personal

hoialfigs throught these many years.
‘

'
ji

'
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I I stated that the appointee has been on
the verge on many occasions of resigning from the partnership
at the request of Mr. JOHNSON because Mr. JOHNSON realizes tTo

the tremendous capabilities of the appointee in being one of
the leading attorneys In this country.

I Istated that his association with the
appointee Is very close and that they have travelled around
the world on a number of occasions, visited In each others
homes numerous times each month, and that he has never seen
the appointee drink excessively and in fact, would state
that the appointee la a man who drinks to a very slight
degree, feeling that he wants his mind to be clear at all times.

I
b6

Indicated that there is no question
whatsoever in nis mind concerning the morals of the appointee,
that his personal habits are above reproach, and that his
character and reputation are unimpeachable. He stated that
the appointee's loyalty to the country Is beyond question
and that his political beliefs are totally In accordance with
our form of Oovemment In our two-party system In our political
way of life

, b

I Irecommended the appointee highly for any
position uhat he would be considered for and vouched very t7D

highly for his Integrity and the fact that any matter of a
security nature could be entrusted to the appointee because
discretion Is his middle name.

I
. .

J

advised that he
first met tne appointee in 1934 when both were working for
the Securities amd Exchange Commission. He stated that be
Mr. PORTAS left the Securities and Exchange Commission to
continue working for the Government In other positions while
climbing the ladder of success. He stated that Mr. PORTAS b7o

was employed by the Department of the Interior as well as the
Public Works Administration and was a member of the Legal
Examiners attached to the Civil Service Commission as well as
Acting General Counselor for the National Power Policy
Commission while at the Department of the Interior.

Istated that his association with Mr. PORTAS
even after the appointee had left the Securities andcontinued

Exchange Commission and that In 1945 it was brought to his
attention that Mr. PORTAS was attempting to establish a
legal firm in the District of Columbia and he, therefore, was
in contact with Mr. PORTAS and after a discussion agreed to
become a partner In the firm of Arnold, Portas, and Porter.

b6

hlC

hlD

-6-
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I latated that the appointee Is a moderate
man in his actions particularly as to the intake of alcoholic
beverages and his actions in public life. He Indicated that
the appointee is a man who believes that compromise la not
part of his way of doing things and that In any legal matter
in which he Is involved, he will never compromise from the
legal procedures and that honesty is his noblest trait.

b6

b7C

b7D

I I stated that throughout these many years
he has worked with and for the appointee on numerous cases
and that he always looked up to Mr. PORTAS as being an attorney
of excellent ability and capabilities. He indicated that
there could never be any question regarding the morals and
personal habits of the appointee and that hi « renutation.
character, «und associates are unimpeachable

.

F I

stated that the appointee is a loyai citizen of the Uhlted
States and that his complete being was always attempting
to do what was right for himself and his country and that
any matters entrusted to him of a security nature would never
be divulged except to those who needed to know because of
his utmost discretion In matters brought to his own attention

] recommended the appointee highly for smy
position for which he is being considered and stated that
any matters of utmost secrecy could be entrusted to him

Jthe appointee in wnen wr
advised that he first met

•ORTAS Intfirvlftwad him for
a position as an associate In this firm. I [ stated
that since that time he has been a close professional
associate of the appointee and also has met both the appointee
and his wife at a number of parties at the office and at
Mr. PORTAS '8 home. He stated that the appointee indulged In
intoxicants but to a very slight degree and whenever he Is
entertaining a client, he will not indulge in intoxicants.
He stated that the appointee Is a mam of high Integrity,
honesty, and that he believes In the Letter of the Law and
that never would the appointee compromise on amy Issue,
believing that the law was prepared by Just and capable men
and that their reasoning was proper and correct.

] stated that there Is no question In his
mind concerning tne morals or personal habits of the appointee
and that his aharacter. renutaf.1 nn . and associates are
unimpeachable.

|
(stated that he would give the

highest recommefiaaTJion regarding Mr. PORTAS for any position
for which he was being considered and that there was no
question in his mind concerning the complete loyalty of the
appointee to the United States.

b6

b7C

b7D

b6

b7C

b7D

b6

b7C

b7D

b6

b7C

b7D
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I I
advised that he has

known the anoointee since iwou wnen ne became a partner of tl« be

firm. I I stated that his association to date has been
strictly on a professional basis but that he has visited on
a number of occasions at the house of Mr. PORTAS and has been
with Mr. PORTAS on a number of professional visits to clients
in the country. He stated that the appointee's moral
character and habits are unquestionable and that the appointee
Indulges xn Intoxicants to a very sll^t degree and on
occasions will not indulge at all If he Is In consultation
with clients.

I I stated that he looked up to Mr. PORTAS as
an Individual who is honest and whose Integrity 1 s beyond bs

question. He Indicated that the appointee would never
compromise on any Issue and would deal with the question In
accordance with the Letter of the Law feeling that he first
of all must be true to himself and then true to his client.

I Irecommended the appointee as to his be
moral character and his reputation and associates and stated
that the appointee Was a completely loyal American citizen
and that any matters of a security nature could be entrusted
with the appointee because he was one of the moat discreet
Individuals he has ever known

.

I I recommended the appointee for any position
within the framework of the United States wherein security
matters would be In his possession.

I ,1 Ativiwprt that he first
met the appointee in 1956 when| _| came to this
law firm as a messenger while attending law school. He
stated that in i960 he became an associate with the firm and
since then has been working under the tutelage of Mr. PORTAS.

Indicated that he exclusively works on matters concerning
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico which Is one of Mr PORTAS'

a

prime objectives within the firm. He stated that he has
close professional contact with Mr. PORTAS and has met
Mr. PORTAS and his wife on a number of occasions on a social
basis. He Indicated that Mr. PORTAS is a man of honesty,
integrity, and one of the leading attorneys in the United

b6

b7C

b6

.
I 1 Stated that the appointee la not one

to compromise an Issue and that he deals with the matter
at hand in accordance with the Letter of the Law. He
Indicated that the appointee does take a few cocktails on
occasions but he has never seen him not In complete control
of his senses and considered Mr. PORTAS a .warn of extreme
moderation where intoxicants are concemed^^^j^^|»|* ^
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I Istated that he looked up to Mr. FORTAS
as a man or utmost discretion and one> who on matters of the
utmost secrecy concerning the nations 's security, can be
entrusted with never a fear of their being made available
to anyone without proper authorization.

I
stated that there Is no question In his

mind concerning the morals and personal habits of Mr. FORTAS
and that his character, reputation, and associates are
unimpeachable. He rec<wnmended the appointee very highly
for any position of trust within the framework of the Government
of the United States knowing that foremost the appointee would
always consider the security of his country before anything
else.

bo

b7C

b7D

-9-
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Th« Wblt4 Houa* ^ kx
u

On October 28, 1964 J I Chlaf of
B<cords

.

Tli« Whit* Houfi* Offlc*. >4vl**d SaI I

I I that hla racorda contalaad tha follovlBg lafor-
aatlon coacarning ABE K)STAS who waa born oa Juaa 19, 1910,
Baaphia, Taanaaaaa:

b€

h^C

b7D

Juna 22, 1942: Coafiraad bjr tha Unitad Statas
Saaata as Qadar Sacratary of
tha latarlor

March 8, 1943: Appolatad aasbar, Prasidaat^s
Coaalttaa to study chaagas la
Organic Law of Pnarto Rico

January 26, 1944: Coaflraad by tha United States
Senate as Under Sacratary of
the Interior

Undated:

June 22, 1962:

August 19, 1964:

Appolatad Acting Director,
Power Dlwlslon, Dapartaent of
tb* Interior

Appointed naabar. President's
Conaltta* on Binal Opportunity
In the Amad porcas

Appointed naabar. Board of Trustees
of the John Fitzgerald Kennedy /

0antar for tha Parfomlng Arts If
(appolntaant expires Septeaber 1, ^

1972)

.

It Is to be noted no expiration dates war* listed
for the above appolntaents with tha exception of tha last
appolntaant. The records contained no additional pertinent
Infornatlon.

On October 27. 1964
,

] advised SA
[

1 that She has
J m _ -9

known the appointee for aany years thrdh^h hl8 personal and
telephonic contacts with President JOHRSOM. She said she
knows the appointee Is a very capable and highly respected
attorney and a person of excellent character. She said Ur.
FOHTAS Is highly regarded by the President. According to

1 she has no reason whatever to question the
appointee's moral character, personal habits, loyalty or
associates and she reconnended bln for a position of trust and
confidence.

b6

b7C

b7D

10-
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On October 28. 1964.1 I

I
”

I th« White Houan OfficJ.
ndvleed SA l Itbitt shn hna known th« appointed for
aanp years tmrough offic* contact as tha H^^ntee has always
b«sn T«ry closa to Prsdidsnt JOnSOl. 3hs said the appointee
personal Integrity, eoral character, loyalty, and reputation
are above qneetlon. She recoasMeded the appointee for a
position of trust.

b6

b7C

b7D

’s

On October 28. 1964

J

I ladvlsed SA l

that she has been acquainted with the ai^lntee on a pro-
fessional basis since 1957. She said the appointee enjoys
an excellent personal and professional reputation and she
stated she has newer heard anything that would cause her
to question the appolntee*s neral character, personal habits,
loyalty or associates. She hl|^ly rsr leienilsil the appointee
for a aensltiwe position with the goremnent.

b6

b7C

b7D

/

On October 27, 19641 I

I I the White House Office, advised SA l I that
She bad becone acquainted with the appointee through his
nuahrous contacts with WALTER JERKIES, fomer Special Assistant
to the President. She said she had had close professional
contact with Hr. WORTAS and considered hlu to be a very
respectable and capable individual. She said nothing had
ever cose to her attention that would cause her to question
the appointee's noral character, personal habits, loyalty or
associates, and she recouuended hlu highly for a position of
trust.

On Roveuber 2, 1964.1 I

IF-xn^nf.-lvat

uifldg 01 tflf PWiiawt. gavuga SA I Um h4 has known
the appointee since 1936, on a sociaTlmd professional basis.
He described FORTAS as a very outstanding and capable attorney
and stated that he enjoys an excellent personal and professional
reputation. He renarked that FORTAS has been a nsuberc of
one of the outstanding law flms In the WDC area for nany years
and Is highly regarded by everyone who knows hlu. He stated
that the appointee is a person of excellent character and
he Is certain there Is no question concerning his loyalty to
the United States or his associates. He highly reconnended
him for a position of trust and confidence.

be

b7C

b7D

b6

b7C

b7D

/
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ACQUAIWTAWCES

On Nor«>b«r 2, 1964, Ju<la» C^art.ks FAtTY. United
States Court ol_

A

>«»nla for thm Matriet of ColuMbla.
Circuit, adVieed SA|

|
that he has known

the appointee very well both Brofeeel»«»nT ijj
for the last 25 vears_. He sarSl he first k^w PORTAS t7c

when PORTAS was tui attorney in the Deperteent of the
Interior and he^ IfkSf . was an atternev Tn ajaother Qwern-
^~nT'jgency . He stated in 1941 The" h*case
Solicitor General at the Departsent of'j«llce,„J^ knew
PORTAS^ aa_an attqrn^^jthd"'£h y^e^Bf^iCS^ tJMrTnte,rlor
where the Secretary of the Interim, HAROLD I. ICK£S, had
I^kraS bantling off-shore oil preblens which necessitated
a great deal of contact with 7AHT in his position as
Solicitor General.

Judge FAH7 advised that since then their paths
have crossed often both inside and outside of the office,
and during these 25 years he has gained a very high opinion
and regard for .rOKTA? !

l®Bal ,*biii1?J- H® meiltlOhed that
'

lie End "thb' ap^lntee bad both sex^^ together on the
Judicial Conference of the District of Coluebla Circuit,
and FORTAS had subsitted several written briefs to the
United States Court of Appeals, and all of his work has
been outstanding. I

j

b7c

1 According
to FAHY^ the appointee and his wife's character

,
reputatl on

,

conduct, j^d loyalty are above reprp^ He added that
hd dould ah appointive petition with the
United SiaffeinGroyBFhgent invoTvihg "the use "of legal talent
fbr~which'lie would "hot PhbleheajWdly Tt'oeonmend' the ajppblhtfee

.

12



CLIFFORD. S*nior
^l^-j:ioajuctlcu.t

Ithat he has known

WFO 161-2419
ELM: cab
1

On October 29, 1964, Jj^
Partner, firm ol CLl
^ATwnue , W w , , "adTised SA
TBE FUHTAS I6r dya^^liiSitaa, ,

bavlng first met hla
{oreriuieBt circles when he, CLIFFORD, was Special

Counsel and Naval Aids to the Preeidwnt of the United States.
Hr. CLIFFORD stated that In 1950, he established his present
law firs in WDC, and he has seen the appointee fros time to
tise on legal or governssnt matters. He Mstloned that he
has had a great deal of contact with VBHTAS during the past
year in coaaectlon with their duties as Counsels to President
JOHNSON and they have had almost daily contact for the last
two months. He said he has visited in the FORTAS home and
is also acquainted with Mrs. FORTAS.

Mr. CLIFFORD described the ao^^ntee as an honest.

b7C

intelligent, reliable, loval Mid dsd
ge said FORTAS has excellent judgMH
moral character and personal

puBlTc serviit.
JD03Icfiet^ Kis

kbits are al^ve queaPfion,

CLIFFORD ralatad that h# haa MT«r haard the
appointee directly or Inferentially make aay coMieiit
Inialcal to the beet Intereets of the United States* He
vouched for the appointee's aeaoclatee and recoHiended hira

wlTEodt qUalirica for a position requTFrnl^ the highest
d^gFe^ oT^frust and confidences

On November 3. 1964T

]
aaviseo aA

knax ne naa Known tne appointee lor many years as an
attorney in WDC, He said he worked very closely with the

olntee several years ago | |

b6

b7C

b7D

conmittee concerned with Rule 5A of the Federal Rules
of Criminal Procedure of the Judicial Conference of the
District of roluMbla njrcuit and the appointee served on the
comnitteet remarked that he has a great deal of
respect for the appointee as an individual and as an attorney,
and he added that nothing has ever come to his attention that
would cause him to question the appointee's character, associ-
ates, reputation, or loyalty. He highly recommended him for
a position of trust and confidence*

On November 3, 1964, Mr, WALTER E* GILLCRIST,
Attorney, 821 15th Street, N. W., advised SA BERRY that
his law partner, Mr* EDWARD L* CAREY, Served with the appointee
on a committee of the Judicial Conference of the District of
Columbia Circuit several years ago, had recently become ill
with high blood pressure and confined bed by his physician
and is unavailable for interview.
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CREDIT AND POLICE AOENCISS

On October 23, 1964, XC [~
a search to Iw «uid« of th> fil«B oTi

I I which oontalnBd a aatlafactorv

IcauB^

credit rating ragardlng ABB TOBTAS
I phoee addrees waa ahcwn as 3025 N Street, N.V,
Tne report Indicated the appointee was engaged In the
practice of law as a aenber of the firm of Arnold. Fortas
Porter at 12»19th Street. W.W.I

information
] Tne iiies containeo no aoaitionai pertinent)

On October 22, 1964, icl 1 determined that
no arrest record waa contained In the Betropolltan Police
Department files concerning the appointee or bis wife.

It is to be noted that at all tines an indefinite
number of unidentified records are out of file and not
available for review.

On October 26, 1064, IC I Isearched
the files of the D. S. Park Police, and no record was
found concerning the appointee or his wife.

14 '
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MISCELLANEOUS

On 10/28/64. r I

United States rrmy* nf Aniwtftla fr»f tha wtrict r>f fiftlMtohlft

Circuit , advised SA l _... ___ ,1
Judicial Conference of the District of Columbia Circuit,
and he verified from his records that FORTAS had been a
member of the Conference in 1958, 1959, 1962, and 1963.
He stated that records for 1960 and 1961 had been mislaid,
but if his memory served him correctly, he was sure
FOBTAS was also a member during these two years also.
He stated the appointee was not asked to serve during
1964 merely to include new persons in the Conference and
not because of any derllictlon on the part of FOBTAS.
He stated when called upon, FOBTAS was always willing
to take part in the activities of the Conference and
always produced papers which showed thmoghtful attention.
During the years 1959 and 1962, FOBTAS was on a committee
regarding whether or not Capital Punishment should be
Abolished under the Chairmanship of I H
In 1948 the appointee served on the CMmittee concerned
with Rule 5A of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure.
In 1963 FOBTAS was a member of the general conference
and did not serve on a committee.

On October 28, 1964, | |

I
[

T.egfl.1 Aid Agency for xne uisxricx oi uoiumoia,
advised SAl Ithat the appointee had worked on a
commlttee l I for approxi-
mately two years in tbe Judicial Conference of the
District of Columbia Circuit. He said his contact with
FORTAS was strictly professional, but he found FOBTAS
to be a very capable man in the field of law and an
exceedingly fine person to have on the committee. He
said he considered the appointee to be thoroughly honorable
and a dependable, forthright man. He vouched for the
appointee's character, reputation, loyalty, and association
and highly recommended him for a position of trust.

b6

b7C

b7D

bS

b7C

b7D
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nil 2, 1964J I be

AdalalBtrati^ Ulliei. uaittfl ^TITW^
sapr«m« court, lidvlMd SA|

~| that rOBTAS hM b99m
a HMiber of the CoamlttM oa MnlM of Praattf aad
Proo«<iare of tho Jodlolal CoafoxmMO of tho Ualtod States elaoe
Hay 19y I960, Be ezplalaed that PORTAS was oae of the
original sssbers of this cosBlttss aad has ooatlaaed
to serve until the present tine.

,
On October 29. 1964.r ~l

I I Madison Hatloaal Bank*
1730 /n Street, N.W., adwised SA tHBAUT that the appointee
has served as a Director of the bank slnoe the bank
opened on December 2. 1B63J I

I I attended all
neetings. Eto stated the appointee has always been present
at every meeting and his firm of Arnold. Fortan. and Porter,
serves as general counsel to the bank! I re-
marked that he has enly seen the appointee at neeH^s of
the Board on a one* a month basis and advised he did not feel
he was well enough acquainted with him to oomuent concerning
hla BUitabllltv for a position of trust. He stated that the

I lhad sponsored FORTAS
selection to the Board and suggested his firm serve as
general counsel to the bank* He advised! Ils well
acquainted with the appointee.

b6

'b7C

fc7D

t

i
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On WQVMibT 3. 1964

1

adTis«d SA[
I the Madison Matiouil 173U H street, H. w.,

and bad recoaended the appointee ae a Director of the bank
In 1963. He said the appointee becaae a Director of the
bank In 1963, and the appointee’s inw fim as General

rhe considersCounsel to the bank. According to
the appointee to be a aan of honor and Integrity who has
high personal and noral ethics. Be said he and his wife are
also acquainted with the appointee and his wife on a social
basis and he considers Mrs. fOKTAS to be a very fine person.
He conmented favorable regarding the appointee's reputation,
loyalty, and associates, and highly reconnended hln for a
position of trust and confidence.
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Ob OctobBr 30, 1964, IC I I

revleved th« fll* rBgBrding the aptointee at the CoBnIttee
on Admlseiona and OrleTances, United States District
Court for the District of Colunbia ^USDC) , which revealed
he applied adMlewlon to the Bar of the United States
District Court la 1945 . Iniiulrles aadp by the ooawltti^'
in were favorable, and the file contained no additional
pertinent Inforoation.

On October 23 , 1964 , IC I ~lrevlewed
a file containing a grievance against the firm of Arnold,
Fortae, and Porter at the Conoiittee on Adnlssions and
Grievances, USDS.

b6

b7C

b6

b7C

The file' revealed on November 6, 1951, members
of the Grievance Subc<Mmilttee were advised by letter from
the Committee on Admissions and Qrlevanoes to read an
article in the November, 1951 edition of "Harper's Magazine,"
entitled "Arnold, Fortas, Porter and Prosperity." It
was Indicated this article was to be discussed at the next
Subcommittee meeting, and the pappose of this was to
determine if the article violated Canon 27 of the Canons
of Professional Ethics of the American Bar Association
and also pplnions 42, 62, 140, and 162. Canon 27 relates
to Advertising, Direct or Indirect, and states it is
unprofessional to solicit professional employment by
circulars, advertisements, through touters or by personal
communica'tions or interviews not warranted by personal
relations. The opinions mentioned above state a lawyer
may not pose for pictures portraying incidents of a case,
nor furnish pictures or material to a newspaper or a
magazine. The opinions also state it is a lawyer's duty
to bring about the discontinuance of advertising in his
behalf and state it is liqproper tor a lawyer to inspire
or furnish newspaper comments about oases in ^ich he
is engaged.

A copy of the above-mentioned article is set
forth as Exhibit A.
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The file contained a Febnaary 11, 1953 "Report
of Subcommittee on the article entitled 'Arnold, Fortas,
Porter and Prosperity,'" which Is set forth as Exhibit B.

By letter dated March 2, 1952, the law firm
of Arnold, Fortas, and Porter was advised the committee
considered the above matter and reached the conclusion
that It vjould not be Justified In taking any action on )
the grievance.

The above file contained no additional perti-
nent information.

On October 23, 1964, IC
to be made of the records of the Lawyer's Register. USDP,
which revealed the appointee was admitted to^ractlce
on October 29, 19^5.

-

jcaused a search

On October 23, 1964, IC | haused a search
to be made of the records of the u, 3. Supreme Court,
which revealed FORTAS was admitted to practice 'T5ef6re the
Court on Janua ry 13, ig?07~ang~lTl.n~~^^

On October 23, 1964, IC I baused a search
, to be made of the District of Coliimbla Bar Associatl rtn

^

which revealed the appointee became a member of" the
Association on June 9, 1950> and Is Iff good 'Standing.

On October 23, 1964, IC
| paused a search

to be made of the records of the Federal Bar Association,
which revealed the appointee has paid dues'nbF~6he 'Ass'6-

V elation since 1950. The actual date“ tKaT''Ke”became a
member of the Association was not available.

On October 27, 1964, ICs|
reviewed the newspaper clippings at the Library of the
Washington Star" newspaper, which contained the followine
information;

b6

b7C

b6

b7C

b6

b7C

b6

b7C

b6

b7C
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Th« October 1, 1947 Aadltlon of tho"Washington
Star" contained an article by HAROU) L. ICKIS ooneemlng
IBRTAS having arranged for a reaunerative eontMet for
his lav firs to handle the legal affsire of Puerto Rico
after he left the Departsent of the Interior, when fOHTAS
had previously, while at the Departasnt of the Interior,
insisted it would be unsound and unwiie "to entrust public
business to a private practitioner. A eopy of this article
Is set forth as Exhibit C.

The records contained an editorial " Reporting
on the JENKINS Case," which appeared In the October 17,
1964, edition of the "Washington Star." The article Is
as follows:

"Since The Star's handling of the WALTER
JENKINS story has becene a natter of discussion
In other publications, the events of last Wednesday,
as we experienced then, nay be of Interest to
our readers.

"Early that morning. The Star had material
In hand for a story An the arrest of President
JOHNSON'S assistant. An our editors considered
the propriety of publishing this aaterlal, we
telephoned the White House In an effort to
verify the Identity of the nan charged.
ELIZABETH CARPENTER, Mrs. J(»NSON's press
secretary, was on duty In (SOROE REEDT's
absence; she knew nothing about the matter
but promised to Inquire. We subsequently
received worg that ABE FORTAS

,
an attorney

who has assisted with White House assignments
in the past, was coning to The Star office to
discuss the case. Shortly thereafter FORTAS
arrived, accompanied by CLARK CLIFFORD,
another attorney long associated with Democratic
Party affairs.
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"In subatMio«, TOBIAS and CL17F0IUD
oontlnwd that th« nan who had boon arroated
tho iHTOTloua wook was WALTEB JSMUXS of the
White House staff. They said he had suffered
a nervous collapse owing to the strain of his
work, and that he was to enter a hospital for
lnnediate treataont. They said he was, in
any event, oertain to be reaoved permanently
from his White House duties. They urged us
to consider carefully whether The Star was
obliged to publish a report of this nature
concerning a married nan with young children.

"We considered it likely that the story
eventually would appear, since it was known
elsewhere. Our decision, however, in the
light of the circumstances described, was
to withhold publication so long as other
newspapers and media did the same.

"The decision, based on humanitarian
condlderatlons , was consonant with past
policy of The Star. Something like 20 perver-
sion arrests are made in the District during
the average month. We do not report them.
We believe that the individuals concerned In
these pitiful cases need not be pillerted
before the world—and that, removed from his
high post and seeking medical aid, JENKINS
was entitled to a chance to salvage some-
thing of his personal life."

On October 29, 1964, IC|
|
reviewed

the newspaper clippings regarding the appointee at the
Library of the "Washington Dally News," which contained
a newspaper clipping from the "Washington Post," May 22,
1953 edition entitled "Subversion Probe Tactics Analyzed
by Three Lawyers .

"

be

b7C
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Th« artiol* reToal«4 ABB 70BTAS and two other
attorneys had debated the subject of "Genstitutlon-
Consclenee-CooBBunlsn" at a panel disoussion sponsored by
the Anerloan Law Institute neetlng at the Mayflower Hotel,
Washington, D. C. In dlsousslng taotles used In Inyestl-
gatlons of subversion before legislative and adnlnlstratlve
groups, the article stated VORTAS ternsd sons of the
Investigations a "shan" and said they aetually aerely
gave a pretense of legal fom. fOBTAS stated that he
had found that no person who faces a loyalty hearing
ever fully recovers "psychologloally or eaotlonally,

”

eventhough cleared of the charges. The meeting was held
on 21, 1953.
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The aboye records contained a newspaper clipping
froB the "New York Times" newspaper dated October 16, 1964,
entitled "JOHNSON Friends Called On Press" concerning ABE
FORTAS and CLARK CLIFFORD visiting the newspaper offices
in Washington, D* C> to request that they not publish
articles concerning the arrest of WALTER W. JENKINS on
disorderly conduct charges. A copy of this article is
set forth as Exhibit D.
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On Novb«r 2. 1964
I

_

'
'

1 **^ y*airsr
‘»«"-«.eatiQM Co—laa^ofi Bar Aflaociationj advland SA

I appolntna haa b—n a anbar of tha aaaoci-
atlon for fn or nore yaaca . but tha axact dataa of his
nanbarshlp ara not arallabla. Ha raaarkad thatAhotlca of
any griavancas having baan filed against tha appointee were
't!UU thlueH Th The" racdTUB thdnSifii'dclation.

I I advised ha has been acquainted with
tha appointee on a professional basis during the period of
his membership in tha association and he stated that he
knows the appointee enjoys an excellent personal and pro-
fessional reputation* He said he has no reason whatever
to question the appointee's character, loyalty or associ-
ates and he recommended him tor appointment to a sensitive
position In the government.

Office
SA

On November 2, 1964 J loockets
Federal OoeMunlcatlonsConmiaaion ljojui . aavised

I
that her records Indicated the appointee received

CTTxeate to practice before the *;qwiAffgii;;rw . onJfcnFSE*'2i^
evah<

n g^'d
/ 1946 . she said her records do not indicate amr grievances

have been filed against tne appointee^ imd ha is i'

sranaing. ’ •* - - -

bS

b7C

b7D

bS

b7C

b7D

b6

b7C
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On October 26, 1964 J J Clerk-
Tjrpist, Office of Security ana EaDlovee Conduct. Pecart-
ent of Agriculture, adviced SA

J
Ithat her files

contained ao record regarding tne appointee.

bS

b7C

u.s.
The records of the Protective hicncpil Section .

nt of T:^asurv_V' revleiredSex^vloe, D.S. Deniurtaent of T
~Jverii!lcc t^t tM awpoln^Ece was issued a

on Deoeuber 6,
Ac rccorcs

,al Purpose White Hwise Baas , issuer?
>6g , which expired on January 9, 1964.

oontaX&fftt~llo '’accitlonal pelPtlBSnt ThlSThatlon concerning
appointee.

ho

hlC

b2

I ladvlsed In 1941 that at a meeting held b?D

on Hay 1, i9777~at the Bar Association of the City of
New York, ABE TORTAS of Tale was appointed a member of the
"C<«mittee on Farm Problems of the National Lawyers' Guild"
(HLG).

I I also advised that ABB TORTAS was listed md
among the Board members present at a meeting of the National
Executive Board of the ITLG held on February 19, 1938,
at the Hotel Wllllard, Washington, D. C. b2

I

I
b7D

I also advised that ABE TORTAS of the Securities
and Exchange Commission, Washington, D. C., was listed
as a member of the Conmlttee on Public Utilities of the
NLG on May 17, 1938.

b2

In 194 11 bdvlsed that ABE TORTAS, National bvi

Bituminous Coal Commissioner, Wasliingtiiiu D, C., had resigned
from the NLG on October 9, 1940. |

was not available
for recontact during the current invesxigatlon

.

The July, 1937 edition of "News-Letter," of the
NLG, according to the recordd of the House Committee on
Un-American Activities, listed ABE FORTAS as a member of
the Committee on Farm Problems of the NLG.

The NUx was cited as a communist front by the
Special Committee on Un-American Activities, House Repont
1311 on the CIO Political Action Committee, March 29, 1944,
Page 149.
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A l*tterh«ad of th« Int#ruLtl#AJil JurldlMl
AM#clatloa, 100 5tb V«v T*rk City, djit#d Juiuary 7,

1942, listed tb« ^atlMal #f th«
iMlud^ MMomtc th« #ston naiwr tk« bMdlAg ^'District of
Colabl&^' &r^ar#d mm ^AK TOITAS/'

Tb« Int«rRJitlMJil Juxidleal A0««clatloti waji

oit»4 fiui Cfnnlat front ajUl an offokoot of the
IntornatloMl Labor Dofonoo,^ by tho Spooial Cowilttoo
on Ua-Ajaorican AcUrltioo, Homo loy

a

r t 1311 on the CIO
Political Aotion O^Pilttoo, Haroh 2t, 1M4, Pa^e 149«

Ibo Octobor, 1944, loonod of "lb# Son^thern
Patriot^' indloatod roforrlng to tho Sonthorn Cbnferonoe
for nxnan Welfare, ^Tbo Waohlncton, D.C*

,
Chapter, imder

Undor-Socrotary of tbo Interior AK FMtTAS, had it« last
dinner eeotlnt attended by error 75 Sotithernars in the
Capital***

The "Southern Patriot" van cited ae an "Organ"
of the Southern Conference for Htnian Welfare by the
COHiittee on Un-Aaierlcan Actirltiee, Hooee Report 592 on
the Southern Conference for Hunan Welfare, June 12, 1947,
Pages 6 and 9.

'The Southern Conference for Hunan Welfare was
cited as a coaeiiinist front organisation '^whiob seeks
to attract southern liberals on the basis of Its seeeing
interest In the probless of the Souths Although its
"professed interest in southern eelfnre is slnply an expedient
for larger alns serring the Soriet Uni^ and Its subs^ient

Pltrty In tb« Dnlt*d StatMV the Comltti^ on
Un-Aserlcajn Activities, House Report 592 on the Southern
Conference for Human Welfare, June 16, 1947*

fc6

During the course of an InTestigatlon oonducted
t, 7 ,

by the Federal Bureau of Investigation in 1949 ,

|~
I [ were interviewed In February; 1949,

2 G

1
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hlC

I I They advised that among the friends of ALffiR and b?D

PRISCILLA HISS was ABE| [FOBTAS, idio resided at
3025 N Street, Washington, U. C.l and Who were both attorneys.
During the course of the above-mentioned Invi
WORTAS waj« interviewed on February 14, 1949,

I I concerning his
and association with ALCffiR SiSS

,

Mr. FORTAS advised that he first became acquainted
with ALOBB BUSS In 1933 when they both wwke<i In AjBribglture
DejigxtmeAt. Be further advis'd^ that although they were

In different "areas.” HISS' work being concerned
with the drafting of legislation regarding the Agricultural
Adjustment Act, they were In contact with each.. other
considerably .

“ ~~

Mr. FORTAS stated that he considered HTSS to he
one of tllfr mnat decent persons" he had ever known.
He said that be was "unutterably shocked 'wHeh Be first,,
heard tfi^allegailohs naoe'WgSlEst 'SlSS by ISifTAXER CHAMBERS .

"

Mr. FORTAS also described ALCSER HISS as "sympathetic,
decent, very kind, and eztremel^nRJle . "" He stated that althouj^h
he , "FORTAS', ' may have been "politically unsophisticated" at
thart time In that communism was "merely a word" to him and
he was not particularly looking for it, he wpuld list HISS
in terms of "loyalty, decency, and character," as tops.

Mr. FORTAS advised that subsequent to HISS'
employment with the A^r^ultu:^ l6epaftMnfr ilS" had seen
him oh two occasions

; 'once At’ the ’ San Erancisco Conference

,

and secondly, at the First General Assembly of the United
Nations at London, England. At San Francisco, according
to Mr. FORTAS, he discussed with HISS matters relating to
trusteeships, and at no time during the course of these
discussions did he recall HISS "taking the Russian side."
Mr. FORTAS Said that during the course of their trip to
London, HISS' attitude In this connection remained the
same. Mr. FORTAS stated that he had considered AIX^R HISS
to be loyal and devoted to his country.

stlgat
by SAs
knowle

Ias.n AM*



Ur. FOBTAS advised that he saw very little of
HISS socially and was In the P Street hone of HISS on
one occasion.

The records of the V.S, District Court, Southern
District, of Hew Tork , reflect that AIiCBlR HISS was convicted
on two counts of perjury on January 20, 1950, resulting
from his testimony before a grand Jury, wherein he (1) denied
furnishing (Sovemment documents or other Information to
JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS or any other unauthorized
person and (2) denied having seen CHAMBERS subsequent to
January 1, 1937. On Jbmary 25, 1950; be was sentenced /

to five years In prison on each count, the sentences to ^

run concurrently. —

"

—

JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, a self-confessed
member of the Communist Party and a Soviet Espionage
Agent, accused HISS of furnishing classified Government
documents and Information to him, CHAMBERS, for transmittal
to the Soviet Union.
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It Is to b« notsd that ABE FOBTAS rsprsasntsd OWEN
J* LATTIHOBE at hearlaKS Before the Sab-Coaslttee of the
Senate Foreign Belatlona Coanlttee in 1950, which held
hearings concerning the charges of disloyalty against the
goyernaent by enployees of the Departaent of State and
other agencies which were made by Senator JDSSra B. MC
CABTHY of Wisconsin.

The May 18, 1950, edition of the "Washington
Star" newspaper contained an article entitled "FOBTAS Assails
Charges Against LATTIIIORE As Inperiling Freedons". The
article was as follows:

"Charges by Senator MC CABTBT, Republican, of
Wisconsin against OWSM J. LATTIHOBE are a "vicious, brazen
attack" on freedom of writing, research and scholarship, Mr.
LATTIHOBE *s attorney, ABE FOBTAS, declared today.

Mr. FOBTAS, former Undersecretary of the Interior,
told a luncheon meeting of the American Veterans' Committee
at 1751 New Hampshire avenue, N. ., that Senator MC CABTHY*

s

accusations of Communist Influence in the State Department
and his assertion that Mr. LATTIHOBE was a Communist, have a
dangerous effect on private citizens as well as public officials.

Because of fear of such attacks, many people might
be Inclined to "pull their punches" in stating their views on
international issues, Mr. FOBTAS said. That trend already is
evident in the State Department's probloi of forming a Far
Eastern policy, he said.

"Such attacks are corrosive," he continued. "They
prevent the State Department from forming any kind of policy
for China and the Far East. How can you do it unless you are
willing to adopt the all-out policy of the China lobby and JOE
MC CABTHY group?"

Mr. FOBTAS, a law partner of THDBMAN ABNDLD and
PAUL POHTER, said he was ccmipletely convinced that Mr. LATTI-
MORE never was a Communist.

He declared, however, that he was particularly
concerned because Senator MC CABTHY's attack on Mr. IjATTIMORE
"boiled down to an attack on a private citizen and on articles
or books he had written or articles published in a reputable
magazine under his editorship."

"I don't want to build up Jumping JOE MC CABTHY by
saying he knew what he was doing. _^But ^w^a.t alarms me is the
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effect that coses from attacks made without Ispualty on the
writings of a man* That affects others who write and do
research. It is a most subtle and insidious thing. Any
man, whether he be a Senator or whatnot, who causes free,
decent people of this country to hold their punches in expression
of free thought is doing great damage to this country."

In a question period after the speech, Mr. FORTAS
said he thought Congress should rerlse its rules to prevent
attacks of the kind made by Senator MC^CARTHY. One such
move, he suggested, might be to enable the Senate or House,
by majority vote, to require a member to waive immunity
when be attacks individuals. He added, however, that he was not
certain that such a rule would be constitutional."



The National Weekly Magazine, "NewswMieleW'' issue
of March 10, 1952, contained the inforaation that LOUIS F.
BUDEMZ, self-adaltted fomer aeaber of the CoaaunlBt Party
(CP) ,

testified before the Senate Internal Security Sub-
Coaaittee that OWEN LATTIMOBE had been a member of the CP. ^

On December 16, 1952, OWEN LATTIMOBE, former
j

Editor of "Pacific Affairs," a publication of the Institute I

of Pacific Relations, was indicted by a Federal Grand Jury
at WDC for perjury in that: i

1. He denied under oath that he had ever been
a sympathizer or promoter of Communism or Communist Interests.

2. He denied under oath that he knew CHAO-TING
CHI was a Communist.

3. He denied under oath that he did not know ,

that "ASIATICUS" was a Ccmuaunist in the late 1930's.

4. He denied that he published an article by a
person whom he knew to be a Communist apart from Russian
contributors while he was Editor of the publication "Pacific
Affairs."

5. He denied under oath that his luncheon engage-
ment with the Soviet Ambassador took place during the Hltler-
Stalln Pact.

6. He falsely testified with respect to a material
matter that he did not, at the request of LAUCHLIN CURRIE,
take care of his (CURRIE's) mail at the White House while
he was away.

7. He falsely testified that he did not make any
pre-arrangements with the CP in order to get into Tenan, then
headquarters of the Chinese Communists.

On May 2, 1953, counts 1, 3, 4, and 7 of the above s
indictment were dismissed by Judge LUTHER W. YOUNGDAHL of
the U. S. District Court for the District of Columbia.

On July 8, 1954, the U. S. District Court (USDC)
of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit affirmed the
order of the USDC, dismissing counts 1, and 7 of the above
Indictment.

On June 3.Q, .195.5.,. all remaining counts against
LATTIMOBE were dismissed in the USDC for the District of Columbia
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On October 27, 1964, IC|
|
caused ^7c

a search to be made of the files or the Bureau of Persoaael
Investigations, Civil Service CoMaission, which contained

'

no additional pertinent information.

On November 4, 1964, IC l Icaused a search
to be made of the investigative files of the Public Works
Administration and no record regarding the appointee was
disclosed.
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Arnold, Fortas,

Porter & Prosperity

Louis Cassek

S
INC3E it was founded in 1947, the Wasfo

ington law firm erf Arnold, Fortas &
Forter has served, in more than a hun-

dred cases, in the difficult and unpopular role

o( deleme cotifitsei for persons accused of dis-

loyalty to the United ^tes. All of these cases,

including the trial of Owen Lattimorc

and several others which required weeks of

legal labor, have been handled without fee.

The publicity which the firm has received

jErom this singularly unremunerative practice

has apparently ert^ated an impression, in some

quarters, that Messrs. Thurman Arnold, Abe
Fortas, and Paul Potter are impractical ideal-

ists with a lofty scorn for moneury reward.

This, happily, is not the case. If they did

despise money, they would now be very

miserable men, for they are rolling in it The
exact figure of their annual income is a secret

between themselves and the Bureau of In-

ternal Revenue, But their prosperity is so

evident that envious colleagues have begun to

make wry jokes about it--thc ultimate tribute

to success in Washington. One currently

popular story is that neighboring lawyers in

the swank Ring Building have stopped taking

dienis of their own, in order to devote their

full time to chasing down the thousand-dollar

bills which flutter, unnoticed, out of the door

of the Arnold, Fortas & Porter suite.

There is no mystery about the scnircc of

their impressive income. It comes from the

Goca-Ck>la CkHBpany. Pan American Airways.

Lever Brothers, Western Union Telegraj>h.

Otis and Company, the Sun Oil Company,
the American Broadcasting Company, and

several doren other large and solvent corpora

lions which have retained the firm to handle

their Washii^on legal affairs.

Moat law firms would l>e delighted to build

up such a well-heeled clientele over a period

of two or three decades. Arnold. Fortas k
Porter have done it in barely four years.

It Is evident, moreover, that they liave at-

tracted their corporate clients in .spite of.

rather than because of, their widely-publi

cized reputation for defending the civil lib-

erties of alleged Communists. One cannot

readily imagine Mr. Jmepb Pew htrit^ tftem

to represent his Sun Oil Company out of en-

tliusiasm for their stand in the Lattimore

case.

It is obvious also tliat Arnold. Fortas jlc

Porter are not cashing in on good will which
they built up in the business community dur-

ing their long service as government offida!&

In this piece of private investigation into a relatively young but famous firm^

l^uis Cossets adds a new shading to the popular concept of the ^^Washinpoft Law*

yet ** Mf Cassek is a United Press reporter but he made this study on the side.
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They wcr<5 nil NeW Dealers of the most viru*

letnt stripe and each was. in his own way, a

b4te executives.

Gicaurly ArhoW, Fortas & Porter have some^

thing—individhi^ or cMlectively—whkh
hard-headed himness men appraise as rare

and valuable. It could be any one ol several

things beomie—both individually and coUec-

tively—they ate a remarkable trio.

[hurman Arnold is a fight-loving West-

erner, who has a ftaraboyant sense of

humor and one of the best legal minds

in the country. He has been described as an

‘'inttiidonal genius” on a number of occa-

sions by men wlio are careful in their choice

of words.

Certainly^ Arnold has many of the familiar

attributes of genius, including a broad streak

t>f eccentricity. He thinks so much more
rapidly than he is able to speak that his cron-

versation is apt to degenerate into an almost

incohereiu succession of elliptical sentences

and phrases that mean a lot to Arnold, but

very little to the unpracticed listener. Any-

one who has ever talked to him for five

minutes will forever stand in awe of Miss

Marguerite O’Brien, who has been his secre-

tary for sixteen years.

He is also, in the classic mold, absent-

minded. There are innumerable anecdotes

about occasions on which he has taken the

wrong train, gone to the wrong courtroom, or

argued tite wrong case. The best, which is

surely apocryphal, relates that Arnold once

delivered a masterful summation on behalf

of the plaintiff, only to he reminded that he

was counsel for the defendant. Whereupon,
he made an even more powerful presentation,

in which he refuted his previous arguments

on every point, and won the case.

At sixty. Arnold is now well embarked on

his fifth major career. His first was as a politi-

cian in his home town of Laramie, Wyoming.
He began running (or office as soon as he got

home from Harvard I.jaw School and finally

managed to win election as Mayor of Laramie,

by nine votes. Somewhat later, he won a scat

in the state legislature. He is 1>est remem-
bered there for an occasion on which he

nominated himself for Sj>eaker, filibustered

three days on his own behalf, and then

dramatically announced that he would not

accept the nomination.

His political career was tarminaied by the

West Virginia College of Law winch offered

him a job in 1^7 as its Dean. Arnold
accepted and {bund the academk: Hfe very

much to his taste. After three years, he b^ans-

ferred to the faculty of Yale Law SchooL

where he won wide recogntiitm as an au-

thority on legal procedure and, despite stiff

competition, as a campus chaiiu:ter. He got

into a row with the Registrar, who objected

to Arnold’s habit of taking his dog with him
to class. Arnold faced down the hapless Reg-

istrar by maintaining in a lengthy brief that

he had a perfect right to take a horse to class

if he owned one. He also intimated that he

might acquire one if the Registrar had any-

thing further to say about the dc^.

While he was teaching at Yale, Arnold en-

deared himself to the late President Roosevelt

by publishing an article in a promment law

journal defending the “court-packing” plan.

He also wrote and published a bcst-sclling

book. The Folklore of CapHalhm. Mr. Roose-

velt. who apparently had read the former but

not the latter, called Arnold to Washington

in 1937 to be Assistant Attorney General in

charge of the Anti-Trust Division of the Jus-

tice Department. Some of the Senators who
had to pass on tlie appointment had read

Arnold’s witty, iconoclastic hook, and they

badgered him with questions about several

statements in it, notably the assertion ^at
the aiui-mist laws are a farce whose ‘"actual

result was to promote the growth of industnal

monopolies by deflecting the attack on dicm
into purely moral and ceremonia! channels^'''

After eating several pages of his own
sparkling prose, Arnold persuaded the Sena*

tors that he would vigorously enforce the

Sherman and Clayton Acts as “the best avail*

able instruments” for m^ing war on
monopolies. No promise made to Congress

was ever more abundantly kept*

During the next five years, Aimpid became
the greatest trust buster in American history*

He filed 230 suits against alleged conspiracies

in restraint of trade—more suits than Itad

been filed in the entire previous fifty-year

history of the Sherman Act. Making Hi« own
precedents as he went, Arnold waded fear-

lesvsly into such giants as the American Med-
ical Association, Standatd Oil Company of

New Jersey, Associated Pr«», and finally, to

the horror of Democratic poliikians. tlte
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Shortly after he drew a legal b^d on union

leatherbedtht^ practices* AmoH suddt^y
found hiixwdf elevated to a Judgeship on the

United States Circuit Court of Appeals for

tiie District of Columbia* Most lawyers would
have been delighted ivith a lifctinie appoint-

ment to a court which is second only to the

Supreme Gouit in prestige and importance.

But Arnold was bored stiff* He cha^^ under

tfe inactivity and impartMity of the^b^^

like a gladiator barred frcmi the arena. He
used to complain bitterly tfet **alV I do is sit

here and write little essays to read at the

end of the trials.'' After two years, he aban-

doned the security of to venture,

at middle age, into private 1^ Ironi-

caliyv people who thi^^ are Mattering

him still address him as “Judge Arnold/"

II

JM5 FoinrAs is a$ neatly the exaa opposite

Arnold, In per^ality and tempera-

ment, as it is possible to conceive.

Where Arnold is Hamboyant, Fonas is quiet,

indrawn, and soft-spoken. One sometimes

suspi^ts that Arnold is striking a pose, but
Fortas gives the impressirm of being the most

earnest man aliye.

Arnold finds the solution to a legal prob-

lem by cerebrative tour dt force, a flash of

insight which ^ips over all the intermediate

stfl^ of reasonihg* FOrtas is equally brilliant,

but in an entirely different way. He is the

Ic^^an, the meticulous craftsman of the law,

who analyrm a problm as a chemist analyzes

a strange comimurWL He Uunks far more
slowly than Ariiold, but is in a much better

position to dt^end his cofKlusiom when he
reach^i them,

Fortas is now forty-one, an
ybuthlul age for a man Who lias already com-
pleted what most men would consider a full

lifetime of accomplishment, But then Fortas

Im always been what newspaper rewrite men
are wont to call a '*boy wonder/* He entered

Yale Law School, from Memphis, Tennessee,

at the tender age of nineteen, and proceeded
to make a tremefidom impression on his

teachers, iimltidtng Arnold and William O.
Douglas. Forta$ was elected editor of the

y^ie Law Jxmrml and was appointed to the

ftculty iimnedmely after he giadnated tAm

When Douglas came to Wa^ingtimi in

l^$4 to head the Securitiet and Exichange

Commission, Fortas came with him* He spent

four years as Douglas* top kgal aide, and
played a major role in the whole" New Deal

expetimem in reforming Wall Street.

It was at about this time that Secretary <rf

die Interior Harold L, Ickes decided he h^
better fall in step with the times

up a “brain trust*’ of bis own. He pimi^
Fortas away from Douglas, and imide him
Gencrat Counsel of the spi^wiing Public

Works Administration. Fortas climbed rap
idly as a protege of the Old Curmudgeon.
By 1942* when he was only tltirty two years

old, he had become Undersecretary of the

Interior. Except for a brief hiatttt the

war, when he tried to enlist in the Navy but

was turned down for bad eyes, Fortas

remained in the number two Interior Dep^t-
mem post until he “retired** in l^fi^just

one nu^ntfa before Ickes* stormy departure

from the governmem.

Ill

Porter is the extrovert of the firm.

IF Arnold has the mien of a professor,

,1 and Fortas that of a minisler, Porter is

apt to be taken for a politician or a $ucce.$idul

salesman. Still youthfully handsome at fony*

seven, he is a sm^xHh dresser, an excellent

story-teller, a masterful mixer of mint juleps,

and an all round very pleasant fellow. The
greatest tribute m his personal charm is that

he served for nearly a year as Price Adminis-

trator without making any lasting enemies.

T’houg^ Porter is unquestionably asaire,

no one would destTibe him asm inteilectuak

His great asset is a gift of ^b that makes him
a pei^uarive conversationalift in private ami
an eloquent advocate in court. His argu-

ments, even before the august Supreme
Court, are iibemlly seasoned with wit That
may be one reason why the word-weary jus-

tices usually cqmpUment Poi'ter warmly for

his presentation—even when they rule against

him.

Porter im held jobs in so many different

Federal agencies that he somedmea refers to

himself as “The Bobo Newsom of the Bu-
reaucrats/’



ctmt to at the very begins

mnf ctf the Nev? in I8$l to help the

Aiijn^tment Atlnimmraritm sell

hinuen On the jdesi oi plowutg under every

third TOW of their totton crops. At that time,

l^ier was i^iniiarily a newipaj^ermati^

thoojg^ he also bad a law degree which he

picked up at; the University of Kemucky
while serving a« city editor of the Lexington

Herald.

He originally planbeti to stay in Wash-
ington only three months, but one thing led

to another and he found hiimelf acting as

General Coum^l of the AAA, When the

Supreme Courii ftiiaUy plowed under that ill-

fated ageiicy m 19317, l^rtet succumbed
to Pmomac fever. He remained in Washii^-
tem as counsel for the Columbia Btoadcasting

System. This int#iude of private practice

lasted uniil the war ^rted, when Porter was
called back into the government for service

in a series of emergency agencies. He helped
write the price^dmro! law and served as a

&|X'rial deptity to Le<^ Henderson in setting

up the reni-coistroi pre^ram of die Office of
Price Administradbn. His success in this dif-

ficult Job attracted the attentiem of President

Roosevelt, who Mbbed Porter as a ‘'trouble

shooter'’ for war agencies. He served for a

while as Associate War Food Administrator
and. wrhen that ^c^am was well launched,
w%s made an awlsiam to Vinson as

Economic Stabilimion Hireciror. By 1944
Porter was ^ high in Roosevelt’s esteem that

he was chosen publicity director of the Demo-
cratic Nationai^^ for the fourth-

term canijiaign, linmediately after the elec-

tion, FDR af^rinted him Chairman of the

Federal Commimkations^
Porter was allowed to enjoy the compara-

tive peace and quiet of that position for a

little more than a year before President Tru-
man diafted him to succeed Chester Bowles
as head of the Ofike of Price Adminiatration.

For the second time in Ids bureaucratic

career, Porter iiad a Fedcfa! agency die

bebeatli him. The OPA ordeal lasted eleven

months, and Porter emerged with what he
d^fibed as '‘minor ftesh wounds in the

- ^ -

By now he was having trouble deciding
whether he wsis a polttkian, lawyer, news-

or bur^ucrat. President Truman
decided the issue for himt temporarily, by

making hto a

Greece early in 1947 with the
"

^or to launch the **Truiato

Greek aid program, an ass%nmeiil
handled with notable Juicctss.

IV

RNOLD, Fortas k Poanm
one another as do the lhg^?edi<mis in

one of Bernard DeVoto'a m^tnis. But,
unlike those martinis, their assodatikmu law
partners was not carefully planned in
advance, ft Just hap|>ened.

Arnold’s first partner after he quit tN
bench in the spring of 1945 wa^ Atm C,
Wiptud, who had worked with biin ia the

Justice Department. They parted ways ate
a few niontlis, Wiprud going back into foe
govemmciit. Arnold naturally thouffot o| his

old student at Yale, and invited to kwn
him.

They had been in practfce t^^pether for

more than a year when Porter returned from
the di|;domatic wars in May 194?. They
decided they needed another partner, and
edfered to take Porter into the firm. Porter

accepted. Me had known Arnold and Forms
only casually, but their firm had a good and
growing reputation.

“The other lawyers used to call them
‘Arnold, Fortas Ic Integrity,”* he recall^
recently. “When 1 came imo the firm., we
tried to find a good spot f<u Integrity. Bm
nobody in Washington would have him, ao
he’s still with tis.“

It was not long before they had a ehaiK^ fo
prove that Integrity was still on the payroll
Soon after Porter’s arrival, a group ol seven

State Department employees came to foe
otfice, seeking counsel. They had ten sum-
marily dismi^icd from their Jobs. No
Itad been filed against any of them, fod no
hearings had ten held. But notations had
been placed in their pet^mud records indi-

cating that they had ten fired for disloyalty^

With that bl^k mark against them, they
found it impossible to get decent fobs any-

wheie else.

Listening to their story, the partners te
mulated a belief whkh they tee held ever
since, and which they have striven

to get the Presklem and the Supreme
to share. Briefly stated, it is this: It may be
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to the biuei^

^ i\i^ ,fcgat careers,.

<rf its Ihi^ judges violently dissent-

District ;o£ Columbia Court of

held that no Constitutional iwue was
itY^i^pti^ed which wmild wariant judicial iiiiet*

Yffemiem in Miss Bailey's distn tssal.

Arnold, Fortas & Porter appealed to the

^ptieme C^urt, For the 6m time in history,

t|}t^ Sled no h^ief of their own, but simply

the aueniicm of the High Tribunal to

ihe^ dissenting opinion written by Judge
Hemy W. Edgent^ in the Court of Appeals,

The Supreme Court agreed to review the case,

and Porter made what many of his colleagues

consider the mmt eloquent ai'gumetu of its

kind since Ma’s appeal in the first Dreyfus
Case, But it was all to no avail* Paralyzed by
a foBMo-four ^lit, the Supreme Court
iianded down no opinion at ajl in the case.

That had the elfoet Of upholding the lower
conn’s finding In die specific cas^ of Miss
Bailey, bvu it left the Comutuiioiriil isames

right when Arnold, Fortas

k Porta* started*

Since the Bailey case, the partners have
ih^ldy resiricted^^^^^ d^ ’loyalty |n*actice ’;

They stdl take exertional cases,

iiimaiiy at the utging of sojne higbdevd gov-

ernmem afikiai who does not want to loiic a

vatoed subordinate* But most of the govern-

ment workers who come to their offices now
are referred to young attorneys whom the

patrriers comider Competent, and who arc

willing to conduct a loyalty defense for a

modest per diem fee.

They explam^^t not represent

any dbiniisionin^^ their part. They feel

that they liayir j^(ft^ Constitu*

rional progress' ' in loyalty pK>-

tedurcs as far aSlbcy can, until and unless

the Supreme Court cliangcs. or rather makes
up, its collective mind. They also feel that

they can make *ito substantive contfibution’*

to existing procedures by fighting out indi-

vidual cases, and that they therefore tniglit as

well leave moat of this time-consuming work
td younger attorneys, who are not so heavily

engaged with other clients. Idealists may find

this answer something less than 100 per eem
sftrisjEarimy, but the passing of such judg-

mf&tdi should perhaps be left to those who

Of dm r
' Arnold.; Form ib‘‘Pbrteig<|i^

gain anything^ Vm3amhliyc^^4
cases*. On the contrary,

repeatedly by thdr friends tlm they
tunning a ti^ of driving off

'

clients or. still worse, getting

tarrerl by the red brush.

They were keenly consdot» M both ris^
particularly at tl^e time of tlte

uproar. But they stuck with it ber^am, at
Fortas quietly explains, "Th^^gaaet,,.^^
tilings you have to do in order to live Wikh

^The amazing thing is that they hsive never
lost a cHent teause of it* The tmly
tion executi^^ among their cHentele
ever mentioned the subject to them w%s a
very wealthy man, of decidedly "conservative
political viewsj, who happened to be in Wash-
ington during the Ijuthno^e hearing. He
approached Fortas after tt was over and said:

*i want you to know tlut 1 am proud to be
represented by lawyers uith that kind of
courage.”

T
he first ded.sion which Arnold, Fm?m
& Porter made as partners was tlutt they
would practice law. To the sane dti-

xens of other epnununities, that may seem ap
absurdly obvious ebeision for a law firm to
make* But in the miasmic mcwral climate Of
Washington/ it was a radical step^^ radhal
that many skeptics find it hard to belfeve that

they are sincere about it.

There are about 3,165 attorneys listed in
the WashingtcMi Classified Telephone Blree-
tory, A large percentage of them undoitbi^
edly spend their time drawling up wills* flHfig

brichi, addre^ing juries, and performing the
mher normal functiom erf law practice, ftui:

to cognascenti f>f the capitars wa>% ih^
hard-working and reputable professitHwd tam
are not embraced in the phrase, *^Washmgtp«
Lawyer.” Tliat is reserved for the sm^ll army
of smooth operators, many of them ^'gradn-

ales'’ of Camgress or the Executive agepdau
who hang out law shingles only to prpvidr:

respectable fronts for devious maneuv^fig^
These maneuverings are known^ for w^t ^
a better expression, as ' practicing

K\r^ \‘Hri

Y'l



: Some ot .fimctititmm, ^{leddlly the

icgt$iativ^. pcfw^sicntx^ or w^at tnc layiii^p

would call lobbying, Oibm wangk contracts

or specif lavors from Executive agencie^^ on
a coiitifigani fee basis; that is> they get five

per cent* <mt some fixed mm, if they produce
Ute goods ior a busine^itian client,

Oixasiotially some enterprising souls ven-

ttire into this lucrative work without taking

the precautiem of acquiring a law degree.

These imlkensed operators are the ones who
expoi^ when Congress investigates *’fivc

percenters/'

Because they were importam and
nected men in government, and because they

aiT so cvideifely Arnold^ Fbrtas ^
Porter are widely suspected of practidng
influence. They arc painfully aware of this

tact, and they denounce the suspicion in the

most vehement terim^M an m|ustice,

''We are not five percenters and we are not

fixersv * Porter will say, pounding on his dedi
with his fist. ''We donT pretend to have any
influence and we don't try to get contracts for

anybody/*

Arnold nods his head in emphatic agree-

mem.
"We are marketing what we know, not who

we know/* he says. "We are reprinting
people who have a lot more influence in this

town than any of us ever had.**

Fortas, sensing the need for corroborative

evidence, cites scyemiJ^cts about the firm s

a«d ^

^

One bl the most convincing is that there

ij
is a rigid partnerdup agreement which fc«r-

i^bids the acccptaiKe of any t^ase bejte

ernment agency on a contingent fee basis.r^^

This rule mitomatkaily bars tlte "five-per-

cem" trade. (It also tends to bar small Inisi-

«€.« men Who cannot afford a $1,500 mini-

mum J^fainer^y^

Fortas also notes that the firm has registered

only twice under die Lobbying Act, which

;

"legislative counselors" are very careful to

respect. The two registrations represent an
ejffort, on behalf of Western Union, to a

lower excise tax rate oh telegrams, and an
effort, on behalf of a mail-order organization,

to repeal cemhi barriers to interstate ship-

ment of dgamtes.
The third item of evidence which Fortaa

introduces to the firm’s defense is a ktier

out mm cHenti tu, the stmt dT the de^
feme rn^iHrntim It states that tlie .

firm is ready to ^
on the mmpretmm ;

r^ulations, and to reprcseiu those trlients in [,

seeking relief or modification Mrhere/';:

adjustment procedures are s|kcifi<^Uy

vided/* That is a polite way of saying, "Ckm’f
expect us to sneak in the side ^>ors of the H
control agencies and wangle special treatment /'

for you/' /f

I
r Arnou), Fortas fe Poster arc

Ol trying to win contracts or influence

C^ngiess, wh^at do they do to their
apparently welhsatisficd clients?

For ohviom reasom. they are unwilling to

di^iiss the speciftc legal affairs of any of their

dkius. Hut they define their practfoe, to gen- r
erai tcras, as/*a normal anmum €>t

trative work" plus a "mc«re thito average ^
anmufit o litigation/*

•'Administrative work/* in Ws^hingfon law
parlance; means helping bu^ness men get
along wi til, or amiiM. the ledml goverm
meat's adminmrative and
It covers a vast range of activities from formal
pleadings before quast-|udidal Ifodto ai
the Interstate Commerce C,ommission to

highly mforma! ‘'consultations" with indi-

vidual offikiak in charge of such things as

settii^ prto ceiling, granting materials

priortties orJtomuladng credit regulatiom.
Because of their common back^und di

high administrative office, Arnold, Fortas &
Porter have bath the skill and th^ entree to

perform this sort of work particularly well
They know the intricate procedures of ihe
regulatory agencies from firsthattd ex(>c

and they are known by almost everyone in

govemmem. The latter consideration k iin-

pOTtant bci^use often the most diflkult prob-
lein a bttsinc^s man Cam in Washin|^^^ k
getting in to see the right tnan.

It is a matter of reem^d that Atnold, Fortas
Sc Porter appear bequexrcly before t

ttguhiiory cammtmo reflet their
respccuve pasts. to example, they
are defending Lever Brothers in a restraint

of trade hearing before the Federal Trade
Commianon; they ate waging intikate legal

warfare wiih the Secunties and Exchani^
Commission in m effort to prevent it from
revesting the brokerage Ikem^ of Otis and

’V
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ortas, porter a pAspiri’T?

Cx>mj3»ny in confte«i iiw witiji the abortive

Kaiaei* Fra/er Block Umc: an4 they arc repre-

senting Western Uttkm in an apj:>eal to the

Federal 0>inmiinM:atknis Commission for a

10 per c ent increase in telegraph loUs,

Administrative practi h the bread-and-

buteer work o| evciy reputable Washington
attomey; many do noth i tig else. The note-

worthy thing about AmoUh Forias k Porter is

that they have not made it their spetriaity.

jHEiR t rue love» it is apparent from even
a brief conversation with them, is litiga-

tion—espetialiy litigation which in-

vohes novel legal straiegs^ or which reaches

the appellate court ievd.

A gooii example of the kind of case they
like best, and the kind of trial work for which
they are acquiring a national rcputaiiori, was
a reertmt lawsuit itr which they represented
Keifer4iewart, Inc., ^n Ohio liquor whole-
Siller, in seeking treble damages from two of
the nation s latgrst distilleries, Seagram and
Calvert. Simply put, the issue was whetiier

the distilknes liad a legal right to <ui off

shipments from the wholesaler when Keifer-

Stewart refused to abide by esrabUshed mini-
mum wholesale prices. l.,egally, it involved
complex questians alrotit the wartime price-

contro} statute (which Porter helped to draft)

and the ami-tmst laws (which, so far as court
interpretations are concerned, heavily l>ear

Arnold's imprint). I'he case was fought all

the way up to the Supreme Court before
Arnold, ForUs Porter won a $1,200,000
judginem for their diem.
As a result of this and numerous other

successes in appellate courts, they arc begin-

ning to establisit themselves as a law7er's law
firm.’* More ami more frequently, law firms

in other cities refer cases to them lo he
argued before the Supreme Court. Porter

personally argued three cases before the High
Tribunal in one recent tenn, which is unoffi-

cially believed to be the all-time record.

Their trial work* however, is not limited to \

Washington courts. At the ttine this article /j

was being written, Fortas was arguing a case *

before a federal court in Newark, New Jet-j

sey; Arnold was en rmue to Denver. Colorado,/
/

for another trial: Porter was drawing up j

brief to be filed in Elk City, Oklahoma: an«

oth^ membera of the firm were working odj

in New York CSty, JRnss

ville, Arkansas, and Brumwtek, Georgia. As
Porter puts it. WeVe apt to show up in court i

almost anywhere."
The partners apparently do not try to limit

their practice to any particular types of litiga-

tion. although they Imndle a particularly

large number of treble damage suits under
the aiui-trust laws. The only fixed rule is

that two of the paitners must agiee, before a
case can be accepted, that it is **right" for

Arnold, Fonas k Porter.

No auempt b made to channel all cases of

a len ticular type to the partner whose back-
gi'ound liest suits him to ''speciaUaje" in that
work. Instead, the work is distributed at
partnership meetings on the basis of who has
a free hand. Undrv this nov^l procedurer
Fortas has handitxl more ami-trust actions in

the past two years than Arnold.

The partners feel that none of their par*

ticular know-htw b lost by this amngemem,
since eventually they all have a hand in pre-

paring for any major cose. There b a fixed

rule that no brief, however minor, can leave

the office without being worked over and
approved by two partners. On a really tough
case, Arnold is likeiy to supply the procedural
.strategy and other contributions of intuition;

Fortas will supervise the arraying of evidence
and precedents; and Porter will assigned

to do the actual arguing before the Supteme
Court.

There b one kind of compartmentalimton,
of a different sort from that in most big law
firms. Every regular client of the lim "be-
longs" to one of the partners in the sense that
this partner is personally mpomibie for the
client's overall legal work, even though some-
one else may he handling a particular case.

Porta- says this tends to assure a big corpora-^

tidn the same kind of personai interest in its

affairs that a small-town banker gets from hb
local lawyer. This analogy, however, prob-
ably wtii not bear stretching too far,

The firm, of course, comprbdi a great deal
more legal talent than that which resides in

the fertile brains of tlic three "prtiwipal part-

ners/' Tfictc are also five ’ partners’'—they
frown on the adjective "junior"--who ate bril-

,

Ham lavryers in their own .right, albeit soc^-
what olmired at the moment by the fame of
the founding fathers.
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Forn^ assut»m geii^l mm^l of the

'man Oiamt^ iMiaer awiMant to Thomas E.

JPiewtey wbien the latter was a Tafiet-busting

4htrkt sahaiwy. Wllltani McGovetn. for-

merly <d!;i^ Jostke DiqKirtment; and Harry

Elodtin, eoamel for the Federal Commnnka-
tioa* C^anussitm for eleven year*. In ac-
tion there li the usual etHopieraart bright

young men fr«h out of law school, who are

ingfy high. Tht visitor gels the that

^^erybody thastt else* tNtt

all oif

the Aniold/Fortas fe Porter

This h cSf3!em}1y true <rf th<fi^ndpel |i»n-

lasrs themselves. They get afor^ famcmsly

despite their totally dii^riiuilar fj^sonaHiieSx

aud they obviou^dy have ^ high degree of

mtitiial admiration.

But tlien—as mic attorney U reputed to

have said as he chased a thousand dollar bill

down the hall- Why siiould»*t theyr
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REPOST OF dlil>C\iMMXTTEE on tn«! <ijrtlcl«> entitled " Arnold,
. Porter ana Prosperity"

The Be»b<Hrs of tWs sutcoaiaaittee were originally AusT.in F. C' ;i

ChaireeB, FraiiCis W. Sill, Jr., a.ad Lee A. ’over. Mr. Jtnfield dlf-a

Jarniery 16, 1953. l^e CoBaaittee on Adalsslons end Grievances, at it«

aeetlnf on January 23rd, re^^uepted the retteihinf two jseaVjers to com '. ...

their work on the above subject end to Buke a report as pro*ptl>- a:i >!s

sible.

v dTICLE:

The article in question is "arnnld. Fortes, Porter and Prosperity'*,
written by kr. Louis Cassels. Jt appeared in the Mowenber, 1951, issue
of Harper's M<^gaxine.

This natter wee iMiferred by the Coanittee on Adnisslons and Griev'
antes to the aboee-nentloned subcoiaBittee, and the subcomoilttee sad«4 &n
IneestlfatioD and a study of the article and of the Canons of Profess! .c:'

Ethlos of the Anerloan Bar Association, id^lch had be«>n adupted by the
Bar Aseoolstlon of the District of Golunbia.

WiXlian B. Jones, Sequlre, who has offices in the Union Trust build
Inf of this city, is secretary of the Aieerican Bar iseociatloe'a c^'witta
on Professional Ethics ana Grievances; Mr. Canflelu sought the In:

advice of Hr. Jones, and though Hr. Jones stated h« felt he should not
speaS for the cosaiittee, he pers-mally believed tha.t the article o.'; it.*!

face did violate Canon 27 of tne Canons of Professional I'tnloB of t.'i*

.iuerlcsn Bar Association, and was in conflict with Opinions 42, 62, I40
and 162.

The subcoausittee had s^varal neetitfs, idxd as a retui*: Hr, Hau
requested to send, and did send, imder date of February i. 1952,
to Hr, Arnul^, Mr. Fortes and Mr. Porter; said letter* i.i.vlteQ ih«
attention of these gentlwen to the article, and requestt'O tnfor«u»Uoh
ae to the fo.li owing,]

.BJCLOSlgH HiliiT e

I



'
(1) Whether tb« artioi# «ms <U»cu8*«d wltb th«a b#for*

It was published; '

(2) Wh«td«r th« artidl* proof r««d by xh«w b«for«
publication;

(3) Ihathar any of th« informtlon conUln«d in the
artlcl* was furnished by th«» with th« knowledge that It would
b« published;

(4) If they haa any mowladi# of the proposed publica-
tion, then to Indicate whether or not they &ada any effort to

dlaeourage its publication; and

(5^ Axxy other information they eight dees, isaterlal.

lhader date of February/ 4, 1952, Mr. Fortas and Ur. P'.rter bolh re-
plied, and hr, Arnold replied under date of February 6, 1952.

The repllee of theae gentleMuik requested that the interrogator}*^:?
contained in our letter be withdrawn and strlcican. All three repil' s

answered query Mo, 1 '^Whether the article was discussed with you before
‘t wes published* In the affin&atlve. All three stated tnat the
article was not proof read by the®. ('Bala is not in accord with the
statasents of Mr. Caasels.)

t

Vith raspeot to the third query as to whather any of the® furnished
Inforaatlon cuntalned in the article with the knowledge that It woula
be publiahed, all three gentl«aten state. In effect, that the author r».-

quested an Intbrwlew; that an Interrlew was arranged in Uie office o
'

Mr. Paul A. Porter, and that all three participated in that eonfexeuce.

Ibe effect of the answers la that thay did not want the article
pttbllelMd but the author Inaldted he'waa foiog to publish it; that tiioy

could Mt stop hi® aod they thou^t, la fairness to thMselves, they
should consent to a conference in the hope that as the arricle was

f
olng to be published whether or not they consented, it alght be ®ado
airly accurate.

The general affaet of the foregoing report was aubalttsd orally t>

Mr. Canfield to the Coanslttee on Adalssions and Grievance's; the ^em 1

vatter waa discussed, and it was concluded that Mr. Canfield would sica
an Intarvlew with Mr. Louis Cassels.

Mr. Canfield was under the iapreasloo that Mr. Gbsa^^is' office
was In lev York and he planned to see hlot the nt>-t tiae h« went to
Yortc. It will be reaeabered that Mr. ^Canfield' a activities were
restricted because of his lllaeVi'^'''‘Mad 'It was undoubteuly as a resui' >i

tills lllnass that he had not seen Mr. Caaaals.



At th« Ji—try of th« full coMlttM th« uiui«rtl(n«d w«r»
r<qu«8^ to 9«K» Mr. C«»s«l<, uvl Mr. Milton KIjqm st&t«d n« had aoa«
frlMAda with the Doited Pre»« aod that he wouia endeavor to set Mr.
Ceeeele* addresa. Mr. Xing oalled a aeober of the coealttee that »Au.e
night «Bd adviced that Mr. Caaaele lived In Betheada, Mh., and wax
working with the United Prea« in the iatlonai Prei# Building. iaahuu.tv n.
D. C.

The undersigned nede an appolntsent with Mr. Cassels and u:«t hiu.

dll 7tbfatpy 9th at his office.

Mr. Caasels to<^ full responsibility for the writing of the ar-
ticle. Be steted t^t h# received a letter frees one of the officers
of llarper's. stating that beciuiae of the public Interest in Weah:n(:ton
law flrvs, the activities of ’•Five Percenters* and the putllcltj
Arnold, Fortas and Porter had received in cowieotion with their Hf »•

of a nuMber of persons charged with disloyalty, Harper's weuitea hla

,

Cassels, to write an article on Arnold, Portas an« Porter; that at te'

s(gae priding fress Harper's at agreed to write the article and bewan
to Mice investigations, inqulrlee, etc., and accunulatad quite a bit
of Inforaation.

Mr. Cassels stated that ne started off vita the thougnt that ue
would probably do a hatchet Jou, for fro* what oe had heard in a
way, he haa asfused that the fim Might well be engaged in the wur..

"Five Peroeoters*. Influeace, etc. He added that after staging his i -

veettgation he celled the fim, teJJKed to Mr. Porter, attd told Mr.
Porter he was writing an article ebout the fire for Harper's. He t>uxd

Porter took a Bather high and elgnty position to the effect that h^
Just could not write any such article aoout thee; that Porter anta^^ji •

laed hie, rubbgd hie the wrong way, ead he teld Porter that the artidk,
was going to be erlttee; that he had quite a bit of InforDatloa and e
thought It was to Porter's interest to talk to hie, for be did not wan*
to pubUah any inforeatlcn whleh eight be in error and eight do the
firs as injuatles.

Finally, Portar agraed to see hie; he went to see Porter anu at
that eonferance saw all three of the gentleeeo in question. He stated
that all three of thee took the position that he should not write the
article, but that he Insisted that the article was going to be written
and that he deliberately, intentionally, and purposely, baited the

f
artoere and asked questions, which, undoubtedly they nay have resented,
or aoiwe of his questions did nave barbs which Indlcateo perhaps sis-

condttct on the part of the partners.

He stated that the answers given by the aeuoers of ta* fire rw«i iy
were In the nature of st^itewents in self-defense; of tn#
answers were given probably’ at a tine whan they were tuaci wiu« hie or>

acoouat of the questions he asked and that the responsltluty for
story is his and not theirs.

a

'a
‘ i



Mr. Cassvlft a«de a favorable Ittpraaelo^i upon tb« uiid«rslgoad &n0
ha wa» quite conviaeli^; a« to th* aooaraey his statasants. If »•
asMioa that his statasMuts ara aeetarata, «a^o not balleva wa voald
hatr* a easa; on tha othar handi if wa a0 sa»<f his statasaots ara in-
aooorata, avan than wa would hava no avldano;a to so sport a chart# oi
mlsoondnat. othar than tha priaa faeia affoot of tha artiola itsali^
and V" balieva that with tha tastlnony of the thrae raaponlauts and
tha taatlinny of Mr. Caaaala» tha raapondants would hara a eonpleta
dafoaMf*

Xha sttbcosaiittaa racowaads that ^a ecjuplaint be droppad,

Maspaatfully aohalttad.

Y^4icrA7‘lSS^r

fr»nci s Ik , rflll , Jr . , Cjhalraitn
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JM
NOV 4 ..

vSL-rTYr^^
TO' DIRECTOR AND DENVER

/rOM PHILADELPHIA (161-719) 2P
fn

ABEJ^FORTAS, SPI. BUDED NOVEMBER FOUR. RE WASHINGTON FIELD

TEL NOVEMBER THIRD.

PRESIDENT JOHNSON REQUESTED INVESTIGATION OF FORTAS.

BORN JUNE NINETEEN, NINETEEN TEN, MEMPHIS TENNESSEE AND RESIDES

WASHINGTON, D.C. WHERE IS PROMINENT ATTORNEY. SEE WHO’S WHO

FOR FURTHER BACKGROUND DATA.

FORTAS HAS BEEN ADVISED BY BUREAU HE IS BEING

INVESTIGATED AT SPECIFIC REQUEST OF THE PRESIDENT. CONDUCT NO

NEIGHBORHOODS UNLESS SOME REASON ARISES AT WHICH TIME BUREAU

APPROVAL MUST BE SECURED.

FORTAS HAS SERVED AS MEMBER COMMITTEE ON RULES OF

PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE OF THE JUDICIAL CONFERENCE OF THE U.S.

UNDER CHAIRMANSHIP OF SENIOR JUDGE ALBERT B. MARIS, THIRD

CIRCUIT, U.S. COURT OF APPEALS SINCE MAY, NINETEEN SIXTY.

ON NOVEMBER FOUR JUDGE ALBERT 3. MARIS, US COURT OF

APPEALS, PHILADELPHIA ADVISED APPOINTEE MEMBER OF ADVISORY

COMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL RULES WHICH IS AN ADVISORY COMMITTEE TO

m. CIO

ROOM 12

b6

b7C

COMMITTEE ON RULES OF PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE OF THE JUDICIAL CON-

CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED STATES.
f

END PAGE ONE ;JhcoRDED~

^ -'AW 25 ’965

/ ' I
- tr-o Jin

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
'

"

'f

herein IS Un'CUSSIFIED



PAGE TWO

JUDGE MARIS STATED COMMITTEE OF WHICH APPOINTEE

A MEMBER IS UNDER CHAIRMANSHIP OF CIRCUIT JUDGE JOHN C.

PICKETT, U.S. COUT OF APPEALS, TENTH CIRCUIT, DENVER, COLORADO.

JUDGE MARIS COMMENTED FAVORABLY AND RECOMMENDED

APPOINTEE FOR POSITION OF TRUST,

DENVER WILL INTERVIEW JUDGE PICKETT.

SPIN. REPORT FOLLMWS.

END

WA SML

FBI WASH DC

DNPRH

FBI DENVER

DISC



FD-26d (Rev 5-1-59)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE
1

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

PHILADELPHIA BUREAU 11/4/64 11/4/64
TITLE OF CASE REPORT MADE BY 1 TYPED BY

aABE^PORTAS

PCK
CHARACTER OF CASE

SPI
hlC

REFERENCES

WFO teletype to Bureau dated 11/3/64.
Philadelphia teletype to Bureau dated 11/4/64.

- RUC -

*i INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN !3 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE;yVfe-

COVER PAOE

ff / S VI SPECIAL AGENTAPPROVED ) ^ J charge DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW
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FD-a04(Rav 3-3-59)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to-

be

b7C

Report of; *

Dole November 4, 1954

Field Office File No.i l6l—7^9

Title: ABB FORTAS

Office: Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania

Bureau File No.:

Chaiaeferi SPECIAL INQUIRY

Synopiie Judge MARIS commented favorably and recommended
appointee for a position of trust.

- RUC -

DETAILS : At Philadelphia. Pa.

On November 4, 1964, Judge ALBERT D. MARIS, Third
Circuit, U. S, Court of Appeals, Ninth and Chestnut Streets,
advised appointee is a member of the Advisory Committee on
Criminal Rules, which Is an advisory committee to The Committee
on Rules of Practice and Procedure of the Judicial Conference
of the United States. He stated the Advisory Committee on
Criminal Rules Is under the chairmanship of Circuit Judge
JOHN C. PICKETT, 10th Circuit, Court of Appeals, Denver, Colo.

Judge MARIS stated he has known appointee on a pro-
fessional basis only for about the last ten years, as an .

attorney and as a member of the Advisory Committee on Crimi-
nal Rules. He stated there Is no question as to appointee's
character and reputation and described appointee as conscien-
tious, concerned with protecting the constitutional rights of
defendants accused of crimes.



PH 161-719

Judge MAHIS stated he does not know appointee '

s

associates, but said there Is no question as to his loyalty
to the United States. He stated appointee Is honest and
trustworthy and he recommended him for a position of trust
and confidence with the Ihilted States Qovernment.

- 2*
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to!

Report of
1 J Office DENVER

Date 11/4/64

Field Office File No s 161-341 Bureau File No,;

Title* ABE FORTAS

Ovamcier: SPECIAL INQUIRY

Synopsis

b6

] highly
bVC

b7D

recomraenda Mr, FORTAS as to character, reputation,
associates and loyalty.

RUC -

Details:

EMPLOYMENT

I I advised on
November 4, 1964, he has known Mr. ABE FORTAS for approxi-
mately four years. He said Mr. FORTAS is a close friend
and associate of President LYNDON B, JOHNSON and other high
Government officials closely associated with the White House.

] of the

Advisory Committee on Criminal Rules and this Committee is a

part of the Committee on Rules of Practice and Procedures
of the Judicial Conference of the United States and Mr. FORTAS
has been a member of this Committee for the past four years.
Mr. FORTAS is highly regarded as a lawyer and legal advisor

b€

b7C

b7D

b6

b7C

b7D

Thta (tocumettt contains neither recommendations nor oonclualons of the FBI. U Is the property of the FBI arvd Is loaned to your agency; It tod
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bS

and he considers him to be highly Intellectual, honest, trust-
worthy, and reliable. It Is his opinion Mr. FORTAS Is soft-
spoken and unassuming and la a person who knows what he wants
when studying or attacking a problem.

| |
said

the only close association he has had with Mr. FORTAS has been
during the times his Committee has met, which Is usually three
or four times a year, usually for one or two days per session,
and usually in Washington, D.C. All of the other contacts
with him have been through correspondence. During the times
he has been in personal contact with Mr. FORTAS, he has never known
him to drink Intoxicating liquors except maybe on a social basis
and only very moderately. However, he has only been to one
or two social engagements with him.

^ stated he knows nothing adverse or
derogatory about Mr. FORTAS and considers his character,
reputation, lovaltv and associates to be above reproach.

said that to his knowledge, Mr, FORTAS associates
witn reputaoie attorneys, Judges, and other high officials in
the Federal Government whose character and reputation are above
reproach.

I I said he highly regards FORTAS and
sincerely recommends him for any position of trust or security
for which he may be considered.

b6

b7C

b7D

h6

b^C

blD
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will report results of ONlj Security Services
D1vision j OSD, and INS checks when received.

Will report results of Interview with OSCAR
CHAPMAN when available for Interview,

_ B* -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy tO'

b6

b7C

Report of

Date

sa[

Field Office File No i l6l“24l9

Title-

Character.

ABE PORTAS

SPECIAL INQUIRY

Synopsis Asaociatef

Office Washington, D, C,

Bureau File No

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ,

ntT F -}AJ^

Passpott record 3 eti_;

of HCUA aet forth. |_

tfsraiis

^commented favorably.

1

- P -

b3

b6

b7C

b7D

EHCLQSUKES

TO BUREAU

Exhibit A - Article entitled "Oil Men Puzzled by
Fortaa* Mlaalon to the Middle East", from the "Times Herald"
newspaper, Washington, D, C,, November 3* 19^3.

Exhibit B - Article entitled "A Little Prediction",
by FRANK C. WALDROP, from the "Times Herald” newspaper,
Washington, D, C., November 12, 1943.

DETAILS AT WASHINGTON. D. G.

ACQUAINTANCE

On November 5. 19^4 1

b7C

lATTIflUftp fm-j Pyng'»*fisn_,
h7D

oi' ytate,
appointee

advised SaI Itnat he has known the
since IQ'^2 through orofesslonal circles. He said

he met PORTAS In Puerto Rico whlld I

1

and the appointee was there on business in connection with his
firm handling legal matters for Puerto Rico, He stated that he
joined the appointee’s law firm of Arnold, Portas, and Porter,
in 1953 ^ and was closely assocld;ted with him there until he left

This document contains neither recommend&tione nor conclusions of the FBI, It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agenoyp H and
its contents axe not to be distributed outside your airency.
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the flrra in January, 19S2. He added that he has had fairly
oloae social contact and very close professional contact with
the appointee since Janu^y. 1Q6^2. and Is also acquainted
with the appointee's wlfa

|

He remarked that the appointee enjoys an excellent personal
and professional reputation, and Ms moral character, personal
habits, and associates, are above question. He stated no one
has ever discussed the appointee with him other than in the
highest terms. He described the ppppint.PF» aw nf thp

^r»y fniir o-r^aQ-t-. T nf I I

^

I I He stated that they have no children and he added
that he did not know any of the appointee's relatives. He
highly recommended the appointee for any sensitive position in
the service of his country.

MISCELLANEOUS

On November 6, 1964, Id I reviewed
the appointee's file at the Passport Office, Department of
State, which listed his birth as Jxine 19, 1910j at Memphis,
Tennessee.

He was Issued Special Passport number 28485 on
April 12, 1943, for one month's travel to Jamaica, Trinidad, West
Indies, Cuba, Bermuda, Dominican Republic, and Haiti on
official business for the Department of the Interior, His
passport was to expire In six months and was not valid for
travel In any country except! Jamaica, Trinidad, the West
Indies, Bermuda, Cuba, Dominican Republic, and Haiti on
official business.

On October l4, 19^3j his Special Passport number
28485 was revalidated to expire April l4, 19^^^ and stamped
not valid for travel In any country except: Palestine, Syria,
Lebanon, Iran, Iraq, Arabia, The British Isles, and the
Continent of Africa, including Egypt and the Union of South
Africa - official business, Ireland and necessary countries en
route. The file contains copy of letter dated October 13,
1943, from HAROLD L. ICKES, President, Petroleum Reserves
Corporation, Washington 25, D, C,, to the Secretary of State
in which he referred to his letter of October 6, stating that
the Board of Directors of the Petroleum Reserves Corporation
has decided to send a group of representatives to the Persian
Gulf re^'lnn, and requestlnp: that passports be Issued to

decided that appointee, who was also Secretary
of the Corporation, should also be a member of this group.

bS

b7C

b7D

b6

b7C

bS

b7C

— 2
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i

and he z’equested that the necessary arrangements be made
concerning his passport. -He stated that appointee was issued
a special passport In April of 19^3/ in connection with a

trip to the Caribbean, but he did not have occasion to use
the passport.

The file contained a newspaper clipping from "Times
Herald", Washington, D. C,, dated November 3, 1953# entitled
"oil Men Puzzled by Portas* Mission to the Middle East". A

copy of this article is attached as Exhibit A,

The file shows that his Special Passport number
28485, reissued to him on October 14, 19^3j for travel in the
Mddle East, was returned to the Passport Office for filing
on or about November I6, 19^3.

On December I9, 19^^5j his Special Passport number
28485 was renewed to expire December I9, 1946, for his travel
abroad to serve as an Adviser on the American Delegation to
the General Assembly of the United Nations Organization,

On Januarjr 11, 19^6, his Special Passport number
28485 was validated, at the American Embassy, London, England,
to expire January 11, 1947# for the British Isles and return
to the United States direct or via Eire, Newfoundland, and
Canada

,

He was issued Passport number 333324 on August 2,
1950, for three weeks' travel to England, Holland, and Prance
for business conferences with Unilever and Lever, Limited, He
had this passport renewed on June 10, 1953j for a two or three-
week trip to England and the Netherlands for conferences with
officials of Unilever, Limited, relating primarily to various
legal proceedings involving the Lever Brothers Company,

He was Issued Passport number 906572 on April 4, 1956,
for about two to three weeks' travel to England, Netherlands,
Prance, and Italy for purpose of business in England, Netherlands,
and Prance, and holiday in Italy,

On April 1958, he had his Passport number 906572
renewed for travel to England, Holland, and possibly Prance
and European countries, for purpose of business. In his letter
dated March 28, 1958, to the Passport Office, he pointed out
that the "Travel Data" blanks In his application were only
partially filled in, as his travel plans at the moment were
Incomplete. He stated that it was necessary that his passport
be kept active, as he was the legal representative in the United
States for Unilever, and trips to England on short notice were
probable. He stated that he expected to make such a trip in
the spring or summer, and therefore requested renewal at this time,

3 -
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He was Issued Passport number B-0664l8 on March J,

1961 , for travel to England, Holland, France and Germany for
business purposes. He did not list his proposed length of
stay abroad.

On or about February 26, 19^4, he had his Passport
B-0664i8 renewed, but he indicated in his renewal application
that he had no proposed travel plans.

In his 1964 renewal application he requested that
THURMAN ARNOLD, 1229 19th Street, N. W,, Washington, 36, D, C.,
be notified in the event of death or accident.

He listed his parents as WILLIAM PORTAS (deceased),
born 1872 at Kerson, Russia, resided in U, S., from 1905 to
1931 (death), naturalized before U, S, District Court 6t
Memphis, Tennessee, on January 15, 1923, and RAY BER30N FORTAS
(deceased), born lojl at Kovno, Lithuania, resided in United
States from 1905 to 1946 (death), acquired citizenship through
husband's natural l7:atinn. Hp Indinated he was married on
July q. IQRH. to\

The file contained no additional pertinent information.
b6

On November 5, 1954, SA l Irevlewed b7i

the fol] owing hearings at the House Committee on Un-American
Activities (HCUA) in which the appointee was mentioned.

Hearings before a subcommittee of the Committee on
Foreign Relations, United States Senate, 8lst Congress, Second
Session, State Department Employee Loyalty Investigation,
Part 1, Pages 264 and 417.

Page 264 contained the testimony of the Honorable
PHILIP C. JESSUP, Ambassador at Large of the United States of
America in April, 1950. Set forth was a letterhead from the
American Law Student's Association, Uooi worth Building, Room
530, New York, New York, Among the members of the "Faculty
Advisory- Board" of the association from Yale Ijaw School, was
Professor ABE PORTAS,

Page 417 of the above hearings contained the testimony
of Dr. OWN LATTE'iORE on April 6, 1950, who was accompanied by
his attorneys, ABE PORTAS and PAUL PORTER.

b6

b7C

- 4 -
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Hearings before the Coronilttee on Un-American
Activities, House of Representatives, 82nd Congress, First
Session, Communist Infiltration of Hollywood Motion-Picture
Industry, Part 3» Page 553> held during May and June, 1951.

iPage 553 contained the testimony of JOSE FERRER,
who was accompanied by his counsel, ABE PORTAS, of the firm
of Arnold, Portas, and Porter, Washington, D, C., and EDWIN
REISKIND, whose office was indicated as I270 6th Avenue, New
York City.

Hearings beffire the Committee on Un-American Activities,
House of Representatives, 82nd Congress, Second Session, on
the Institute of Pacific Relations, Page 2898, contained the
testimony of OWEN LATTIMORE, accompanied by his counsel, ABE
PORTAS, of the firm of Armold, Portas, and Porter,

These hearings vjere held between May 2, 1952, and
June 20, 1952.

Hearings before the Subcommittee to Investigate
the Administration of the Internal Security Act and Other
Internal Security Laws of the Committee on the Judiciary,
United States Senate, 84th Congress, First Session, Part 30,
Interlocking Subversion in Oovernment Departments ’tte Harry
Defter VAnite Papers), June, 1955.

Page XXXIV contained the following information under
the heading "ABE PORTAS".

"On January 4, 1945# ABE PORTAS, then Under Secretary
of the Interior, wrote to HARRY D, WHITE, congratulating
him on his appointment as Assistant Secretary of the Treasury.
PORTAS felt that the promotion was 'completely deserved' and
would 'strengthen the government considerably', WHITE expressed
his 'deep satisfaction' at the note, PORTAS was a member of a
dinner group which met on May 11 (year not given), at the Athens
Cafe, 8o4 9th Street, N. W,, Washington, D. C., including
Dr. LUBIN, DAVID NILES, Mr. APPLEBY, C. B. BALDWIN, Dr. EZEKIAL,
OSCAR CHAPMAN, L. B. CURRIE, and others.

"On a letterhead dated May 18, 19^2, of the International
Juridical Association, 100 5th Avenue, New York City, appears
the name of ABE PORTAS as a member of its national committee.
Among hlo fellow members with records as members of the Communist

- 5 -
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Party were JOSEPH R. BRODSKY, NATHAN WITT, LEO GALLAGHER, LEE
PRESSMAN, DAVID J. BENTALL, ISAAC E, FERGUSON, and others who
have been active In defending communist cases. The House
Committee on Un-American Activities characterized the
International Jurldlcial Association as an organization which
'actively defended Communists and constantly followed the
Comnrunlst Party Line'. It was an official offshoot of the
International Labor Defense, cited by the Attorney General
as 'the legal arm of the Communist Party'.

"The International Juridical Association was succeeded
in the Communist Hierarchy by the National Lawyers Guild,
The leadership of the two organizations interlock significantly.
In 1937/ PORTAS was a member of the National Executive Board
of the National Lavjyers Guild which has been cited as subversive
by the Attorney General, In 19^0, a split occurred in the
organization and there was a defection of a large group of well
Imown anti-communists. To our knowledge, FORTAS' ' name has not
appeared on its letterhead since then.

"A letterhead of the American Law Student's Association
shows Professor ABE FORTAS, of Yale Law School, as a member
of Its faculty advisory board. The American Law Student's
Association was a part of the American Youth Congress which
has been cited as subversive by the Attorney General. It was
also an affiliate of the United States Peace Committee, a part
of the Communist controlled peace front. Its letterhead shows
Union Label 209, of the Prompt Press, which prints Communist
Par^^y lit'^rature,

"ABE FORTAS was a member of the Washington Committee
for Democratic Action, which has defended the interests of
individual Communists and whose meetings have been addressed
by such well ’mown Communists as ELIZABETH GURLEY PLYN1{, LEE
PRESSIIAN, and DOXEY WILKERSON, It was active in 19^f0 and 194l
during the period of the STALIN-HITLER pact."

Page LIX of the above hearings contained the following
information under the heading 'Building a Group V/ithln the
Government '

.

"i^or some undisclosed reason, WHITE'S office arranged
gatherings of a number of selected, high-ranking, policy-making
officials from various Departments of the Government, one on
May 11 (year not given, but estimated during the period 1942-
1944 ) at the Atliens Cafe and the other on November 19 , 1944,
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In the Treasury Private dining room,^ Since there were an
insignificant number of Treasury officials present, the
gatherings obviously were not called primarily to deal with
Treasury Matters, It does not appear the proceedings were
given to the public.

"fir. JF.NRY MORGENTHAU, JR,, Secretai’y of the Treasury,
was not present, not is there any Indication that the meetings
were called by anj' other higher ranking official than WHITE.
If the purpose of the meeting was to coordinate policy, jn
executive departments, why were not al] departments represented
and why were they called bj/ WHI'IE'^ The fact that the list
of guests was kept and checked in WHITE'S office would indicate
that he initiated the gatherings, for the possible purpose of
exchanging opinions and influencing policy. Although it was
wartime, no high military men were present so it is not likely
that military matters were discussed. Vflth WHITE as the
initiator and activist, such a gathering could result in
far-reaching changes in our Government,"

Set forth was a list of the individuals attending
the above mentioned gatherings which Indluded "ABE PORTAS",
Under Secretary of the Interior,

"A detailed study and analysis by the subcommittee
staff of the documents obtained at Concord through Attorney
General \/YIIAN have revealed striking new phases in the life
and career of HARRY DEXTER WHITE. They also emphasize the
importance of WHITE'S part in the conspiracy of strategically
placed individuals in Government to subordinate the interests
of the United States to the imperialistic designs of the
Soviet Union."

On November 5, 1964, IC WAYNE E. HOLLAND, reviewed the
records of the House Committee on Un-American Activities, which
contained the following Information concerning the appointee.

Special Committee on Un-American Activities, House of
Representatives, 75th Congress, Second Session; Investigation of
Un-American f*ropaganda /(ctivities in the United States, Appendix-
Part IX, Communist Front Organizations.

On page 795 appeared a list captioned "Officials of
the International Juridical Association", which contained the
name "ABE FORTAS".

- 7 -
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On page 812, "ABE POF?TAS" is listed as a member of

the National Committee of the International Juridical Association,
date not shown.

Page 1093 revealed Professor ABE PORTAS, Yale Law
School, was listed as a member of the faculty advisory board,
American Law Student's Association, date not shown.

House Committee on Un-American Activities files
contained a pamphlet of the Washington League of Women Shoppers
1010 Vermont Avenue, Washington, D, C,, dated May, 1940,
The pamphlet gave thanks to ^CAROL AGGER and the psychic ABE
PORTAS", for their performance In the sideshow at the Sk^'^-top

Fair, held in the Washington Hotel, date not shown.

The League of Women Shoppers was cited as "an
organization which this committee found to be a communist
controlled front by indisputable documentary evidence obtained
from the rHes of the Communist Party in Philadelphia. By the
Special Committee on Un-American activities. House report
1311 on the CIO Political Action Committee, March 29, 1944,
pages 121 and I8I.

The files contained a newspaper clipping from the
"Washington Star" newspaper dated May 12, 1943^ entitled
"Roosevelt Rejects PORTAS' Resignation from Interior Post",
The article revealed President ROOSEVELT had rejected the
resignation of ABE PORTAS, 32-year-old "Under Secretarj^ of the
Interior", who sought to give up the civilian post because of
fear of bringing criticism on himself and the administration,
according to Secretary of Interior ICKES, who had urged that
the resignation not be accepted. According to the article, the
President wrote Hr, PORTAS, "l appreciate the motives 'which
prompted you to send me your resignation. You can best serve
your country by continuing to do your Job as Undersecretary
of the Interior, which is responsible for so many war activities,
and as a m<^mber of the various committees to which yojj'have
been appointed, I shall not accept your resignation."

The article referred to a letter to the President
from Mr. ICKES in which he stated that PORTAS had submitted
his resignation only because he did not want ICKES or the
administration to suffer as a result of public attacks upon
him by remaining In a civilian post.

- 8 -
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The May 15, 19^3, edition of the "Washington Star"
contained an article entitled "ICKES and ROOSEVELT Criticized
for Stand in ABE PORTAS Case".

The article revealed Secretary ICKES and President
ROOSEVELT were criticized in the House today by Representative
HARNESS j Republican of Indiana, who said that they were endeavoring
to circumvent selective service routine in the case of ABE
FORTAS, "Hitherto little Icnovm Under Secretary of the Interior",

HARNESS, a member of a special subcommittee of the
House Military Affairs Committee Which was investigating
draft practices, stated that PORTAS was "the young man who
has recently achieved considerable prominence by reason of the
strenuous efforts of his chief. Interior Secretary ICKES and
President ROOSEVELT, to keep him out of military service,
HARNESS stated that there was apparently nothing in PORTAS*
training and brief administrative experience to indicate ' he
could fill the Job of Under Secretary of the Interior any
better, " if indeed, as well, as hundreds of more experienced
men, well over the age for military service.'* According to
the article, HARNESS stated he was perfectly willing to accept
at= face value thA report that PORTAS was ready, for his own
part, to resign his civilian post and offer himself for
Induction. He said in fact, PORTAS was to be commended for his
attitude and to be consoled for the official attitude which
stood in the way of embarrassing him. He said the fault did
not lie with PORTAS but with the administration policy.

The "Times Herald" newspaper, Washington, D, C.,
edition of June 2, 19-^3» contained an article entitled "Appeal
Against Deferment of 2 U. S. Aides Urged". The article
revealed Major General LEWIS B. HERSHEY, director of the draft,
was called upon yesterday to appeal two draft deferments on
behalf of the government. It vjas indicated that representative
FOREST HARNESS of Indiana, had urged the draft director to use
the government's right fif appeal against the deferment of ABE
PORTAS, Under Secretary of Interior, and LEON H, KEY.SERLING,
General Counsel of the National House Agency.

The "Times Herald" newspaper, Washington, D. C,,
edition of November 12, 19^3, contained an article by PRANK C.
WALDROP, under the heading "A Little Prediction". In the article

- 9 -
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WALDROP predicted that FORTAS would soon fall Into an
unexpected physical decline and suddenly become unfit for
military service. A copy of this article Is enclosed as
Exhibit B.

The December 14, 19^3# edition of the "V/ashlngton
Post" newspaper contained an article entitled "Navy Releases
FORTAS For Eye Aliment". The article revealed PORTAS had
been discharged from the Navy for physical reasons after
serving one month as an apprentice seaman. It was stated
that Secretary of the Interior ICKES In a statement had said
that FORTAS had an arrested case of ocular tuberculosis and
had spent all except one day of his term at Camp Sampson^
New Yorh, Training Station, in the hospital. The article
revealed that FORTAS had been In and out of the Navy
twice In^Jftwo months' period. Until October he was kept out
of the service by Intercession by Secretary ICICES and President
ROOSEVETT on the ground he was necessary In his Job, After
congressional criticism, ICKES and ROOSEVELT withdrew their
objections and FORTAS volunteered for Induction in the Navy.
Phe day he reported, ICKES persuaded the Navy to give him a
30-day leave to head a mission of the Petroleum Reserves
Corporation to the Middle East. Mission was delayed In leaving
and FORTAS resigned and entered the Navy and was shipped to
Camp Sampson. The article stated that the Navy said that a
regular medical examining board made this finding concerning
FORTAS:

"This man Is not qualified for retention and was
not qualified for enlistment in the U. 3. naval service."

The files of the House Committee on Un-American
Activltes contained a list of members of the Washington
Committee for Democratic Action, date not indicated, which
contained the following names:

MI 1909.
Mr. and Mrs, ABE PORTAS, I30O 30th Street, N. b'.. b7C

Attached to this list was a memorandum dated
March 4, which revealed the membership list was furnished
to the Dies Committee In 1941, by the Metropolitan Police
Department, and the Gomnittee could not vouch for Its
accuracy'

.
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The newspaper "P» 'l", edition of /\u£,ust 2^, '^-9^7

,

contained
an article on page 3 entitled "Doubt in Loyalty Findings
May Force Pair Trials", The article reported that "six of the
dismissed people turned up in the law office and sought help’’,
THURMAN ARNOLD, the former trustbuster in the Department of
Justlcej ABE FORTAS, former Under Secretary of Intei’tor;
and PAUL PORTER, ex-administrator of OPA and more recent 3.y

Press Emissary to Greece, are about as Red and Revolutionary
as would ho the average vice president of a bank. But they
became alarmed at the accounts of what bad been going on behind
the blacked-out security doors of the Departgient of State,

The files of the House Committee on Un-American
Activities contained no additional pertinent information.

b3

b6

b?C
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FD-Se [Rev 5-22-64)

F B I

Date 11/10/64

Transmit the following in
(Type m plaintext or code)

Via AIRTEL
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, WFO (161-2419) (P)

ABE^ORTAS
SPI

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNbi-ASSIFIED

riATF 7/3

ReBuairtel dated 10/20/64. I

hlC

On 11/9/64, Mr. OSCAR L. CHAPMAN, attorney
and former Undersecretary of the Interior, was interviewed
by SaI I at his office in the
Pennsylvania Building, 13th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.

stated that he has known the appointee for approximately
25 years during which time he has always found him to be
a loyal American of Impeccable character, reputation and
associates. He characterized the appointee as being one
of the outstanding attorneys currently practicing in the
U. S. and as an attorney of unquestioned professional
ethics. He highly recommended FORTAS for a position of
trust and responsibility with the government.

ONI, OSD and INS checks still outstanding.

^)’Bureau
1-WFO

ELN:psr
(4)

AIRTEL

^ C'l

NOT RECORDED

3 JAN 25 19G5



FD-36 (Rev 5-22-64)

Date 11/12/64

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, WPO (161-2419) (P)

abeQortas
SPI

Ml Tol''on

Mr Delmont

Ml M.>hr

’'tr -

Mr Casper

Pit Csirahan .

Mr Ci^ad -1.

MrU^en . „
I\Ij Pull -

Mi Tavcl

Ml Ti''itor

Tele Room.
H limes ..

Miss Gandy „

Re Bureau alrtel dated 10/20/64,

Od 11/12/64, IC I bevlewed the
file regarding ABE FORTAS at the Office tfif Naval Intelligence
which contained no additional pertinent information.

Office of Secretary of Defense and Immigration
and Naturalization checks outstanding.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
herein is unclassified
DATE

I

(37- Bureau
1 - WPO

ELN: js
(4)

AIRTEL

/ r-jn r rtc i-T'lo i
*“

3 JAN 25 1365

(\ 0 .

i
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FD-36 {Rev 5-22-641

Date 11/17/G4

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via AIRTEL
iPrionty)

L

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FRo^ SAC, WFO (161-2419 ) (Ruc) /\Li_ INFORMATION CONTAINED

ABE'FORTAS
SPI

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

ReBualrtel dated 10/20/64.

On 11/16/64, SA[ ] reviewed the

b6

b7C

official personnel file regarding the appointee at the
Office of the Secretary of Defense, Pentagon, which revealed
on 9/4/62, he was appointed Member, President's Committee
on Equal Opportunity in the Armed Forces (without compensation-!
intermittent). On 7/1/63, the appointment was renewed. On
6/30/64, he terminated due to expiration of appointment. /The
file contained no additional pertinent information.

On 11/16/64, Sa[

b6

Ireviewed the file — b7c

regarding FORTAS at the Security aervices Branch, OSD, which
revealed he was granted an interim "Secret" clearance by OSD
on 7/19/62, in connection with his appointment to the
President's Committee on Equal Opportunity in the Armed
Forces. OSD completed a background investigation of FORTAS
in 1963, and he was granted a "Secret" clearance on 9/13/63.
This clearance terminated on 6/30/64, when appointees
employment terminated. The file contained no additional
pertinent information.

OA n /16/64 li
file regardin

f
r<

at the central Office, immigration and Naturalization
Service, which revealed he was naturalized on 12/5/44, and
issued Ofertificate of Naturalization 6571577. On his Petition
for Naturalization filed on 7/24/44. "ARV. wobtah r>

iSlirfiftfit TYflfihinyfnn n P ^

b6

b7C

Witnesses

,

6?- Bureau m 25
1 - WFO
ELN;flm

/ y'



EO 9835 ir IdsV^71iVliilcfn
1

Department of State, Loyalty of
-1- 4- j _ 4- j n /on / 4 o j-r* ^(iovernmen'C employees. " tsy xetter dated 9/20/48, the

Chairman, Loyalty Review Board, Civil Service Commission
advised the Bureau the disposition was "retained,"
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KOvmiter 19, 1964

Mwrabl* nil 0. Hofottb
iptilal AMlstaat to tto Prooldmt ,

**•*“*•**
INFORMMION CONT^lNElTK 15

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Hr. Evans
1 - Mr. Cleveland

Hudson

ffSflliMftOll , 0. C.

Soar Hr. Mojroroi

fh' i« a aMHMurr MMoraadaa
ooatalBlag tlw rosalto of iavoaticatioa ooaooralag Ir. Abo Fortaa,
vhloh wao vofoaotod bjr tha 9roal6oat mi Ootobor 10, 1904.

Aa iavoatiffatloa vaa eoa^Mtod ooaooralac Mr. Portao
la 1941 aaA 1949 uador tbo provlaloaa of ttao Batob Aot aad j
tba oaoloood aaaaarjr aoaoraadaa ooataiaa tbo rooaltsof that L
iavootlgatloa as wall as the roaalta of oarroat iasairios
ooaooraing hia. m

b3 Title 26, USC, Section 6103 OD ^

lltjr

Tbo iavostigatioas of Hr. fOrtas, abiob wore
to ttao bMltod Mtatos, oororod iatalrlosjas-Oc^bia obaraotor,
lo7alty, gdbbfil ataadlag aad abil
aado.as to tub sdbroos of his t

no
<7V

cjn

rodaval of tbo elasalf
i.««r //

^•laeornr fowra

,

Tolson _
Belmonl .

Mohr

DeLoach
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad

Evans

Gale

Rosen

Sullivan -

Tavel

Trotter

Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy

V ' - '

^6.1

recorded

3 JAN 25 1965

jr£S*'

r r'

J c

NOTE: 'V

tH .?n

[sP meao ,
Clo^e^puid to Mr . Evans captionedSeet c

”Abs 1 y6rtas , Spe
teletype unit

y,'* dated 11/18/64, PJH:Jh“o»^«



awstMiw-^
jetlasslly on: W*

SEto

'Alt- inform/ now CONTAINED
KERE^W i3 L'HCLASSIFIED
EXCEPT WHERE SHOWN
DIHERWISS

Aa VM oBa4»et«4 ooM*rai»f Mr* Fortas
«ad*r tiM prorUlMM of tto Motoh lot ia IMI ukd iMB.oad
tIULo swMorj Mooroadwi oootoiao tte roovlta of that
larosticatioa ao voll ao tho rooalto of tha eorroat iaqairioo
ooaeornlag kla.

Tolson

Belmont
.

Mohr

DeLoach
Casper

Caliahcn

Conrad

Evans
Gale

Rosen
Sulhvan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy

I. MIOOBAPaiCAL PATA

Birth

Hr. Fortaa
toaaoooao . aa Atoafeao Fortao,

Bdooatloa

la Boptoobor, IfM, Mr* fhrtaa oatorod Soathooot
**

iaao* 1930*
at Haophlo, Ma^hlOi Taaaooaoo* aad rooolrod a B.A. dogroo ia

Oarlap tho Baaoor of 1W9 ho attoadod tho
Baivoroitr of Vloeoaola* Madiooa* Wloooaala*

Mr. Fortao oatorod Talo OairoraltF* Mow Baroa,
la Boptoabor, 1930* aad rooolrod hla LL.B.

aado la Jaao, 1933.

Darlag tho tlao ho «aa at Talo Balroralty ho waa
oloetod Idltor la Chlof , *iThlo hm Joaraal"; waa awardod tho
JOwoll Prlao , tho hlghoat aoholaatle hoaer glroa to law
atadoats; aad waa oloetod to tho Ordor of tho Coif
oehool hoaorarjr aaaioty * F ^ i

FJH:Jh

10̂

mad dooi
autoaatio dowagradlag
leatloB

»

MAIL ROOM I 1 TELETYPE UNIT I I
enclos



AIM FortM

iBpionMiit

Zb July, lt93, Mr. fortas BBtorod oo duty as aa
Bttornay, Acrioultural AdJ—t—

a

t Adalaiatratioo (AAA),
OapartMBt ot Acrioultura, Vashlactoa, D. C. Za fabruary, 1934,
ba waa traasfarrad ta Maa Haraa, Coaaaetlent, aad raaalaad
tbara until July, 1934. During tbat parlad ba ana la a
'^haa aotually m^loyad*' atatua. fnm fabruary, 1934, to
Juaa, 1934, ba ana alao a taaehlag lalloa at Tala ValTaralty.

Upon bla raturn to Vaahlagtoa, O. C., la July, 1934,
ba aaa anployad aa a aaalor attoraay alth tba AAA and la
•aptaabar, 1934, ba aaa raaaalgaad aa ohlaf attoraay. Mr. fortaa
raaalaad la tbat poaltloa aatll bla raalgaatloa la
MOraaber , 1934

.

Mr. Fortaa aatarad oa duty aa a principal attoraay
altb tha Sacurltias aad Xaebaaga Coiatlaalea la Vaahlngtea,
D. C., In Movaabar, 1934, aad aaa raaaalgaad aa an aaalataat
dlractor la Fabruary, 1933. Za January, 1939, ba aaa
traaalerrad to Kaa Bavaa, Coaaaotleut, wbara ba raaalaad until
Juaa, 1936, ahan ha raturaad to Waatalngtoa, D. C. In
Saptaabar, 1936, ba aaa again tranafarrad to Xaa Havan,
Conaactlcut, and la January, 1937, aaa raaaalgaad to a "alMa
actually aaployad" atatua. Bffaotlva la Juaa, 1937, ba aaa
traaafarrad to faablagton, D. C., aa a full-tlaa aaployaa.
la Saptaabar, 1937, ba raturaad to Haa Haraa, Coaaaotleut, in
a **aban aotually aaployad” atatua abara ba raaalaad until
Fabruary, 1938, at ablob tlaa ba aaa raaaalgaad aa Aaalataat
Dlractor (Hand Attoraay), aad traaafarrad to tha Public
Dtllltiaa Dlvlalon, Sacurltlaa aad Bxobaaga Coaalaaloa,
Vaahlngton, D. C. , la July. 1938, ha waa raaaalgaad aa
Aaalataat Dlractor (Izpart). Tha lattar aaployMnt waa
taminatad la April, 1939.

- a -



Ab« rortM ste
IMrlng th« p«riod Hr. Fortas vaa in tha Naw Havaa,

CoaaacticHt, araa Ha waa on tHa fac«lt7 of Yala Ualaarolty.

la May, ItM, Hr. Fortaa vaa aaployoH as Qaaoral
Ossasal vitH tha FoHoral Haarfonoy Adaialstratioa of PsHllc
vorks In MsHlagtoa, D. C.

In July. ltI9. ha aas angyloyod as flasaral oooasal
with tha Hatlonal BitaalBoas Coal ro—lasl an. Dapartoant of tha
latarior, washinctos, p. C. IffoatlTO Harsh, lf41, ha vaa
traaafarrod aa poasral Caonaal of tha Hatioaal Fovar Policy
Coaalttaa, and in Jaly. 1041, ha vaa raaaalgaad as Acting
Mractor and transfarrad to tha offlca of tha Sacratary of tha
Division of Povar. la Hovanbar, 1041, ha vaa raasalgaad aa
Dlractor of tha Division of Povar. la Jaaa, 1041, ha vaa
raassignad as Pndar aaotvtary of tha latarior. Ha ranalaad
in that position aatil Janiary, 1040, vith tha axcaptioa
of tha pariod froa Rovaabar 10, 1043, to Jamary 0, 1044, vhan
ha van on allitary laave.

During tha tiaa Hr. Fortaa vaa aaaociatad vith tha
Dapartaant of tha latarim ha also aarvad on various boards
and coaaittaoa, IncladiBg tha far Rasonreaa Cauacil;
Saargancy Basonrcaa Cnaaittaa of tha National Baaourcaa
Planning Nrard; Food Advisory Ceoaittaa- Board of Lagal
BaaBlnars; Ceaaittaa on Intarnatlonal llaetric Povar Mattars;
Civil Sarvica CoBaission; Conalttaa on Lagal Parsonnal; aad
tha CoaaUittaa to Study O^aaie Lav of Puarto Eieo. Ha vaa
also advisar to tha Paitad Btatas dalagatloa to tha Paltad
Nations in San Francisco, California, la 1040, and in
London, Bnglaad, in 1040.

In Juna, 1082, ha van appolatad a aaabar of tha
Prasidant's Cnaaittaa on Xsual Opportunity in tha Araad Foraas
aad In Auguat, 1004, ha vaa appolatad a aaabar of tha Board
of Truataas of tha John Fitsgarald Kannady Cantar for tha
Parforaing Arts.



Ab« rortu

•lac* laavlBf tlia Dapartaant oX tha latarior,
Hr. fortaa has baaa aagatad la tha prlaata practloa of lav
with tb* flra of Araold« Portaa aad Portar la Wasblaftoa* D. C.

Mr. Fortas Is also a asiAar of tbs Board of
OlraotCHrs of tha fsdaratad Dapartsaat Btorfs* laoorporatad

,

Claolaaatl, Ohio; SsCrast Corporatloa, MSv York, Maw York;
aad Hadlsoa Batloaal Baak, ffashlagtoa, D. C.

Marital Btatas

Mr. Portas Is aarrlad to I I

aad thay raslda at >MS M Btraat» aorthwast, vasBioMtoa. p, c.

Military garvlca

Mr. Fortas aallstad la tha Baltad Stataa Naral
Basarva oa Ootobar 18, 1B4S, aad aatarad oa aotlva duty oa
Boraabar 16, 1B43, at Saspsoa, Mav York. Mo sarrad oa aotlva
duty uotll Oacaabar B, 1B4S, aad was iasaad a good dlscharg*
as aa appraotlca saaaaa at Washlagtoa, D. C., duo to tb*
approved racosaaadatloa of a ssdleal survey baeausa of
ehorloratlaltls

.

Tha ’’•ashlattoB Tlsas Herald,** the dally aavspapar
fctrsarly published la lashlastoa, 0. C., ooatalaad aa article
la the MOvasbar IS, 1B43, Issu* oaptloaad, ’Tradlotloa*' by
Fraak C. Waldrop. Tha colusa stated la part that Mr. Fortas
vould sooa fall lato aa uaajqpactad phyalcal dacllaa aad vould
be physically uaflt for allltary sarvlo*. The oolusa further
stated, "la May of this year, aa It bacaao aava that the
draft boards vould have to call up fathers to fill q^Yas,
tha Mi^stloB arose as to vhy Fortas should aot b* drafted
froB his $10,000 a year Job as lladarssarstary of later tor
>~a Job custosarlly filled by sob* political hack aad la
vhlcb aay raasoaably lltarat* lavyar caa do as veil as ha.**

Tha coluaa further alleged that Mr. Fortas had
previously racaivad dafaraaats.



AIM rortaa

XI. M81ILT8 or IIIT»8TiaAT10ll8

Xntarviawa

b6

b7C

1 3 b7D

1
|Daparta—t of Hm Xatorior« adviaod

waoBiagvoa, u, v. • ha workad undar Hr* Fortaa fron
1946. Ha atatad that ha had a graat daal of profaa
eoatact with hia aad that ha of»aidarad Hr* F—taa

! ia
1943 until
•ional
to ba

Ml «xtr«Ml]r abl* m4 iatalllcMit mm* l« —id Hr. Fort— was
aalX ragardad at tha OapartMBt of tha Xatarior l |

coatlnuad tbat ha vaa aot aoduaiatad with Hr. Vortaa' paraoaai
friaoda. Ha coaoladad hf adwlalac that ha aarar had
aajr raaaoa to quoatloa Hr. Fortaa* latocritjr* eharactar,
lojalty or raputation aad ha raooaMOadad hia for a poaition
of truat aad coafldaaca.

I
I

Arnold I

Fortaa and portar, aariaod la waahiagtoa, p. c.| ha zlrat aat
Hr. Fortaa la 1M4 whoa Hr. Fortaa waa affiliatad with tha
taourltiaa and Haohaaga COMaiaaion. Ha atatad ha ooatiauad
a oloaa profaaaloaal aa wall aa aocial aaaoeiation with
Hr. Fortaa fro« that tiaa until tha awaaaat l I aaid
that Hr, Fortaa la a nan of tha highoat iatatritj, that hia
hoaaatF haa narar baan guoationad bp aithar hia cliaata or
mipoaing lagal eouaaal aad that ha haa aarar baan kaowa to
cam>roaiaa on any iaaua. Ho aaid Hr. Fortaa la olaaaifiad
aa <ma of tha foranoat attoraaya in tha llaitad Stataa. Ho
aaid noat of hia oliantala ia coopowad of largar eopporationa
throughout tha Uaitad Stataa. Ha aaid Hr. Fortaa ia actually
raaponalbla for tha aatting up of tha lagal ooaoapt undar
which tha Oowaonwaalth of puarto Rico ia praaaatly gowaraadi
and that tha Co—onwaalth ia ona of tha laraant ratainara that
Hr. Fortaa haa at thia ti— I 1 alao adriaad that
Hr. Fortaa ia vary cloaa to Praaidont Lyadoa B. Jehaaoa aad
Hr. Fortaa adviaaa hia on aaay lagal anttara,

I Ic—tinuad that hia aaaoeiatioa with
Hr. Fortaa ia vary oloaa. Ha atatad thay hava travalad around
tha world on a nuObar of occaaioan, aad vlaitad in aach otharh hoaaa
auaaroua tinaa oaeh noath. Ha aaid ha haa navar aaeouatarad

— 5 *
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aaftklBc iMok «p«14 okw kia to toootioo Mr. Fortoo* be

^Hurmetor, ooaoeiatoo, ropototloo or loyalty aatf ko
rooooMBdod klM for a pooitioa of traot aad ooafldoaoo.

b7D

Araold, fortao aad Portor, adrlaod ia Vaakiaftoa, O. C., tkat
ko flrat aot Hr. Portaa ia lf84 vkoa tkoy ooro botk oorklay
for tko loowrltloo aad laokaafo Cooaiaoioa. Ko aaid tkat kla
aoooelotloa wltk Mr. lortaa ooatiaaod aad tkat ko Joiaod tko
lav flra vkoa it vaa foraod ia tko lato lP40*a. Mo ooatiaaod
tkat Mr. fortaa ia a aodorato aaa la kia aotioMoad aaid
tkat ko ia a aaa vko boliorod tkat ooaproaiao ia KM part
of kia vay of doiap tkiaca. Bo aaid tkoro oould aoror ko
aay oaoatioa rogardiap tko aorala aad poraoaal kakita of
Mr. rortaa aad addod tkat kia ropatatioa* okaraotor aad
aaaooiatoa aro aaiapoaokaklo . Ho aaid Mr. Portaa ia a
loyal citiaoa of tko Oaitod Ktatoa aad ko rooooMoadod kia
for a pooitioa of traat aad ooafidoaco.

Ckarloa Poky, iodgo. Vaitod Ktatoa Coort of Appoala,
for tko Uatriet of Colaakia Cireait, adriaod la Waakiagtoa.
D. C,f tkat ko kaa kaova Mr. Pmrtaa kotk profoaaioaally aad
aooially for tko loot tvoaty-firo yoara. Mo aaid tkoir patka
kavo croaaod oftoa aad ko kaa gaiaod a vary kigk opialoa aad
rogard for Mr. fortaa* logal akility. Ho aaid tkay kad
aorvod togotkor oa tko Jodieial Coaforoaeo of tko Oiatriet of
Coluakia Cireolt aad tkat Mr. fortaa kaa aakaittod aovoral
vritton kriofa to tko Baitod Ktatoa Court of ippoala. Jodgo
faky aaid all of Mr, fortaa* work kaa kooa outotaouiag. Ho
aaid Mr. fortaa* roputatioa, eoaduet aad loyalty aro akoro
roproaok aad ko roooaaoadod kia for a pooitioa of traot
aad oonfidoaoo vitk tko Gororaaoat.

Clark Clifford, a aoaior partaonia tko lav firm
of Clifford aad Hillor. adriaod ia Waakiagtoa. D. C., tkat ko
kaa kaova Mr. fortaa for ovor fiftooa yoara. Bo aaid ko kaa kad
a groat doal of ooodtdot vltk ' Mr. fortaa dariag tko paat yoar
ia eoaaoetioa vitk tkoir datioa aa ooaaaola to Proaidoat
Jokaaoa. Ho dooerikod Mr, fortaa aa aa koaoot, iatolligoat,

- 6
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reliable, loFal and dadlcatad public sarvaat. Ha said
Mr. Fortas baa axcallant Judgsaatf la dlacraat and addad that
hia norals, eharaotar and paraoaal habits ara abova quastlon.
Mb racoaaandad hia lor a position of trust and confidanca
with tha Qovarnasat.

Bugana V. Mostov, profassor and ohairnaai
Departaant of Law, yala Univarsity, adviaad in Now Havan,
Connactieut, that ha has baan parsonally aoqnaintad with
Mr. Fortas sinca 1934. Ha said that ha la a foraar studant
of Mr. Fortas' at Tala Univarsity. Ha continuad that thay had
raadined socially and profassionally closa sinca tha 1990 *n
and that ha has vorkad with Mr. Fortas on aany dalicata natters
in connection with thoir association with tha Oovarnaant. Ha
advised there la no question or doubt concerning Mr. Fortas*
capability or his character, assoclatas, reputation and
loyalty. Ha raooaaandad hia for a position of trust and
confidence with tha Oovarnaant.

I I SuCrast
Corporation, advised In Haw York, Haw York, that he has known
Mr. Fortas since Mr. Fortas was UndofL^Sacratary of tha
Interior. He described hia as one of the really great aan of
this age. Ha said Mr. Fortas* aoral.< character was of the
highest and ?»*

,
reputation and loyalty ara

above reproach. I Iracosaandad Mr. Fortas for a
position of trust and confidanca with tha Oovarnaant.

Adolf A. Bar la, attorney, advised in Washington, D. C.
that bo is a foraar Assistant Secretary of State and that ha
has known Mr. Fortas vary wall for over twenty-five years.
Ha said thay vara closely associated In Govarnaant and since
leaving the Oovarnaant they have served together on the
Board of Directors of SuCrast Corporation. He said Mr. Fortas
possenses high aoral character and that he is an honorable nan.
Ha concluded there has never been any question concerning his
character or loyalty and ha recoamanded hia for a position of
trust and confidence with the OovernBient.

- 7 -
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1

1
1 advised in 1 1 ha

has known Mr* Portaa for approxijiately four yoaroj
|

I l Adviaorv COnlttae on
Crlalnal Rules, which is an *dvLmory eossittee to the
Coulttee of Rules of Practice yd Procedure of the judicial
Conference of the United States J 1 continued that
hr* Fortas had been a sesber of the eoMittee for the nnat
four years and he highly regards him as a lawyer.

|

stated he knows nothing which would cause him to question
Mr. Fortas* character, associates reputation or loyalty and he
recouaended hln for a position of trust and confidence with
the Governsent.

Fifty^three other persons consisting of professional
associates, social acquaintances, Qovemaent officials and
former co>workers were interviewed during the prior lnvestiga->
tlon and the current inquiries. Those well acquainted with
Mr* Fortas advised be is a san of outstanding legal ability
whose character, associates, reputation and loyalty are above
reproach and they recossended his for a position of trust and
conf idence

.

Miscellaneous

Hatch Act Investigation

During 1941 and 1942 an investigation was conducted
regarding Mr. Fortas under the provisions of the Hatch Act.
The basis was that the nase Abe Fortas, 1300 30th Street,
Northwest, Washington, D. C., appeared on a list of the Special
Cosnittee Investigating Un-Aaerican Activities of the House of
Representatives as a sesber of the Washington Coiaaittee for
Desocratlc Action.

During the Investigation a confidential source*
advised that the nase of Hr. Fortas did not, in fact, appear
on the active indices of the Washington Cosnittee for Desocratlc
Action.

The Washington Consittee for Desocratlc
Action has been designated pursuant to
Kxeoutive Order 10490.

highly confidential source
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Aaothyr oonf idential aoureo^advlsed that th« nura be

of Mr I I Ab# FortM, 1300 SOth 8tre«t, Kortbwdst,
appeared la the active indieea of the Aaerlcao Peace
Mobilization, aubnequentl; known as the Aserlcan Peoplctn
Mobilization.

The Aserlcan Peopltfs Mobilization has been
designated pursuant to Xzecutive Order 10450.

During the Hatch Act investigation Mr. Fortas was
interviewed under oath on Opptenber 1, 1948, and denied that
he had ever been a sesber of the Vashlngton Cossittee for
Desocratlc Action, the Aserlcan Peace Mobilisation or the
Aserlcan Peopleb Mobilisation. He did advise that he had been
a sesber of the National Lawpers Guild but had resigned
approxisately two years prior to the time of the interview.

The National Lawyers Guild has been cited
as a oosBusist front bF the House Cossittee
on Un-Aserlcan Activities.

International Juridical Association

A letterhead of the International Juridical
Association, 100 5th Avenue, New York City, dated January 7,
1952 , listed the National Cossittee of the Association, and
Included asong the sesbers under the heading "District of
Columbia" appeared the nase Abe Fortas.

The International Juridical Association was
cited as "a c<»utunist front and an offshoot
of the International Labor Defense" by the
House Cossittee on Un>Aseriean Activities.

Southern Conference for Hunan Welfare

The October, 1944, Issue of the "Southern Patriot"
in referring to the Southern Conference for Human Welfare
indicated "The Washington, D. C. , Chapter under

* highly confidential source

- 9 -
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Uader Secretary of Ibe biterjor, Abe Fortas, had ite last dinner
Meting attended by over 75 Southerners In the Cim>ital.'*

The "Southern Patriot" sas cited as an
"organ" of the Southern Conference for
Susan Velfare by, the Boum CoMittee
on Dn-Aserican Activities which cited
the Southern Conference for Busan
Welfare as a cossunist front organisation.

Association with Alger Hiss
b7C

,
Durinir thn eourns of an investigation conducted

in 19491
I
were interviewed at I |

I They advised that asone the friends of Alger and
Priscilla Biss wene Abe I IFortas , During the course
of that investigation Mr. Fortas was interviewed and advised
he first beease acquainted with Alger Hiss in 1933 when they
both worked in the DepartMnt of Agriculture. He said they
were employed in different areas but that they were in
contact with each other considerably. He described Alger Hiss
as one of the "finest, sost decent persons" he had ever
known. He said he was "unutterably shocked when he first
heard the allegationi^’aade against Alger Hiss by
Whittaker Chaabers. He said that although he, Mr. Fortas,
say have been "politically unsophisticated" at that tine in
that coamunisa was "Mrely a word" to him, he never had
any reason to question the "loyalty, decency and character"
of Alger Hiss. Mr. Fortas said that subsequent to their
eaployaent with the Departaent of Agriculture he had Men
Mr. Hiss on two occasions; once at the San Francisco, California,
Conference of the United Nations and later

, nt the First
General Assembly of the United Nations at London, England.

The records of the United States District
Court, Southern District of New York,
disclosed that Alger Hiss was convicted
on two counts of perjury on January 20, 1950,
resulting from his testiaony before a
grand Jury wherein he (1) denied furnishing

- 10 -
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Qovernaent docneents or other Inforaatlon
to Jay David Whittaker Chambers er any
other unauthorised person and (2) denied
having seen Chasbers snbsequent to
January 1937. On January 25^ 1950, he
vas sentenced to five years in prison on
each count, the sentences to run
concurrently. On Nbvenber 27, 1954, Hiss
vas released on a conditional release,
following the statutory allowance for time
off for good behavior.

Jay David Whittaker Chambers, a self-
confessed member of the Communist Party
and Soviet espionage agent, accused
Alger Biss of furnishing classified
Government doouaMints and Information
to him. Chambers, for transmittal to the
Soviet Union.

Association with Owen Lattlmore

Hr. Fortas represented Owen J. Lattimore at
hearings before a SttbocoBalttee of the Foreign Relations
Cnamlttee, United States Senate, In 1950, which were hearings
concerning the charges of disloyalty against the Oovernaient
by employees of the Department of State and other agencies
which were made by the late Senator Joseph R. McCarthy of
Wisconsin, the May 18, 1950, issue of "The Bvenlng Star,"
a Washington, D. C., dally newspaper, contained an article
indicating Hr. Fortas had publicly said he was completely
convinced that Mr. Lattimore never was a eonannlst.

The national weekly news magaslne, "MSwsweek,"
issue of March 10, 1952, contained information
that Louis F. Budenn, self-admitted former
member of the Communist Party, testified before
the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee of
the Senate judiciary CcmAlttee, Washington^ D. C.,
that Owen Lattimore had been a laenber of the
Communist Party.

- 11 -
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Oven Lattlnore was indicted by Federal Grand Juries
in the District of Coluabia dtiring 1952 and 1954. He was
charged with coaaitting perjury while testifying before a
United States Senate Coaaittee during 1991 and 1952, in that
he denied personal ooMsunist sympathy or activities and
association with persons known to hin as cosnunists. Xn 1955
certain counts of the indicthent were disaissed by court
order, while the reaalning counts were disaissed on notion
of the Governaent.

* CIA
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Assoctetios with Dr, Idwerd U. Condon

Mr. Fortes bes served es ettorney for Dr. Sdverd U.
Condon In tbe pest. Dr. Bdwerd D. Condon ves Investlgeted
In 1948 under tbe provisions of Executive Order 9835, during
which tine he wes Director of Metionel Bureeu of Stenderds (MBS)

,

United Stetes Oepertsent of CoMMrce, ffeshington, D. C. The
results of this investigetion were furnished to the Civil
Service Coaaission. By letter deted Meroh 4 , 1949, the Civil
Service Cosaission edvised thet the disposition of his cese wes
"retelned

The "New York Tines" e delly newspeper published
in New York City, deted Merch 5, 1948, cerried
es erticle steting thet the Aaerices Physicel
Society end feculty aenbers et Princeton
University bed sent telegreas to severel
brenches of the Federel Oovernaent ettesting
to the loyelty to the United Stetes of
Dr . Edwerd Condon , Director ,

MBS . The
erticle steted thet Dr. Condon hed been under
etteck by the Connittee on Un-Aaerioen
Activities, United Stetes House of
Representetives

.

- 13 -
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Counsel tor the Cononwealth of Puerto Eico

As has been stated previously BIr, Fortas serves
as legal counsel for the Coausomrealth of Puerto Rico,
^The Evening Star/* a daily newspaper published in Washington,
D, C., dated October 1, 1947, contained an article written
by Harold L, Ickes which stated. in part ^that Mr, Fortas* law
firm was under a retainer of $12,500 a year to represent
Puerto Rico before the Departaent of the Interior and as
counsel in any litigation on the mainland. The article
further stated, *'This contract with Puerto Rico was made by
Mr. Fortas shortly after his resigniation as Undersecretary,
So, naturally, he has an interest in the personality of the
director of this particular bureau which is in direct charge
of Puerto Rican affairs/* The article further stated, **When
Mr. Fortas was Undersecretary of the Interior, Puerto Rico
wanted to employ its own counsel in Washington. But
Mr. Fortas protested. Under date of March 13, 1945, as
Undersecretary of Interior, be wrote to the then Governor,
Rexford G, Tugwell, of Fhierto Rico to the following effect;
*I believe that continuing representation of a government
or a governmental agency by private attorneys is unsound and
unwise In my opinion, it is neither seemly nor
appropriate for governmental agencies to be represented by
counsel who are not regularly constituted public off icials
The United States Government cannot be In the position of
assisting private attorneys in litigation, regardless of the
identity of interest that might exist in a particular matter;
nor can the United States Government make an arrangement
directly or indirectly with private attorneys which as a
practical matter would be construed as ,

and would have the
effect of, excluding other private attorneys from
participation in the law business which is being farmed out
to private counsel /

''Thus did Undersecretary Fortas write in a precise
and monitorial manner to the Governor of Puerto Rico. But
when he engaged in the private practice of law, his view
changed drastically. He lost no time in making a remunerative
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contract for hla flra to attend to the legal affairs of
Puerto Rico although, only a short tine previously, he had
Insisted that It would be both *unsound and unwise *to
entrust public business to a private practitioner."
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Clo— Belatlvs

Mr. FortaB* parants, Wllliaa and Ray Fortas,
ar« deceased

.

He has two eiaterel
|

Fain, and one brotberj
|
all reaidlng in

MeaphlB, Tennessee. ' '

Credit and Arrest Checks

Inforaatlon has been received froe the appropriate
credit reporting and lav enforceasint agencies indicating
that their files contain either no record or no additional
pertinent inforaatlon concerning Mr. Fortas or his close
relatives.

Bar Affiliations

Mr. Fortas has been admitted to practice law in
the State of Connecticut and the District of Columbia and
before the United States Supreae Court and the Federal
Coaaunications Commission.

He is a member in good standing of the District of
Columbia Bar Association, Federal Bar Association, Federal
Communications Bar Association, and the American Bar
Association.

The records of the appropriate grievance
committees were reviewed and no information was located
concerning Mr. Fortas with the exception of the Committee
on Admissions and Grievances of the United States District
Court for the District of Columbia. Those records disclosed
that the November, 1951, issue of "Harper's Magazine"
contained an article written by Louis Cassels entitled
"Arnold, Fortas, Porter and Prosperity" which related to the
successful reputation the firm of Arnold, Fortas and Porter
had attained. The Subcommittee on Grievances was to review
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the article to detoralne if it violated Caaon 27 of tbe
Caaons of ProfeaBloaal Xthica of the Aaerloan Bar Asaociation
and alao nplidaia 42, 62, 140 and 162. Caaon 27 relatea to
Advertiaing, Direct and Indirect, and atatea it la
vmprofeaalonal to aolicit profeaaional eaployaent by
circulara, advertiaeaent , through toutera or by peraonal
coBBunicationa or intervlewa not warranted by peraonal
relationa. The opiniona aentioned atate a lawyer aay not
poae for picturea, portray incidents of a caae nor
furniah pict\irea or aaterial to a newapaper or a aagaaine.
The opiniona also atate it ia a lawyer *a duty to bring about
the discontinuance of advertlaeaents in his behalf and state
it is A]^>roper for a lawyer to inspire or ftirnish newspapers
coaaents about cases in which he is engaged.

The subomuaittee investigated the matter and by
letter dated March 2, 1952, the law fira of Arnold, Fortas
and Porter was advised that a conclusion had been reached
and the Subcoaaittee on Grievances would not be Justified
in taking any action on the grievance.

Agency Checks

The records of the following governaental agencies
have been searched and no additional pertinent inforaatlon
was located concerning Hr. Fortas:

United States Secret Service; Office oi
Security and Saployee Conduct, Oepartaent
of Agriculture; Bureau of Personnel
Znveatigationa , Civil Service CoaBlsslon;
Investigative Files, Public Works
Administration; Office of Naval 1 licence

;

Central Intelligence Agency; the House
Committee on Un-American Activities, and the
Office of the Secretary of Defense.
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Tbe records of the Passport Office, Departnent of
State, disclosed that Mr. Fortas has been issued nunerous
passports since 1943 for travel throughout the world In
connection with official natters and for personal reasons.
Those files contain no additional pertinent inforaation
regarding Mr. Fwtas.

The central files of the FBI, including the files
of the Identification Division, contain no additional
pertinent inforaation concerning Mr, Fwtas.
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FROM: SAC^EW YORK (l6l-l428) (RUC)
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SUBJ ABE FORTAS
SPI ALL

Re WFO alrtel to NY, 2/2WS^'

para. 2 of reference alrtel refers to NY Memo to
Detroit, cc V/PO, dated 2/8/65 re "COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL (CSJMS), IS-C" (NY 100-107111) (Buflle
100-387835). page 5 of above memo indicates that at a monthly
mf>f>hing of the CSJMS held I/6/65 at 9^0 Broadway, NYcJ I

[reported that Dr. UREY had to be In Washington, d.c.
on 12/22/^4 for meetings with NASA, and he tried to get an
appointment with the president but was referred to Attorney
General NICHOLAS KATZENBACH. However, on the advice of friends
who said It would be a waste of time because he (KAKHraACH) ^
was a cold unfeeling man, UREY instead met with ABEj^£^ES ,

a former lawyer of the president (possibly ABE FQHffAS)

.

HELEN SO’SSi further related that UREY came away feeling
hopeful that this Interview would be passed on to the president.

DrXjUREY, mentioned above, appears identical with
Dr. HAROLD Nobel prize winner and university of

California p^slclst, mentioned on page 5 of report'"or”"SA r
MaNK S. PERRONE dated 11/27/64 at San Francisco, re "CSJMS,
IS-C; ISA, 1950 ". Info set forth therein Indicates that UREY
had "recently" sent letters to each member of congress urging

intervention to free MORTON SOBELL and that as principal
speaker at the Bay Area citizens' pull pardon Meeting for

MORTON SOBELL, held 5/15/64 at the Sir pranc^ JDrake Hotelf0^

, , ,

' / ^ RECORDED
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1 - Washington Field (l6l-24ig) (rm) 5 1965
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San Francisco, UREY explained he beceime Interested In the
SOBELL case as a result of reading the transcript on the case,
and because of the difficulties he experienced In Rome, Italy,
where he was looked upon as a "possible comraunlst spy"

.

prom the above Information, It appears that UREY
contacted ABE PINNES (PORTAS) only In an effort to get his
feelings made known to president LYNDON B. JOHNSON In regard
to freedom for MORTON SOBELL Therefore, this Info Is not
being set out In form suitable for dissemination, UACB.

2


